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WILHELM BMES HIS MINISTERS FOR CAUSING THE WAR
Germany Disrupted By Stories of Corruption in Past Three Weeks
KAISER WOULD SHIFT BIG Ü USED 
BLAME FOR CONFLICT IT CORRBPT to

|- Flat set and 
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+ EES IM Mil EFFORTS TO RESTORE 

® ■ PRINCE OLD GERMAN/REGIME
ALLIES IN BLACK SEA

TAKE SEVEN WARCRAFT

Paris, D*c- 1.—The allied 
squadron, which arrived oft Sebasto
pol a few days ago, took possession 
of the Russian battleship Volga, one 
destroyer and five German sub
marines. Fourteen German merchant
men were found in Black Sea ports 
and will be used by the allies as 
transports.
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William Tries To Place Ré-j 
sponsi iility for War Upon 
Von Bethmann - Hollweg 
and Von Jagow, Also 
Upon Russia.

Allies Suspect Kaiser of Merely Temporizing 
With Them—Form of Abdication Does Not 

Satisfy the Requirements.
T) CANADIAN TROOPS 

TO RETURN FAST 50,000 DEATHS FROM
“FLU” IN SOUTH AFRICA

Storm of Vehemence Bursts 
Over Germany at Enor

mous Expenditures.

Kaiser’s Document of Re
nunciation Omits Name of 

Frederick William.

i

Arrangements Provide for Com
ing Home Within a Year.

Cape Town, South Africa, Dec. 1.— 
Governor-General Buxton, thanking 
voluntary workers for their efforts 
during the recent influenza epidemic 
said it was estimated that there had 
been 50,000 deaths in South 
among Europeans and colored 
lation.

Special Cable to The Toronto World. 
•London, Dec. 1.—The ex-kaiser’s ab-

that all the principal allied govern
ments agree that they are legally en- 

dication is now a formal, definite fact, titled to demand that he be given up, 
but the form thereof does not satis "y a'lbo most of them are now inclined

' to pay less attention to strict legality 
text differ“nless “te actual than to urgent political necessity. The 
ThJ „Cab e(i ,CePTS: war cabtnet here will confer with
•w leS tbe fat"‘ P'r-nch and Italian representatives on
theVfi. “men | appears to concern Monday next on the memorandum sub- 
the kaiser only and says nothing about ,«tried by British law officers, who

- membalJ °f,the, hoilsu' have taken the view that surrender
|Whi.e its form indicates that the pro- would be required from Holland with 
viously expressed intention of abdicat- 

London, Dec. 1.—The formal abdica- | ing amounted 
tion of the German emperor caused wd-th t'he ailles, 
surprise in England. It had been sup
posed on the strength of the announce
ment made by Prince Maximilian ol 
Badem while chancellor, and the re
ports of the Berlin council of soldiers’ 
and workmen's delegates, that William 
Hohenzollern had abdicated before he 
left Germany for Holland.

The abd.cation of the former German 
crown 
fact on
believed that Frederick William has 
not relinquished his claims to the 
throne. The ex-emperor's pronuncia- 
mento speaks for himself only.

BACKING FROM ARMY SURPRISING TO BRITAINCopenhagen, Dec. 1.—Further reve
lations showing that fôrmer Emperor 
William of Germany is seek-ng to cs- 
cape responsioility for bringing on the

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Dec. 1.—Allowing for 

every possible contingency,
Africa
popu-Von Hindenburg Supporting 

German Government, Which 
is Unpopular.

Formal Relinquishment of 
Throne by Emperor Comes 

Unexpectedly.

-, - every
Canadian soldier should be back 
home in Canada in a year, the 
Canadian Press was told today at 
Canadian headquarters. Men of 
second class categories are al
ready being returned in large 
numbers. This means that 
of the' fighting class 
transported with the least

. war are contained in an article by I 
Dr. George Yvegener, appearing in The 
Cologne Gazette, recounting a con
versation whica the writer had with 
the emperor just before he fled, in ; 
this interview, the emperor attempted 
to shift the blame for the world con
flict to the shoulders of Dr. Theooald 
von Betnmann-tioliweg, former im
perial chancellor, and Gottlieb von 
Jagow, former minister of foreign af
fairs.

“Against my will they ■sent me to 
Norway," William is quoted as hav
ing said. “I d.d not wish to under
take the voyage, because the gravity 
of the situation after the murder of .
Archduke Fran-is Ferdinand was clear I 
at first sight, but ^pie cuancellov said j 
to me:

“'Your majesty must'take this voy
age in order to maintain peace. If ; 
your majesty remains here, it un
doubtedly, means war and the wdrld 
will lay to your charge responsibility 
for the war.'

"Well, I then undertook the voyage, j 
During ail this time I received no ! 
report from my government concern- n D .
ing current events. Strictly speaking, i wrerar Credited With Bringing
I only learned from Norwegian news-; Ultimatum From Western 
papers of what was occurring in th-e | e ,
world and in this way I learned of j Grain Growers,
the Russian mobilization measures, j
but when * heard that the British j _ . _. _ , ... , .
fleet had put to sea, I returned of my ; «special/ to The Toronto World: 
own accord. They had n-ear.y caugnt Ottl^va, Dec. 1.—All here agree that 

On my orders, German ships re- Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agrieul-
turned at once to the security of Nor- . . ___ ..wegian harbors. Later it would not ture* bas returned to Ottawa with an 
have been possible for them to do ultimatum from the grain growers of 
so.”

MEN MAY RETURN 
BY MILITARY UNITS

\
Amsterdam, Dec. 1. — The German 1 

revolutionary government, according ; 
to estimates made by the Berlin cor- ' 
respondent of The Cologne Volks Zei- 
tung. has spent 800,000,000 marks in 
the last three weeks.!

newspaper declares that 
storm of vehemence has burst against . 
corruption in Berlin w-hich, “it is \
noped, will sweep away the dishonest i 
cabbie.’’ The newspaper continues:

"Unless resolute resistance is offer- ni .
ed the country will be precipitated “LAN RECONSIDERED
■ nto terrible misfortune. All that can 
now be done for the healthy regions - - 
is for them to take affairs into their Men Are Anxious to Come 
own hands. On the Rhine and on the v-ome
Danube there exists a strong resolve! Back With Colors Flvincr 
to do this." ------

and Bands Playing.

the usual formalities of international 
to mere temporizing law, but the request is based less on 

.. : legal arguments than upon carefully-
Much significance attaches to the formulated reasons pointing out the 

simultaneous movements, apparently necessity of this course 
rapidly growing, aiming at the resto- There is little reason to expect that 
ration, directly or indirectly, of the Holland will place serious obstacles in 
o d regime. At present a conference the way. A representative Dutch view 
going on in Switzerland between rep- is found in The Haagsche Post of 
resentatives of the previously ruling Amsterdam: “Let there be no judicial 
groups in Austria and Germany, over subtleties.

men 
can be 

pos
sible delay when the general de
mobilization begins. Arrange
ments have already been effected 
with the British ministry for 
shipping calculated to ensure the 
eventual demobilization being 
surprisingly rapid.

Strong Opposition Developed 
Overseas Against the 

Selective Principle.

1
The

T
. . . .. _ „ . , „ , , Expel the kaiser from the

which the Crown Prince of Bavaria is country immediately without more ado 
presiding, is viewed here with grave 
suspicion.

prinee was accepted here as a 
'the same basis, but it is now

VVe must not make the country an 
asylum for criminals. After the Ba
varian revelations it is certain .that the 
ka s r is . ne <f the wo ,-t criminals."

When surrendered, the allies will 
place the kaiser in a place of safety 
pending trial by an international court.

Extradition to Proceed.
The altered status of the kaiser 

makes no difference in the question of 
extradition. It is understood here, ai- 
tho it has not yet been stated officially,

l

Hinderrburg’s Attitude.
Field Marshal von Hindenburg has

issued a proc.amation, according to c___. —, —
The Cologne Volks Zeitung, declaring sPec,al to The Toronto World, 
that conflicts with soldiers and work- Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The 
men's councils wiii be avoided. He demobilization scheme which 
requested at the same time that the
central government instruct the coun- „„___,.__ .
ells to abstain from interfering with j . according to selection by 
the army commanders. j Lions, length of service and

No offense will be taken to the dis- ! needs, may be changed to 
play of the red flag "if it is display- generally expressed wishes of th. cd in a worthy manner,’’ says the ! ,V ? -™lsnes ” the sol-
field marshal, and the same attitude i bat they be brought back by
must be expected from the soldiers’ mi|itary units. The government has 
and workmen's councils toward troop been receiving some strong represen 
ambients. tarions from

Paris, Dec. 1.—The Petit Journal 
says it is convinced that the associat
ed powers will now demand the tormal 
abdication of Frederick William, the 
former German crown prince. TROOP TRAIN ARRIVES 

IN WILD CONFUSION
government'son Under- 

00 ■-

cashmere 
ream shade. " 
1 cuffs and 
eck. Sizes 
suit, $6.00.

has con
templated the returning of men to Can- BIG BERTHAS SHIPPED

TO CENTRAL GERMANYoccupa- 
economic 
meet the With the American Army of Occu

pation, Dec. 1.—The inside facts re
garding Big Bertha and the other mon- Gravest Mismanagement of Soldiers’ Arrivals — Lists 

Late, Train Late, Station CrcwJed With Tired 
and Cold Friends and Relatives of Men.

me. ster German guns may be locked up 
with the numerous secrets of Germany 

overseas^ever since the Information that reaches the Amer.cai. 
plan of selective return was made army orticials is to the effect that the I 
known to the Canadian corns Th. German guns of heavy calibre at vari-

..a, «, a
comrades and ofticers in battle, and 0{ hig Sfun emplacements also are 
with their flags flying and their own ported. Germans interrogated as to 
band playing. They seem to be under the deposition of "Big Bertha" and the 
the impression that under the selective otber iarge calibred cannon claim to be 
principle there will be a lot of pull and -8"norant of their present whereabouts, 
favoritism shown, .and they say they 
want to take chances together on the 
return to Canada.

Moreover, the scheme of selective 
absorption Is found to be more diffi
cult to work out than was at first 
expected, according to the advices from" 
the ofticers in- charge overseas 
der ell cir'-umstan^es it will

m u-i- *- Gle west. They demand an immediate Copenhagen, Dec. 1.—The people’s

iuiuLi n.ua .. . , rrpri . , . the constituent assembly, and threa-t-
infferwArds wh‘ch he lator altered to tI,elr de‘“and *'lr" Crerar ln enlng that Silesia would separate from
f. ' ,.f t —prit that he had not ordered tiymUathy» anti demand will not Prussia unless a satisfa-ctory answeratssffisr&’wisnsS rssrsfs: ■■ M » *-»
for mobilization. The emperor, how- “"^“^cermimy to at to how U wffi ever, insisted on the correctness of °"ly There are some who
the first declaration, according to beprecipuatea Iherew some who
^hllti^,oCtttautlsboerd"r''fTmobri from the cabfnet will come imtnedi- 
litltiot 6 He declared that («neral ate‘y- Others believe ; that ne may 
Nicholas Januschkevitch. chief of the withhold his resignation for the pre- 
Russian imperial general staff, deoeiv- sent. ... , ..
evi the czar and the order was car- a ^western minister of the erown 
ried out in spite of him. This mobl- who did not care to be quoted said to- 
lization, the kaiser would have it, was day that the government wiu, sitting on 
the final reason for th-e war. a volcano, which might explode at anj

The Russian war party at the court, time. On the other hand a strong ef- 
the kaiser continued, had already. In fort will be made to hold the govern- 
the spring of 19-. compelled the czar ment together until the treaty of peace 
to make preparations for war. From is signed, or at least until the opening 
that time Siberian regiments were i of the parliamentary session, 
gradually drawn westward. They , It is. however, agreed on all sides 
were toid that manoeuvres were the j that the tariff question must be dealt 
reason for these movements and thus | with ati the coming session and the 
they marched on to the Volga River ! govern lient muet agree upon its fis- 
and further westward Until they reach- ! cal policy before parliament assent
ed Vilna, where they were suddenly - bles- That they can agree no one for 
handed out loaded cartridges and told ! a moment believes, and therefore the 
that they wore now going to fight in 
earnest.

“In fact," said the kaiser in ending 
the interview, “Russian troops 
already or-0** our frontier before war 
was declared."

by Wool 
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At North Toronto Station In the 
early hours of this morning a record 
crowd of 4000 relatives, officials and 
friends waited in the bitter cold to wel
come the first contingent of 560 heroes 

1-rance to Toronto's mother arms. 
The train was late, the plattorms were 
crowded, the gangways blocked. Noth
ing seemed to be overlooked to maae 
trie detra.nment a thoro failure. In 
me worus of Mayor Church to the 
press men present: “It is an example 
ot iho grossest mismanagement ever 
seen in the hanuhng ot 
n'uops.
i\ew lorn, ' sa.d the mayor, “when 
tu^y wouiu be piOpeny nauuied, ti,uii 
uy Cai.au.an Government 1 always, 
ucneui.a0 Lt«eir own pOwivecs auu aac- 

it ü autu.iio u*e iiiteretiis ot the Uien. *it is believed, the newspaper says, w.,o shivered, among
! nilTwJv S n traasf,trred sn unw.e.u,, moo of lei.uw

ï, V bankSo or carr ed a.wty. ouiierms, we,e juajO.-Genera. Logie, 
Copenhagen, Dec 1.—The K'ng of Peritn ,be!n lnvJted by the wmn ms aiue at camp, uapt. >t.,.s,

Württemberg has formally abdicated ..nnîtüi nîf iVl 1 V<i V6.001"'""^ Go.onei G. A. Dodo, c.ilef officer of
according to reports from Stuttgart. ’ „ 1* expected he will gupp,y aud transpoit, Controller Alaq-

—-— ------ -■ . "Jpitze-r ana soon. =nue ana a numocr of a-dermen and l
mcniueid. of civic reception com
mittees. The band of tne 1st C.O.K. 
stood ready to greet tneir fenows from 

: Fiance witn martial airs. On the em- 
I oanKinent west of "Yonge, two tnou- 
.ana people unable to get Into the 
.nation, swayed a b.ack weary mass 
against tne snow, un the eievated 
ya...0wuys ru.au ves swarmed like 
arowsy but ey.a»peratea bees. Tne ‘ 
a, rivai pla.form was denseiy covered 
uy una^.no. .zeu ubsuueiors, ana 
Lvomeo ot a ve« Lain c.ass in consider- 
ao.^ eviueuce conspicuously moved 
among tile crowd.

The tra.n was due at 12.15 a.m. At 
1.30 p.m. there was still no sign of 
•t and no sign that anything woii.d 
ue dune to produce order from chaos 

At 4 a.m. anotner tram was to ar
rive at tne union Station with 500 
„po.i.en and chunren trom the old 
country, dependents of our soldiers 
aversey* Preparations had been made 
to feedt them
son, ,O.C. district depot, but noft a 

d> was said about housing

B*b Dibble, Toronto military head
quarters. Even this huge total of tele
phone calls falls to indicate the num
ber of enquiries, as owing to the rush 
of calls many were unable to put their 
questions.

Following Is a list of the 361 Toronto 
city soldiers who returned at 12.15 this 
morning:

re-

of
TURKISH STATE FUNDS

DISAPPEAR WITH ENVER
BREACH WITH BAVARIA.

London. Nov. 30.—Kurt Eisner, the 
Bavarian premier, explained to 
meeting in Munich that the breaking 
off of relations between Bavaria and 
the B'rlin Government was due to the 
fact that the German foreign office 
was the base of a counter revo’utlon- 
ary movement, according to a Copen- 
" agen despatch to the Exchange *Tair
graph Company.

Announcement of the severance of 
relations between Bavaria and ihe 
government at Berlin was made on 
Nov 28, in a despatch from Munich.

s at $1.59
Ufronts to 
boat style, 
nch cuffs, 
bg in natty 
striped pat- 
17. Regu- 

k St.59.

re- Officers.a
Geneva, Switzerland, Dec, 1.—Co

incident with the 
Constantinople, of Enver Pasha, the 
former Turkish minister of war. and 
his colleagues, the disappearance of 
twenty-five million Turkish pounds of 
public fu ds, placed in various banks 
was noticed, according to The Tribune 
of Geneva.

Lieut. A- O. F. Beardmore, 37 Front 
Street; Lieut N. H. Clark. 39 Quebec 
avenue; Lieut. T. F. Gerry. 63 Hewitt 
avenue; Capt. A. J. Jagow, 592 Sher
brooke avenue; Ma1or G. A. Keith, 27 
Pinewood avenue; Capt. A. W. Knox, 
44 East Charles street; Capt. J B. 
McMurrick, 14 Oriole Gardens; Capt. 
H. B. Thompson, 98 Robert street; 
Major A M. Wright, 64 Rinscarth road; 
Nursing Sister W. N. Farr, 43 Wright 
avenue.

departure fro n
Un- 

not be
sumr-ging if the militia department 
decides to let the men have their own 
wav about *t. and come back bv com
panies or battalions. It is understood 
th» whole matter is now under recon
sideration.

returning 
Better Vo Scnu the soldiers by

ANOTHER KING QUITS. /N.C.O.’s and Men.
C. Allison, 81 Carlaw avenue; E. S. 

Amather, 148 Winchester street; "G. 8. 
Anderson, 84 Bird street; W. Avery, 
24 McGill street; J. W. Anderson, 48 
Lansdow'ne avenue; S. J. Austin, 719 
Yonge street; J. Atki 

I street.
E. W. Bacon, 471 Gerrard street; D. 

Battle, 198 Brock avenue; J. H. Ben
nett, 48 Dawgon street; A. Briggs, 1010 
Pape avenue; T. R. Brown, 87 McKay 

u; I. J. Baker, 308 Sorauren ave- 
L. Bennett, 15 McKenzie

FARMERS’ PLATFORM
NOW COMPLETED CAWTHRA MUL0CK DIES

SUDDENLY FROM “FLU”
ns, 26 Huronlow tariff members of the government 

will be practically forced out before 
the speech from the throne is given to 
the governor-general. An effort will, 
of course, be made to postpone ttie 
open break until the • return of the 
prime minister, but if that return is 
long delayed the crisis will arise and 
will have to be dealt with in his ab-

;were Six Resolutions, Forming the 
Eleventh Plank, Are 

Announced.

1.

avenue 
nue;
cent; D. Benny, 1967 East Queen street; 
W. H. Bolton, 70 Ci&dor avenue; D. 
Bratt, 114 Shaw street; H. H. R. 
Broo

i cres-FIVE SURVIVORS 
AND TWO DEAD MEN

t
Was on a Trip to New York j 

When He Was Stricken 
With the Disease—One of 
Canada’s Big Financial 
Men.

- sence.
To the Press correspondents today 

Mr. Crerar said that the platform 
adopted by the Canadian Council of 

1 Agricutlture at Winnipeg last week 
was not substantially different from 

j the platform- adopted two years ago 
land he also said that as a minister of 
I the crown he had principally discussed 
1 with the grain growers the prob'ems 
I of demobilization. The fact remains, 
j however, that the grain growers who 
I consented to have the tariff question 

30. A raft^ shelved j-or tf,e period of the war are 
with seven members of the crew on j now demanding action, and they will 
board the bow section of the steamer 1 undoubtedly insist upon the western 
Northwest when it broke away from j cabinet ministers and members of 
the barge Schoolcraft, on Lake On- parliament ^bringing the tariff ques- 
tarlo. drifted into W e ler’s Bay. on] tion before the government and par
tite southeast short of Prince Ed- 1 Uam-ent. Mr. Crerar’s non-commital 
ward County, this morning Two of , s aterttent today, however, ’.ends color 
the men were dead and the other five to the -surmise that he may retain his 

L- In a state of exhaustion thru ex- ] portfolio until the opening of the
i sion- '

Winnipeg, Dec. 1 —Six resolutions, 
forming the eleventh plank of the Ca
nadian farmers’ economic platform 
passed on Friday evening by the Ca
nadian Council of Agriculture, were 
announced Saturday by. Norman P.
Lambert, secretary.

The resolutions complete the plat
form arranged by the council during 
the conference. One of the resolutions j 
urges the placing in the field at the 
next general election of candidates who 
will support the platform enunciated 
by the Canadian Council of Agriculture.

Following are the new resolutions 
passed on Friday night:

"That this council recognize the 
great importance of such an educa
tional system as will train the rising 
generation in the highest ideal of citi
zenship and that we co-operate with
those who are promoting a national ;was educated at the Upper Canada 
congress on education. [College and the University of Toron-

"inat tms council approve strongly]10 The body wi.l arr.ve in the city 
of the work dor.e by the laboratory j morning and the funeral will take 
in Winnipeg, and urge upon the ! P*ace from his late residence, 575 Jar- 
Dominion Government the elaboration ' Vs atiemoon to St
and extension of the system of damey Cemetery. Mr. Mulock 
aboia.ories for making accurate mill- alarned lo a daughter of Sir Glen- 

ing and baking tests of Canadian JSren
wi.eat in order to secure more nearly Al„ . , y, . . .1;;; **• «u” »h«“ JlS/îf&iS!.TUTS»™oi !__ ______
. "’KLSuiT'Si? I,k* 10 m'ÂSd hSkSÏ. «"1h,h2S‘”»lhcb“a"tl THE LATE. CAWTHRA MULOCK.
investigate the conditions surrounding 12 East King street- and a b h ln
the various i-Ls of ^pense thaTare NattonaTlron '"cor^totton'"Æonler ^I1ce8aful," T,?.e m°nev tha( he inherited. | ra.-roads.
charged against shipments. enteroriL on a ll£é scale In ti,» ^ "devenU,mainly investee ;. 10,u,.™ u,sl™i un,y re- c Crowther. 719 Dufferin etreet; G. T.

"That the post-disc,.arge allowance hcMwP- 1, ^ the Ash- ; m mortgages. He went into the mat-reived ns list ot tne returning soldiers r-aihoun. 1314 West Dufferin street; L.
to returned soldier-, he -ncrel«en to b. Jds s marsh industry district; pre- 1 ter caretudy and decided as it matured I a tew hours betore the first trainluad c. Charters. 110 Carrlllon
to returnee so.aiera be increased to 1 s,den, Canada Bread o------ - 1. .. . ------ -- c enter- !of them reached -xorth Toronto Station. J. Clarkson. 42 Doel axenue.

T. D. Davey, 3003 West King street; 
W. P. Drake, 132 Yorkviile avenue; L.

Tin a n’an for oorrvimr on nulle -, !o* — uiayui. me oniciai an- I „ ~ =-------------- 7". *■“““• ---- -- a. uirtuur iure oe hiJcuuiiELioii. Ana ne roltuwea an me inure uiicusiiEcu uy me ism 01 D®1 ison, 155 Marlborough avenue; F."IFF™ ÈS’HÏEEtlothfr unempluved bv reason ot the i troBer was somewhat evasive in hts *-h°P 8 of Canada. | Leaf Milling Company, but severed his‘ the V;ewa of the financiers and bust- The fault for the delay was due to : 321 Perth avenue.
w*r It u lielieved "thaï the govern but did not deny the staze- That this council recommends to the connect.on with that company sexeral.ness man he associated -with, and it: more bungling by the Ottawa officials,: R. Ely, 20 Norfolk street; C. H. Ever-
mtnt nmne» i.™ r?R41^ «-it ment in fact he contented Mm. „ Provtncial associations that they take years ago; and also a large shareholder he approved ot them he could re-state who are supposed to be responsible lit. 548 Gladstone avenue; F. Ealy, 20

nn!w, Fl f ™ ’ - contented himself action in whatever manner they deem in the O Keefe Brewery Company. | them i* a rather impressive way. ' He. for the general arrangements, and the - Blair avenue; J. F. Bdmundson. Os^ode
-,n 1 .T ,, „ * . : Wlth sayrng; “Wait until Tuesday." advisable to secure the nomination and . Cawthra Mulock had a marvelous way started a trust, company, an iron foun- government represeittatives at the At- Rangions; J. Evans; w R. Bmzson, 407
be able to 'whatox-«r^lnfv th - i But at thè samc time (tliere is 2 very election of candidates to the next-fed- of associating with able business men, dry, a liread company, a milling com- lantic coast ports. I ,na av ue: h I:/Uon- 22 Russell
n- rlr-, rr,- RL'd . 1 « 1 reason to be ieve that ^Honest lohn” vraI eleotion "bo vvl11 endorse and sup- and if he undertook to organize a pro-, pany: he was on several boards and Oxer 5000 telephone enquiries about H F F-iznatr'ck 56 ^
and rad^, dcteloDmeni'Cr «P«nbVm | tobed«e that Honest Jo.,n - port the platform adopted by this. position, to pick able men to .loin him" he exhibited sound judgment in «m-, the men returning to Toronto were re- j-j “i/nME £ UpplH! 1

diml dcxelopmenti has enterei ,he fiel«L counctL jin it. Most of bis ventures were sue- |nection with most of them, ceived on Sunday at the office ot Lieut.i V. Foreman, 252 Bolton avenue; ‘h' D

kes, 9 Bushel avenue; A. A. But- 
35 Brunswick avenue; T. J. Bald-ton,

win, 96 Sherbourne street; H. Bald- 
wick, 73 Mllbrook crescent; G. E. Ball, 
59 Marion street; J. Barry, 656 Brock 
avenue; R. Balers, 146 Lindsay ave
nue; E. M. Beaumont, 28 Hastings ave
nue; J. Bewick, 9 Yyestmoreland. ave
nue; H. G. Blenherri, 266 Roxborough 
street; A. G. Boneham, 493 Sackville 
street; E. M. Broxvnless, 15 Breadal- 
bane street; W. Browse, 18! Coxwell 
avenue; F. E. W. Butt, 233 Hiincoe 
street; E. Boyles, 104 Cumberland 
street; A. Burgess, 731 Ontario street; 
D. Baird. 35 Lansdown-e avenue; J. 
Bird. 2505 Dundas street; B. F. Bridge- 
water, 25 Gladstone avenue; 1. 1. Bro- 
derson, 267 Sherbrooke street: M. Bu-

Raft Bearing Part of Crew of 
Missing Steamer Comes 

Ashore.
i
i

Word was received in the city yes
terday of the death from influenza, on 
Sunday, of Caxvthra Mulock, in New 
York, where he wax, staying while 
a business trip. Th-e deceased gentle
man was well known 
circles thruout the province, 
the second son of Hon. Sir William 
Mulock, uhief justice for the Province 
of Ontario, and was born in 1884. He ,

i
by Major Goodwin Gib-Nox-.Trenton, Out..

on them...or
Apparently those w.thout relatives ln 
tne city or tno.-ie going on to other 
Lowns were to shift for themselves, 
at four o'clock in the mom- 
-ng, "-after a long comfortless
journey from the coast. As Mayor ; chanan, 18‘J Booth avenue; A. C. Bums, 
Vhur-h hotly suggested: “This is a .16 Churchill avenue; M. H. Bayfield, 
federal business, it was for the fed- : 19 Chamber avenue; J. M. Betts, 352 
eral authorities to house these to ; Logan avenue; A. Belcher, 4 Sackviile 
,v.,o.n the federation owes n,uch in street; H. Blumfield, 218 Faitmont 
federal buildings set aside, warmed I street; C. H. Best, 89 Wilton avenue; D. 

land thoroiy t>i"»x’lsioned with food, j Rest, 458 East Gerrard street, 
oeds at bidding, for the occasion." The' Vv- J- 85 1>av*npyrt roal1: J-
mHvnr dries not ulare the hla ne for 1 h Clark, 477 ehaw street; J. Cram, 151 ma,or, doef a0t„ , 7'ae ;br ] Osier avenue; W. Currew, 1167 I-ape av

ian/ of the m-einanagement on fhe ,,nue. ^ y Campbell 401 hpad.na av- 
iccal mi.itar.. autnorif.es, but solely enue; C. J. Can-ins, si Gormley avenue; 
on Ottawa, jealous of the interests of v\-. a. Campbell. 624 Crawford street:

: the intercolonial and willing to sacri- T. Caldwell, 18 Chamber avenue; T. 
nee tne co.i.iort of t.io-re wortny ol I Caldwell, 419 Maron etreet; si. Uarno-

n in business 
He was

■A.

!ses-
posure.

The steamer Xorthxvest had been |
ciit In tsvo to bring her thru the Wel
land Canal and was to have been put 
together at Montreal for entry into 
ocean freight service. The barge
Schoolcraft was towing both parts to 
Montreal when, during the night, the 
bow section broke away, and the 
landing of the raft is the first sign 
lhat has been seen of it since, aitho- ] Rumor U-.„ U TL-t Ll_ \Y/:ll
the lake from Charlotte to Welland ; 1X11111 or rlas 11 1 nat Me w 1“
had beer, thoroiy searched. Officially Announce His

Candidature on Tuesday.

JOHN O’NEILL OUT 
S FOR MAYOR’S CHAIR

V-
was

kl weav es.
27 tu 35.

had four

If*Î14.95 ,* her undying gratitude to the commer- j dale, 191 Jarvis etreet; R. Cowan, 52 
c.al inteietiis of the government-owned 1 Klosean avenue; G. H Cox 288 Weston 

-.a I m mA i «• ' road ; P. G. CoiwlU, o0 Beatr.ce t-treet:
d’ Toronto vf i i i t Q rxz niotriM m i ; H. B Cv-ssidy, 125 I>o vercou rt road;

60 Toronto .Vlili.ary District only re- r* rmurthor 719 iinfforin - n m

/
ed- effects 
nifortubly 

pfiuble-"
I'vltli all
list. Sizes' 
Fv- 8.30,

4
BIG MONEY IN SIGHT.

Ontario to; Provide Work on Roads 
j and Power Development.

2f
avenue; S.The World nndorxtani. that c-m-, a n#>rind r.t x. X, moreaseo to I sident of the Canada Bread Company, ! to s.-itch it over to business enter- of them reached North Toronto Station.

,, , . d anderstands that Cm- cov« a period ot six months instead j president of the Guardian Trust Com- I prises of one kind or another where This uelay was bitterly resented Uy the 
a.ler Julin O Neil; will be a candi- of, . , .. I Pany. president of the Royal Alexan- | mere xvere mr=er returns and a meas- 1 suluiera' relatives, such feeling being
te for mayor. The official an- !.. . ...of utlx.e be Slvenimthor- dra Theatre Company, and a director ure of speculation. And he followed \ all the more intensified by the fact of
mneement will be made on Tuesday 1 lty„ ^r.^e'mentrn'Ljna c,:>nn,<:ctloa wlth ot" the Imperial Bank and of the Cqp- kills course tonsistently, and it as be- the Kingston and London districts hav-: 
.h„„ 1 maae on tue.saa>.|imy movement toxxards national stan- federation Life Assurance Company. Ilieved largely increased his wealth Heimff received their lists two days be-I

trolier Jolin O'Neil: will beThe Ontario Government is framing

1-
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32 Berkeley street; J. Fry, 124 Wllk- 
eiar# avenue; T. D. Fahey, 59 Huron 
street: T. Francis, 20 Holland street; 1. 
Ferguson, 42 Brockmount road; U. A.

2(1 Lanadowne avenue; A. H. 
Fraftcia. 1986 Queen street; E. W. Fan- 
ton, 32 Annette street; tiergt. S. Feast, 
536 Sumach street.
_ Sumach street; E.
§•.. Glberti 2040 St. Clair avenue: H. L. 
S‘“on' 17 Givens avenue ; T. S. H. Gills. 
249*4 St. Helens avenue; G. F. Ginger, 71 
Markham street; H. Golden 203 Queen 
street D. A. Gordon, 124 Alberta avenue; 
J. H. Gould, 88 Brunswick avenue; H. R.
S!Un«oy’a2S,.Go,:*y avenue: J H. Glass- 
coe. 289 Sackville street; G. D. Gardner, 
*’* Concord avenue: F. J. GoodchliU. 
*.12 First avenue; J. D. Gray, 14 Mark
ham street; 1, Greenwood 142 Vine 

V Grier. 141 Augusta av- 
ertue,J.J Glass, 190 East Queen street. 
0*7 J5r ■ 18 Thorne street; B. R. Hale. 
967 Dovercourt road; R. w. Hill, 21

àVe2at: Hà Holden. 366 Mar.on 
street, H. Haltyard, 7 Hogarth avenue;
HarSn™ Seymour avenue; J. M.
Harold, 927 Ossmgton avenue; H. H.

40° Seaton street; L. A. Heli-
SM • riinfdvi.ewc avenue : a. Heron. 
528 Clinton street; S. Hayes, 845 Lans-
&£?•. auv.en“e;uK ». Hands, 298 College 
street, V\ T. Hogan 738 Dupont street;
Hoath 9 79|0n| '6 Iv’y avenue; A. V. 
418 ^'nZ72 Lolege (’feet; G. Hannah. 
lt?«t i Aa'SnueJ A‘ Hughes, 30 F.sher 
“ S', c Af Hawkins, 924 West Dundas 

h ' J- Heltman, 42 Brooklyn 
en"!- n «elnUman 96 Evelyn 
enne'- î' S tlielBI’0n’ 20 Browning av- T B Hind H7?kS' 122 Weston avenue; 
a. a 3l • Vootmere road: H J
Hiron8, 776 Keele street; B Horne 15
^enue- u"»1 S' A' Hughes,' 14 Heroen

rs“kti«s
£*Æ.'5»"tarÆ;.ï:*oo ^paoina avenue.

J Jody, 376 Hogan avenue; A L
hefre3' 11 ^??dlawn avenue; M. JoneK- 
ïf.ff' zr Aelburn avenue; R. Jack 149 

n" B' Ja™ieson, 261 iela- 
avenue ‘ , r D’re ’ Ja‘vm' 623 Mann mr 
2ttost*’R r aB'639 Bathurst 
enue-' AB'nA'r J°nes. Dearoourne av-
J j’ tones 2m68' 251 G,edhil> avenue: 

i£ : i„vr-.oneBi„228 Jones a,enue: K wf Johnston, 2»7 cumach street.
xrf' » 373 i^ertn avenue * fi p1
22 ^ ^azelwoou avenue; T Kerry
22 Crocker avenue; J. B. Ms r 1 smuil
en^^o^ke^^’M42 1̂- -*

G. J. Knott, ??2 uith.cUavJennueé‘ *VenUe;

Lupson, *637 TcXnoiïZre%\7TlJïcUe
Ade^iUoneUrreeatVt^e\Hi “
VtreH:Da6' G^P^tt2oLt:af;,eron s^eev 

V H- Gensstan, ,2 Oakivoou avenue* v
ti ^<tstr0eetUOrjeVa,,esaVe,,ue:A> street- 9 ^ ! J' Lewis, 1017 Queen 
H^ b’ Longatan, ill bnaw street;
enue^ Haiubert, oi2 Wesimore.anu
enue’ w 142 VVe=u,iore.and av
enue, vv. Lev*, to Boruen street- W 1
smf'tr1001’ Annette street; ... ’Harkin’
209 Kingswooo roau; A. tv. Jawrei^e tul 
Gtennoluie avenue; u. F. Lonsutue,’ 4tJ 
street!*‘ ‘ 1 Gove- 147 Marguereita

c*\< j4' Mlchaeiaon, 59 Munro street ; J 
w«^ <yaru' Head.; At. V. Marnes;
138^8 feeaion street; fc>. a.viay.ott, 26 Ken-
l^aceaierti\un Mot"’c’ lu vioJU^ën
street’- I Mo k011160' 34 Columbus
street, j. Mom., .j ot. Ciarens avenue; VV.
C. j\. MusDc*ru, 806 Dupont sireei; t' J 
Morns, 14o ivee.e street; vv. r. Mau^gani 
249 Auansuowne avenue; ti. u. Maine,, t24 
G.en.-aae avenue; ti. t. Meaner! nl 
Davisvirfe avenue; ,u. J. Magat.,11 ib! 
C.ose avenue;.-M. M. Meimmtsbu, ,1
ttre“etC“HU',VCl;v, °’ ^ Hams
S '14,, c , Mitcne.l, 26t reumbersme 

B- C- Moiiatt, iu How.auu av- 
« rut', -JWJ’ Mor<arty, H7 V.est Manon 
street, VV. tv. Morrow, 67 Haroord =, 
c. Murr<ty, q< J-/oug.as W.
Cean, 46 Afiiuiu 
3/1 J^ar. lament

■!

mifAVBTRAŒ, vnD ..Hirr
SEVERAL ARE HURT -ORK COUNTY

lis Swill
v- AND 

SUBURBS 7 sm

Victory Loan

5;% Bonds

4, 13
Six Injured, Twenty Shaken 

When Car Leaves Track 
in Snowstorm.

earlscourt: NÔRTH TORONTOi

. EARLSCOURT HOLDS 
SERVICE OF HONOR

. PUBLIC OPINION 
THE ONLY BLUDGEON

M
IfirIDRIVER ARRESTEDH mUntil further notice, subject to confirmation, 

we shall be pleased to fill your orders in ac
cordance with the following terms :

—Price.—
100 and interest
100 and interest 
100% and interest 
100% and interest
101 and inte:est

WE SOLICIT YOUR ORDERS

Off1 • New Driver, Ignorant of Road 
—Hydro Pole Falls 

on Car.

Memorial Service of Qrat- North Toronto Ratepayers 
itude, Sorrow and Thanks

giving for 257 Slain.

BUND ORIGINAL

Corpl. Viets, P.P.C.Ll. Asks 
a Square Deal for Those 

Returning.

: S.

Association Discuss Street 
Railway Topics.

■f:

Bonds due.
1922 ____
1923 C-) 
1927 .... 
1933 C&)..

Six people were Injured and 
of others were more or les-q shaken up 
last Saturday night when Queen 
N<S. 1516, In charge of Motorman Nico

la Marenelli, 166 West Richmond street, 
jumped an empty switch and, leaving 
the track, crashed into a Hydro pole 
at the corner of Queen and McCaul 
streets.

The Injured are: B. Mastin, 123 Hu
ron street, cuts and abrasions ; Harold 
Bell, 152 Lippincott street, taken to 
General Hospital suffering from In
juries to the sp.ne; Paul Pabuhlzzy, 821 
West Queen street, taken to St. Mi
chael's Hospital in an unconscious con
dition, and whose injuries have 
yet been diagnosed by the hospital au 
thon ties; S. James, 85 Lappin avenue 
General Hospital, concuss,on and cute 
from fiy.hg glass; A. M. Foote, 26. 
Jarvis street, General Hospital, injurie: 
to the spine, and Joseph Scrlven, 5. 
Priscilla avenue, cuts and abra-dons.

life motorman has been arrested L; 
the police on a chaige of criminal neg
ligence as it is alleged that he did 
use the proper pracaut.ons when ap
proaching ti.e intersect.on.

At toe time of the accident, the 
snowstorm, which had been blowing 
m the city all day, increased in vio
lence, and according to the motor- 

~u~ * '' lice
snow

a score
tGreat enthusiasm was manifested at 

Saturday night’s reorganization meeting 
of tile North To.onto Ratepayers' As
sociation, held in the town h*ll in Eglin- 
ton, and In point of niin.bsis, one of the 
b-st ever held there.

Office.s were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows; Richard L. Baker, 
president; Hank Howe, fust vice-presi- 
dentr W. L. Cuttell, second .vice-presi
dent, and A. M. Wooten, secretary- 
measure,, all re-elected.

Ine.e was a b.s ,-e. of aldermen and 
aide,manic candidates, together -with 
some of the couuone.s, among them, 
ex-controller Came,on, Coni,Oder Mc- 
Hnae, Ala. H. h. Ball, Aid. Risk, Aid. 
Beamish, Aid. McBrlen, Aid. Johnston 
ana others.

The suggested expropriation of the 
-vleuopouian Railway was the outstand
ing theme, all the candidates p.eagins 
themselves to leave no s.one untumeu 
vo b mg it ab.ut.
,.A»d. H. H. Ball declared that while 
the c.t.zens we. e willing to fo.ego any 
dias'uc action while the war was in pro
gress, now that condit.ons woulu 
become normal, further delay in the 
matter wou.d not by toieiated. He said 
he regarded the suggestion and state- 
medt °f Works Commissioner Harris 
w*.t1V, reapect to a conference with Si; 
.Villlam Mackenzie, as a waste of t.me. 
r-ubiic opinion was the only bludgeon 
with which to appreach the president o 
the Toronto fct.eet Railway, and its 
Birr, «.ries
„ "Hd. Risk stated that Dec. 17 had bsen 
named for the further heating of the 
exp. op dation pioceedlngs before the rail- 
way board.
mLTw drf.w the attention of the
meeting to the disgraceful condition oi 
fhW°/ the Side st^ets, and on motion 
the board of woiks will be asked 
vote the sum of $200 for th.S 

Rx-Conti oiler Cameron made a strong 
speech In support of Noith To onto’s 
contention for bitter treatment, both In 
.espect to the Metropolitan and Yonge 
ft-eet, the condition of which he de- 
sc_bid as disgiaçeful.

t6,u°ut was character- 
ibLuea activity and it looks like 

a splendid season for the association.
Noifh yT^nat,ei8 -vital importance tr 
the wiineV " b3 deaIt wr-th during

a car

'■AI av-
av- 1937ml :

111
I

*
A memorial service of gratitude for the 

services, of thanksgiving for the courage, 
md of sorrow for the dee th of the 257 
fnen of Earlscourt and d.strict killed In 
action or died of wounds fighting under 
-he Union Jack since August, 1914, Was 
,eld under the auspices of the British 1m- 
-erial Association, the seventh serni- 
nnual memorial service, in the Oak- 
• ood Theatre, by courtesy of Crang 

-sros., on Supday evening, which 
,.red to capacity.
Ao other district for Its size in all the 

of Amer.ca has made suen 
.^cr.i.ce as these 2„, o,ariscourt men.

, J- R- MacNico. pres 10èo, anu saiu that 
earlscourt nau proveu itse.t lamous ior 
-s ugmiug men, unu mat an honor roll o, 

-nree at me beginning 01 the war nau 
grown to 2v7. T'ne ueaths of these men 
.,ave not been in vain, ana Eanscouri, 
adKwouu aim Wycnwood nave matenany 
-onttibutea to me great ana gior.oas 
.ory of the British aim their âmes.

f he chairman read letters of regret 
rom the t rerich, Belgian and Japanese 

-onsuts. On me p.auorm were me Ita.- 
-an and Amer.can consu.s. Mayor Church, 
vontrehers McBriue, Magu.re, O'Nei.l, 
j..-comroner Cameron, Amermen Brook 
ujykes, Gibbons, Biackburne 
sv-AiUCrman ^.rchibal 

ohill, C.E.F.
Mayor Church sajd that CfediWn 

.iven to the mother country tor hsh- sp.en- 
ld example in pacing eight million in 
he fle.d to fight for liberty and a true 
emocracy. It was the British fleet, that 

ii.ent force, that had contributed to the 
victory and had protected both Canada 
.itu the United States

street; A. E. AMES & CO.
II ESTABl liHED 1889

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
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noi Reid is president. Alderman W. W. 
Hilt* was chairman of the concerti A1 ■The mentbers of St. Andrew’s Guild, in 
nrmection with St. Andrew’s Churcn, 

Todmorden, of which Rev. A. A. Bryant 
r?CLOtLare Preparing to hold a sale of 

work. JThe proceeds will be devoted to 
me reduction of the church debt.

Three cases of influenza have been re
ported in Todmorden during the past 
week The disease is of the mild type, 
scoording to the doctor's statement.

!

INGOT PIG 
COPPER LEAD
PATTERN AND CASTING
ALUMINUM

ANTIMONY PIG TIN
\ —-------

THE CANADA METAL CO. Limited

yVaC- sub-
man wno was examined atuipo 
headquarters later, the drifting er 
so completely obscured his view of the 
road ahead that he did not even know 
he was approaching an intersection. 
He explains hie Ignorance by the fa*, 
ti at he had only one day’s experience 
in driving à car, and was complete y 
new to the road over which he was 
operating.

The lurch

11 i

iff! av-
»v, Birwtta.*,

a, and Lieut. Frank
1

to de- 
pui pose.

« «
(if

ust be
tüil! SL.
ft „ .. of the car asit left the

'ails was the signal to the 
which packed the car to make 
panic-stricken rush for the door 
result of which

BIG STORES A'N ADVANTAGE.- Mi Eli It *4
crowd

An Interesting debate was held recent
ly in St. Cuthbert’s Parish Hall, Lea- 
side. The subject was: "Resolved that 
uepartmemal stores are a detriment to 
.he community." The aff rmattve 
taken by E. C. Moore and the 
by W. O. Wrinch 
given In the. n

a
as a

some of the women 
passengers were released in a fainting 
condition.

The street

. , . from invasion.
And such a bond of unkuvnow existed be 
tween the United States and Canada that 

,ue hoped would never he broken.
Memorial HalL

Before another year is passed the mayor 
aoped to see a memorial hall erected in 
Earlscourt, and the new city counci, 
jhould have a hand in this, he added. 1 

e Union Jack has been brought 
back to sunlight and victory.’’ said J. K. 
Robinson, and to the British and allied 
n fan try must be placed th* credit of the 

burdens of this war.
Gprp.. A. G. Viets (blind Princess Pat.
T), who received a rousing welcome, 

id not consider, himsfelf a hero because 
be had lost his sight, he had only seen 
the fringe of the fighting. He paid a 
ribute to Earlscourt for the splendid 
or rage of the 257 men who had died for 

right against might. Viets was brigaded 
with a British division, and referred to 
the traditions Of the British and Cana
dians, 8' per cent, of whom were British 
born. He regretted he was not in at the 
llnish, and he pleaded for a square deal 
for the returning so diers. “One of the 
last things I saw before losing my sight," 
said Corp. Viets, "were the boys in khaki 
marching into action," and he gave a 
vivid and pathetic description of his 
comrades in their work in the trenches.

The audience waa asked to stand as the 
roll c’v’f>' 257 names was solemnly read 
by H. Parfrey.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers, led 
by Bandmaster Lieut,. John Waldron, was 
n attendance, and the so’oists were Mis- 

Hope Morgan and Dona’d C. MacGregor 
whose rendering of "Hearts of Oak” was 
eartily encored.

was 
negative

t-—. The dec.s.on Was 
, egatlve. C. Maxey, vice-

pres.dent, occupied the chair, and there 
•ras a good attendance.

\
. „ car approached the cor-

HYd£ pVe^ ^ThfnrTAo^
r encountered by the car after 
fin theJtrack- snapped in two and 
fell inwards, which caused the pre-
Fhe naranC® °f spinal juries among 
the Passengers injured

î
DANFORTH: i

2
“Th BLOOR ST. VIADUCT. .J\ev;. J- T- Robbins, Trinity College, 

«as the preacher at St. Cuthbert’s 
Angl.can Church, Leaslde yesterdalL 

Tie text of hls discourse wa:; 
What is True Religion?" There was 

a large congregation present

,wCo£.Iary to expectations, the tracks on 
the B.oor street viaduct were not joinei 
up with the intersection at Bloor and 
Sherbom-ne street, on Saturday. The) 

lai<Tand spiked on the Glen road sub- 
•ay and extend for half a rail length 

on the west side of the ne<w roadway 
within a few hundred feet of the Sher- 
bourne street intersection.

street;

avenue; H. vv. McDonaiu, 
Vo„. , 3treel; u. jicutou, J6,
kaekvi.le street; tv. u. Macvass..,., 
faiikw Street; R. O. McDer„.0ti, u,> Whsoil 
avenue; tu tucvoel, u, 1 craw.ora s.reet; 
D. L. McDona.u, enmuoe street; j. c. 
McLeou, 22 itparKliau avenue; j. D. Mac- 
blaiKer, 2, tiarton avenue; t. j. MauUau, 
“J '-lassie avenue; h. J. Mckrvy, 2u 
Orcharu Park roau; W. McKay, Uv0 pros
pect street; R. R. McTavisn, 129,a uer- 
raru street;. \ ■

B. 1. tvessj 149 Collier street; J. Nas- 
combe, 17 Lcâüer street; D. Rasmith, 743 

- Dunerm sireSwj. lvedoon, 87 concora 
avcuufer W. i\eisulj. 80 Vivian Btreei; ü. 
A. Rewton, 4U6 Broca avenue; C. s! 
Nicho.son, 61 Clinton street; Vv'. Ricoi.i 
293 Hamilton street; J. Naan, 1 Muir 
avenue.
t-..u M- O’Hara, 280 Vaughan road; B. J. 
O Kara, 26 McCaul street; C. O Connor, 
19J epadma avenue; J. J. u Donne.., 26 
McCaul street, J. u. a Orr, 7 Harbord 
5v^3L’zv;' Upborne, 14 Luna avenue;

M. Osborne, 730 Broadview avenue; L. 
R. Ustron, U‘6 Victor

TORONTOCAPTAIN DE LAMAR 
DEAD IN NEW YORK

:>*;
are

ringwoodI > fi. fcfasaICHARDSON lodge ~
PAST-MAS! ER'S DEATT.

The death of William B. Button, son of 
the late Newberry Button, took place at 
the family res.denc^ at Ringwood on Sat
urday aifternoon, after a short illness. Prussia has preserved her military 
1 he late Mr- Button was 57 years old and organization. A force of three mTuion 

unmarried He Is survived oy two bro- men is reti.tng with good discipline to-
.Mou*’fvbR! Pana^n ĴssteJ.0hMi«U A0nw ward th* tot.erfor of Germany. The 
uehmann, of the same place. AlrBiili enemy has also removed all his espe- 
ton was past m^sre. of Ricnardson Mai cially siege guns, generally known
sonic Lodgr pf Stouffville, ana aitiliated ds “Busy Berthas,” so that the allies 
witn the Conse.votive party. Following will be unal / to learn, the secrets of 
a service at the home of the deceaseu, their construction.
place Tter?woao'^^n on Tuesday aft^ S’, including the remaining of Von 
noon. esuay after Hlndenburg and other generals at the

head of the German army, point to the 
Prussian expectations of another war. 
for, otherwise, the Germans would not 
be at such pains to hide the secrets of 
.ieir special artillery and to keep their 

army together and not demodil ze it at 
once. Althc the present German mili
tary leaders conduct themselves as if 
Prussia mgy renew the war at a later 
date, it does not follow by any means 
that she will be left able to do it. The 
allied soldiers have completed their 
work, the allied statesmen have yet to 
bring about peace and to find the ne
cessary safeguards against a fenowal 
of the conflict.

•!*x
Anniversary services were held in 

Danforth Method st Church, Danforth 
avenue, yesterday. Crowded -congrega- 

10ns were in attendance at each service. 
Rev. R. J. D. Sinfpsoo, pastor, officiated, 
and. special music was rendered by the 
choir.

President of Dome Mines Was 
Big Figure in Wall * 

Street.

EUROPEAN SITUATION 
SUMMARIZED

i.!|

I

The funeral of the late George Ry- 
croft, 88 Moscow avenue, who died on 
Friday last after a fingering Illness, will 
t«*e place today at 2 o’clock from J. 
W. . Trull’s undertaking parlors, '731 
Broadview, to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor- 
wa.y The late Mr. Rycroft, who is Sur
vived by hie widow, was in the em
ployment of Scythes and Company. 
Church street, for many

Rato^»-TarkV Dec' Captain Joseph 
Raphae. de Lamiar, financier and mine
Pitaf r0fdl,^e t0dai! In Roosex-elt Hos- 
Pital of pneumonia, which developed

0affteran bPfra-Hon. He was 75 years 
ag:e. Captain de Lamar vr.i«? 

president of the Dome Mine Compare
NrcekeVeCnmnt °f the I”ternatio„f'' 

1 Company and a director in 
many other corporations.

"I

DIAMONDS Toy
CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see oa 

stock, as we guarsa« 
ee to «ave you money 

JACOBS Bltus” 
Diamond Impurrere. 
la tenge Arcade. 

Terumo.

t, years. inThese and other— avenue.
-T. H. Fennels, 5 Royal avenue; L. Par- 

kiSa, tit. Laurence Market; i-. E. Pnce,

EISeSS HflM ». ,, _
W. Patton, 68 Armstrong avenue- v \v’ par>t , mT in hls ^Hed enterprises, at Ottawa in ca'.l'ng for tenders for the
Pratt, 20U Livingston avenue; J. Panace- ih Lamar was accounted one of conveyance of the.mail from Toronto to
vitch, 29 ti’oranren avenue; J. T. Percy ». half-dozen leading financial Gormley, making Jefferson on upper
2858 Dundas street; J. C. Purvis, 216 In- 71BU,res in New York, and the fortune Yonge, stre®,t ,the dump ng off point, is
dian Grove; J. C. Page, 762 Bathurst he 'eaves is variously estimated ot sev®re,y criticized In the northwest and
street; S. Palmer, 248 Morley avenue; U. from $50.000,000 to $100 000 000 ”eft®,71 par‘ df Markham Township, the
Parr, 3b Pearson avenue; A. F. Part- The storv of hi- „L » UU’d0°- ! d strict most immediately affected. For
ridge, 563 Logan avenue; R. A. Perkins fore the . 8 r 86 fr?m a job be- a long time the Gormley district and all
26 tiummerhiil avenue; A. R. Perryman miiiioJl6 to possession of many south of that has been very indifferently
85 Collier street; U. Phillips, 1429 Duffer- *s one of unusual Interest, served end latterly thru the cancelat on
in street, L A. Purvis, 15 East Front ?orn In Holland he ran away from of the rooming C.N.R. train all the To-
etreet. home at the age of fourteen and f°nto papers and mail are one day late

W. V. Quinlan, 1060 Yonge street; J F came a sailor. /- a De" .In reaching the'r destination.
Quinn, 21 St. Janus avenue. * ** This life not h«i.~ , Lnder the suggested, arrangement it

E, C. Roberts, 586 Huron street; R. citing he develnood^i 8ufficleJlt,y ox- is proposed to carry the mail up Yonge
Rooertson, o7 Eimwood avenue; E Rol- hr. ' j developed into a deep sea street to Jefferson and from "there re-
iand. 95 McKay avenue; S. W. Ross, 17 ill ’ and 11 was his boast in recent T^6 thelr course a mile on account of
Sackvine street; G. VV. Routledge, 815 y^r,s that a «1» ’‘thriller” with a lhe towIn Iine being inaccessible, and
Dovercourt read- W. D. Keaa, 52 West submarine setting was based upon his a rotouitous route reach Gormley. 
Chailee street; E F. Robeas, 52 H=n- experiences. He drifted to the United ?ifrf 4h® ma l8ar® sorted and later dis- 
derson a.enue; H. F. Russlll, 831 St. States, plunged into v«rin... Jlüte tributed down the third and fourth con
fia, ens avenue; VV. Riduicx, 552 tones minins enternL ,v V ” ressmns reaching the farmers and others
avenue: E. Reynolds. Beuford avenue; H enterprises, and .aid the foun- late in the day, and making the
A. Reid, ” Broaüv.eiv avenue; E. J. Rob- °.n P1 'the immense fortune since triP to Gprmley and Jefferson 
erts. 175 Sea top street; G. C. Reid, 691acqulred- by working an abandoned The most direct route and the one 
McMunay avenué; D. F. Reid, isi property in Nevada with spectacular universally favored instead is up Yonge 
Waterloo avenue; D. P. Rooke, 7081 success. street to Langstaff or Thornhill the
Itogan avenue; K. T. Rowe. 7 Kusholme Canadians were chief-re . former preferably, and from there’ overcrescent: A. J. Russell, 24 Williamson Cant rie T l chlefiy interested in to the 3rd or 4th and up and down a^d
road; C, F. Rutherford, 207 Palmerston ^,mar b>" rea«on of 'his con- out to Langstaff. where Ihere is a post-
avenue. nection with the Dome Mines and In- office and every faciHy for hîn ring

w. H. Stone, 42 Sorauren avenue; E. ternational Nickel. He was the arig'- the mail. The York Highway Comm s- 
C. Salinqn. 352 Westmoreland avenue; W. nal syndicate that bought out the slon have Riven the assurance that bv 
H. Seymour, oa titratford street; B. Simp- prospectors who had staked »,„» ii! 1 the close of 1919 the s-ood roids system 
son. 769 Richmond street; J. tioulth. 1306 cairns which formed the it., Ut, Vl® i wi« be completed from Yon^e str^t to
Yonge street; A. Spence, 51 Shirley st.; Dome Minf= ™ d the ba8is of tbe the 4th concess’on, immenselv imprevine
II. Stone, 252 Richmond street; E. A. , 0me Mlnes Company, and president 1 the situation generallv Some of the 
Souter. 28 Gladstone avenue; A. G. Spear, *“ succession to Ambrose Moneil of farmers interested live " witid^ 12 mflet 
122 westmore-anii avenue; R; Spence, 2 New >ork about four years ago. Capt. of the city limits and the infreouent 
Ashley phice; E. Stephens. 601 Ashdale De Lamar was one of the largest and delayed deliveries are oertlcuIaaMv 
avenue; G. Slack. 104 Vongc street; J. J. shareholders in Internation!; Nie‘fi annoying. 8 e Particularly
Smith, 45 Ann street: L. Stock, 1113 Da- w,- ln iniernaiionai Kicaul, w F Marleon md , - ,
venport road: A. Scenhouse, 39 Hendrick ... 8_|‘arse. * interested in mining en- has given the maf'tl'^'hRL,S.°UtL York, 
avenue: J. Stephen, 99 Barton avenue; terPrises in thf western States, was rttent'on and w'il inciJ, S,h°1?tli,perton?
G. W. Scott, 11 Yarmouth load : D. J. or>e of the promoters of the Cuban er and more direct tl}at tllS ®hprt-
Shenhan, 14 Munro street; H. Smith 66 Sugar Company, and. at 'the time of suggested by toe great m tortt^of’Thl 
sex°avenuenUG StephenJ'sn^E Uuee,', h‘S, dealh’ a lar*e hoId®P of its stock, People affected be tohowïïTutVd wW 
slree! J StewarL 3Pl !oxwen avenue; J : .at ‘hf fhead of a beet SIJga- |‘p°™Sentakatt «P the matter ’with the
K. Storey, 23 Clinton street; T. J. i ef"tare, ,n California. He owned a acPal‘roent at Ottawa.
Storey. 373 East Queen street; T. S. Palatlal residence on Fifth- avenue and 
Sutton, 254 Avenue road: H. S. Sutton. a magnificent summer home at Glen- 
918 E. Dundas street; R. S. Sweetman, 36 coe, Long 1 stand Sound. He is sur- 
Tayior street ; G. S weetman. 7 Bank sL; vived by one unmarried daughter.
J. A. Swift, 44 Pearson avenue; J. E. i, i= -hco-u. ,k-, ' „Swift. 41 Pearson avenue. .. U 18 n°} ’'bought that the death of

D Tomlinson. 49 Roselawn avenue; A. president will have a depressing
E. Tereskey. 612 Spadina avenue; F. E. effect upon the stock of Dome Mines.
Tareveis, 470 E. Queen street; J. T. The recent break from $15 to $12 a 
Thompson, 1269 W. Bloor street; H. Tan- share is thought to have been in an- 
ner, 44 McGee street: M. S. Thompson, tlcination of a fata- terminate,» rt 19 Bloomfield avenue: R. C. Tant. Roi- Pan, V7 termination of
ton avenue; C. Telford, 270 Pape avenue; Capt- De L*mai s illness.
R. D. Tarrant, 561 Parliament street; u.
H. Taylor. S3 Brock avenue: R A. Tel- 
fer. 258 Shaw street ; T G Thorp, 27 
London street; W. J. Thorne, 212 Aloany 
avenue.

R. H. Wilson, 54 Eglinton avenue: S.
R. Wells. 1240 College street: D. Wilson,
27 Eveisfleld load: W H. Wood 57 
Hobrrne avenue; R. W Ids. 89 As', burn 
road; J. Whitehead. 15 Eariscourt ave
nue; D. Wynnd, 80 R< b nson avenue; A.
Warded. 5 Jf^kcview avenue; J. D. Wat
kins. 42 rânri avenue; J. C.
48 ri-«ington

RIVERDALE
GORMLEY, VIA CHINA,

ROUND-ABOUT MAILS
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN.

AGINCOURTUnder the supervision of Rev. H. A 
Berlis, minister Rhodes Avenue Pres
byterian Church, a churcl. memoershlp 
campaign was recently undertaken the 
par.sh was divided into 17 dlstr.ctsj and 
a body of 80 working members with a 
captain for each d.strict visited the 
homes of the congregation. According 
to Rev. Mr. Berlis the visitors were well 
received and success is promised.

kaiser formally signed a document 
abdicating the throne. The peculiar
ity of this action is that the German 
Government had announced before 
the armistice that not only the kaiser 
but the crown prince had abdicated 
the imperial and Prussian crowns, 
me second renunciation seems to 
show that the first abdication was a
d^îl|'^T^e.ternî£’ ot the forma> a»-
to^ritain1 ** sald' are ““satisfactory

/

At a well-attended meeting of the 
Agincou/t Women's War Auxiliary, 
oil Saturday, it was decided to continue 
cue active work of the auxiliary tor an
other year, and Dr, cjoutts was chosen 
ptes.dent, with Mrs. W. A. Rennie as 
»eci etaxy -treasurer.

theheld

for

At the request of the managers and 
elders. Rev. H. A. Berks, minister, of- 
flc.ated at the eleventh ann.veisary ser- 
vlces in Rhodes Avenue Presbyter.an 
Church, East Gerrard street, yesterday. 

.The cho.r rendered special music. There 
«ere large congregations at both ser- 
»itea »A spec,al offering of $1000 was 
asked for towards the reduction of toe 
church mortgage.

REAR-END COLLISION;
BRAKE FAILED TO ACT

BRI16 ‘a the -late chosen by the 
German Government for the election
w l,thL~Ue,nt»ass3mbly- Germany 
aijn Ihl , to elect representatives to
?eSs lThir<^ty of peace wlth the al- 
*‘es'. The German Socialists who 
.ant power 4n their own hands’ to the 1fns a^to^ ^ °tl}erA aredprote,hte 

mg against the elections. Bavaria.
légalité e’a haS torn‘ally decided to
lilies bM .6?eparate peace wlth the 
lilies, but th.s arrangement may fall
6 snërerhe8°C:aliSt may replace Hurst 
--sner, the present premier, who drew
down upon himself the wrath of B-r 
lin for publishing the truth about the 
cause of the war. In the nre.^t 
crisis in Germany the socialists are 
b'nnkltf lheK 'Uerman Government

t:
art '7, 'ta-v™ '£$-
tenderness towards the kaiser to^ere 
m.tting" him to delay hin 'ihHinof So long as Solf remlins",^^1®  ̂
man Government, the allies m-„Ger* 
gard it as tainted for may re-

toe peace conference.

One of the principal safeguards 
against a renewal of the war at 
future date is a peace w'thout amnes- 
t'es. The allies have to punish the vlo- 

dtlu a stitc.v..ary newiiitii.ee car o.. la’ors of international law. The pro
longe act eet near t armiam avenue, t o al to bring the kaiser to justice is 
.ate yesteiuay auernoon. anere were the first move, but others romain to be 
-several ot Lie passe,ige/s injured, na. riunished.
me moot seruAis ml ajtjimtu Ajg.» bulk of the German army commanders 
.me ourus, iu-»2 lunge street, or me are on tbe list of men meriting trial 
metropolitan car, wno austai-.eu a and condemnation. Unless the allies 
-recta, e vo his r,gnt leg, ana had to be | punish guilty Germans it will never be 
removed to flt. Micnaei* Hosp.ta,. i safe for a German to visit Britain or 
——z,e wosate, 7 Ciaieniont street, re- I France. He would be liable to being 
-e.vpd cuts and a severe snaamg up, shot at sight, and not a jury would 
and (J. R. Balding, 3p0 Crawroru street, convict him. No person on this side 
waa also cut and shaken up, but b„tn of the Atlantic, except perhaps some 
were able to go to their homes after returned soldiers, realizes the intense 
medical attention. detestation held for the Germans in

ire, î-, •,,, According to the palice, who made an France and among British »4men
Iw™. liDr, T- .Graham, pastor First investigation of the occurrence. Burns Other allied safeguards must comprise,
ring se^aoP„tl8LClî.lUrch’ preached a stir- applied, his brakes at the top of the detaching of PrussTa frSm 06^
momin|™servîcne 7nT£ new Te», ^ they *d not .act. an/the many, the preventl^ofAustoTanto

re received Into the church in the even- unouv'coîfde wfthT °f, 40-.teet to c°rPoration into a Greater Germany,
-vbVh «tonôla h a PdLK car' and the Providing of real democratic
sm.to wi Purwhom a short distailce governments, if possible, in the former 
south of Farnham avenue. empires. Austria has not yet seen the

BACKFIRE PRiCTiiDce «ou democratic light, for example, or else 
BACKFIRE FRACTURES ARM. she would never appoint as a delegate

. „ „ , .. , to the peace conference Dr. Dumb»,
A8 a result of the engine backfiring whom the Vnited States expelled for

while he was cranking a motor car at plotting to blow up factories. With ai
^„ta,Glad8w°ne . Garase on Gladstone array of men like Solf and Dumba 
™'Lt.wUe’i wbdr® of is employed as a seated in front of the allies at the 

Robert Wilkinson, age 19. peace table, the peace conference wii 
1261 West Queen street, received a not assume the form of a social func- 
severe fracture of the right arm. He tion. 
was taken to the Western Hospital in 
a private ambulance.

Failure of the airbrakes to work was 
the cause of a rear-end collision be
tween a southbound Metropolitan car

Jti
some

rer=ai?lZatlon roeeting and elect’on
R^l-e8 ^»y^AÏÏrj5oe„N^
"«era
,".6= i’rClH-'ka,lU’ P-es.dent, will occupy the 
hare ", w™ °^Han>zation, which has only 
îrw.‘n, V!f°,w!leet nss since the commence- 

'be war, has conducted régula 
mnm»nL,.l?,u the executive committee. 
relmîaiLl,eSt'0ns which will come up fo 
jrorofdiate conside.ation are; The delay 

. c.?f Ph;11 on of the Bloor street 
vi~UL^'itbe Tape avenue car line; w'ith- 
™mi.i a children’s playground ant, 
public lavatories for R.verdale.

Von Hlndenburg and thereturn
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ing.
Over 100 members are still overseas 

turned®to ‘° be re’’

CaptAin (Rev.) a. J. Brace, brother of 
J*v> fcAi_Pv Bl®ce, pastor East Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church, has been ap- 
po nted chief of staff at the Exhibition 
camp for the Y.M.C.A.

îd^iî.” Th^M sVbJ«c‘ was "Canadian 
és n-hvZh Men y Own orchestra play- 
Rarn Jre-erv».i"as a eood attendance. 
Barnaby Nelson was the soloist. Rev. 
L. C. Hunter presided

Three Million Germans
Retreat in Orderly Manner

TODMORDEN i
• •DON LANDS METHODISTS. ~~~

Donlands Methodist Church Sunday 
School is at present preparing for their 
annual Christmas tree, wh.ch will be 
held in the school room shortly.

Agents of the kaiser have begun a 
propaganda in Germany in an attempt 
to shift the responsibility for causing 
the war from the kaiser to Dr.

81
Berlin, Dec. 1.—Three million Ger-

ouartitreP8, e mJ,llon horaes and great 
quantities of baggage, withdrawing 
towards the River Rhine frofe 
gium and northern France, are con- 
ductmg the movement In an orderly 
manner according to a special tele- 
P^.«re > Dusselidorf, Rheinish

ôta Hh,® troops are c"rylng their 
own provisions.

DON’T READ THIS man
DEER PARK von

Bethmann-Ho lweg and Von Jagow 
The kaiyer avers that in the period 
of crisis, immediately preceding the 
Aar, he went on a cruise at the 
gestion of these two ministers, 
that, during his absence, they ’ 
roitted Germany to hostilities 
also endeavors to shift 
blame upon for Russia for 

An ! Neither

The Electric Wiring and Fixto-e 
Coirpany, 261 College street, corner 
of Spadina avenue, are selling off 
their entire stock of electric light fix
tures at cost, to make room for alter
ations. This company also wire 
"unied houses for electric light 'con
cealing all wires, and not breaking the 
piaster or marking the deco-ations 
»:trht-room house wired in three dav,i! 
"hone College 1878.

Bel-WATER AT MM " "The people of the east end have a
_______ real grievance and they must get coal ”

At the Timothy Eaton Memorial Sun Jdbn Henderson, fuel controller for
tifrncom 0<F1 igh® - Cafftain*' Lloyd*m 1 n mM^ainly to th? pSc£ ft*
se°dnfrfo« arii “ T-n vh---naro

interesting half-hour's talk on his recent bead. However the people-of the Tod- 
experiences in the Holy Land mordea district w 11 rece.ve the first

Captain Fleming was engaged in flying fa s °» coal which come across the line 
over Jerusalem on the dav of the sign- and of that they may rest assured,” 8ai,i 
ing of the armistice terms He stated Mr. Henderson. »
that at times an a't tude ôî. 15.ÔC0 f et „T1?® JIMen’“ Assodrtion of Donlands 
was attained, and. referring to the dim- Methodist Church. Donlands avenu» 
cultlFS of obtaining water in the desert reld a successful concert in the chureh 
districts, stated that water for the camp1 recently. The financial returns exr»2i 
was brought 150 mi'es. at a cost of $4.50 el all expectat on*, accorl ng to 
per gallon. The Holy City he describe i G. H. Copeland pastor, and the aswSre 
as greatly fallen in size and importance tien itself, which numbers 25 memre™ 
in recent years, and as occupying, rough- la doing a good work ând Dromre. ?' 
ly, about 200 acres. become a successful organizattoi? J<,h£

, J- M ilson, 112 St. Johns road. 
A. Yarrow. 81 North Shaw street.
.® Ande son, 300 Evelyn avenue; F. 
Allan, 130 Simpson avenue; J. M. Ander
son, Thelma A p: s., G: osveror street 

W. Bakewell, 732 fhaw street; A.' E. 
Ballantyne, 670 College street* F -X 
Beattie, 63 Hambly street; J. H. Be'attv' 
218 G ay street: W. M. Beattie, 113 Mc
Pherson street: F. Bellingham. 9 Spence 
avenue; A. C. Baker. 1514 West c-ueen 
street: W. Baker, East Woodbine
Heights: A. H. Black. 73 Clinton street* 
T. J. Booth. 56 Pape avenue: F K 
Boyle, 6 Rtbock avenue; E. B B ask 
448 Clinton street. '

M. Tripp, 290 Lee avenue; H T Tuck 
21 South View avenue.

F. W. Warsick, 33 ------- street.

/ Lend
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tionalization 1 
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liai is urged 
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heavily grad i 
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nue; E*ug-
and

com-oc-
He

a part of the 
, , . mobilizing

of his attempted evasions 
square with the known facts, for the 
kaiser presided at a meeting of sol
diers, politicians and manufacturers 
who decided that the stage was set 
lor. conflict Germany, in fact 
had been actively preparing for the 
war three years beforehand. Gcr- 
™a"y bad Maimed in that last dread 
week of peace further with 
lization than Russia had 
Before launching this

Plumer’» Advanced Troop»
• p“« Frontier Towards RhineWhittaker, 

avenue: H. Willis. 25
Sproute avenue; R. E C. Waddell. 42 
Close avenue: .7. A. Warren. 448 Sumach 
street : M. Williams. 46 Frichot street ; 
hr „ Walzman. 5 Constance street: G. F 
Walker. 201 Franklin avenue? J. H. 
llri1, Pleasant boulevard; F C.

168 Giay street; J- M. Webster. 
64 W meva avenue; W'hiffin, 14 Beacons-

Eight More German U-Boats
Surrender Off Harwich Tandon, vie. 1.—General Plumer’s

frontier htrps croseed the German frontier between Beho and Eupen
war aefHrCed towards the Rhine, the 
war office announce®
evening the troops had

Harwich, Dec. 1.—Eight 
man submarines

more Ger- 
, surrendered todaymating a total of 122 which have been 

taken over by the allies.
tonight. By

general line of Hurg, Reuland^Bullin- 
gen and Montjoie.

her mobi- 
advanced. 
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WILLIAM GIVES UP
Ingersoll, Dec. 1.—One of Oxford IlfIPFRIAl flFFIl F.i °ttrlwa- Dec- 1— Removal of all

County’s oldest and most widely known 41*11 UlimU VI 1 1W restrictions on the retail sale of gaso-
residents, in the person of John _______ line is announced by the fuel

» i p , — Thompson, died at his home. West troller. Dealers may therefore
International t^onrerence t.X- Charles street, early this morning, tie LvaiSer Slifns Formal Abdica- 4:nuc to do business as in the oast.

Want, Alii., to Retire From S? i (,cla„y Ala » Holland.
Russia, Land Nationaliza- Immediate nationalization of mines reace Movement. land, having been born in Yorkshire. Renouncing Rights. |ivuir8 branch of the department of

P — 11 1 railways shinnim- armamenhi ---------- He came to Canada m 1S41 and settled labor.

rn;,ktd r.ver± SHE"s"“HisSHEE-S-H-neniais auu UOyerilUICUl k io be the real pa£yy the international labor conference, to broken forest. He followed farming, future r.ght to the crowns of Prussia | whlch necessitated regulation of the and possessing many advantages over^

rp c =K=Sr SsSr
by Messrs. J. McGurk,-chairman; W. ^nt of the federation; Wm. Green, fuJ1 Possession of his faculties. The aMication decree according to regulations Dealers may now sell The new fuel is the result of

J. secretary-treasurer of the United ------------------------------------- thj messag^ expressed ihe ~oT?hat feline wi«™1 license from the fuel than 500

Mine ’ 'orkers; John R. AJpine, flfM! â llrt nmi IMTTn ’’the new regent" would be able to pro- er’, anl, .e ,^ees ajfeady P31'1president of the plumbers; James NFRMANX RFf ULoTFD anarchy" station and^forei^su! repeal of th^regulat^n^in"n^estiot C" Weinberger of the research

Duncan, president of the International ULItmnilU IlL^ULU ! LU premier. ioreegn .,lso removes y,,. reatrictions regard- development divisions of the

Association of Granite Cutters; Frank 11 AT TA 111111)0 Al AI I The use of the word regent in the in8 the sale of gaeoMne on Sunday. engineering depot here.
Duffy, secretary-treasurer United Bro- NI f llflft I .fl\H message is commented upon here as nnïir» 17 A ID D A MV c The base ot the oil is kerosene,
therhood of Carpenters, and Joiners. MU I IU I U/lllU UliUI I possibly significant. MRS. DOUG. FAIRBANKS Major Zimmerman said. The other

Frank Morrison, secretary of the, EnOfniOUS Withdrawals Made mer German Emperor’s act of re- GETS HER DIVORCE Ingredients are of low cost, and can
federation, said the purpose of the in- j p . . . nunciation, which was issued by the e ---------- readily be obtained. The process of
t-ernatio.-al conference “is to help in * rom imperial DariK in reriOu new German government “in order New Rochelle. N.Y., Nov. 30.—Mrs. manufacture is exceedingly simple
peace discussions and to establish a of Seven Weeks. to feply to c*rtain misunderstandings Beth ^ Fairbanks today won an In-

which have risen with regard .to the teilocu.ory decree of divorce from 
abdication” follows: Douglas Fairbanks, moving picture,

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Addressing the cen- “By the present document I re- to>". Hi the supreme court here. She been most exact and rigid. They
tral board of the Imperial Bank of nounce forever my right to the crown "’■■is awarded the custody of their s^n. were conducted under the supervision
Germany. Rudolf Hevenstein, presi- of Prussia and the rights to the Ger-; ®ougtias Fairbanks, jun eight years o( the bur,,au of standards here
dent of the hank, urgently admonished man imperial crown. ?'d‘ Jh* repopd °f -hî testtmonyyin '
the people not to hoard cash- He 1 “I release at the same time ajl the , the caide refer -° the co-respondent as ' ^ft unturned to
said that between Oct. 1 and Nov. 23 officials of the German Empire and “n J‘nk!1_ow''' w°man. f’ Hrbanka test lts prictifcal suitability ig showi,

Altho Mr. Morrison declined to dis- ,lhere had been withdrawn from ‘the Prussia and also ail officers, non- | ^ C g“*t„rer °r_Daniel I Sully, cot- ; by the fact that the fuel was used
“will. be euss the matter it is understood that î,'ap^„ 3.683,006.000 marks as against commissioned officers and soldiers °I married in 1307 at Watch Hill n r extensively in automobiles, motor-

! the conference proposes to make its »9'.000.000 marks last year, and this the Prussian navy and army and of j m __ ___________________ ' R ‘‘ cycles, trucks, tractors, stationary
, T. . a ... , .P!t .°l lhe ! information and views available to the after 4,000,000.060 marks had already contingents from confederate states TI4IDTV THDFP Mil r rilw engines and hydro-airplanes, in coll

■Penalization as a vital necessity. It j United Kingdqm as proof that France peace delegates, who may if they see been drawn out in the third quarter from the oaths of fidelity they have, 1H1K I I -1 rWfct. MILE, UAIN and warm weather, under violent vaii-
demands the immediate building of a appreciates the true effort of the em- fit cons„u unofficially with the con- Moreover, President Hevenstein de- taken to me as their ertiperor, king ■ MADE UP PINEGA RIVER atlons of load- with poor and good

P ü the c?m.mon cause-’ , . ference or with individual delegates clared, more than another 1.000,000.- and supreme chief. ______ , operators.” said Major Zimmerman.
7\ref* ,nt_ Poincare, in replying, composing it, on matters in which °00 marks of new currency had been “I expect from the muntil | Archangel tv>o i An Am.Hn.n a Arrangements had been made (or 

ïïidJ^ /r*nC.e Z*.".,“dwJ.°sr,UJIy labor is vitally concerned. circulated in the same period by a new organization of German empire! quantity produc tion before the armis-
the,"“'on to testify; to the King her out of the Paris conference labor coupons and the notes of Private exists, that they will aid those who : teerThTs advanced 50 vf«u (32 milesi *ice' mu,ch of which would have
sentiments oftrue friendship towards leaders expect will come the establish- banks and communes, making the effectively hold the power in tier- LTheF’inegaRti'er clearing th^ V^’ force» abroari
th4? ^nite<?, Kingdom. ment of an international federation of total emergency money 5.000.000,000 many, to protect the German people j 0f Kurtchineka’ of the Bolshpvikt îho new fur%! odorless, tasteless
„“^ra”ce: continued the president, labor, with subsidiaries in every mer- marks between the above dates! ’ against thfmenacing of anarchy, la- : ^ uking prisoner Bolshevik! and non-corros.re.
will be devoted as much in peace as cantile and manufacturing country in Herr Hevenstein announced the ' mine and foreign domination. For the first time since the Bolshevik

m war to the cordial alliance which the world, which will unite workers of final total of the last war loan sub- ! “Made and executed and signed by revolution, the shoulder straps of the
°f, German the entire globe in the same manner as scriptions as 10,433.959.700 marks, of : our own hands, with the imperial | old Russian army have been restored

the defence of human that ot American and C anadian "oik- which 93.14 per cent, had already i seal, at Amerongen, Nov. 28. to the officers enlisted with the Rus-
!>een pal*. Signed. "William.'* s.'an forces in the northern region.

NEW FUEL IS 
CHEAPER THAN GAS

IS CALLED BY DEATH THE SALE OF GASOLINE

MEET IN PARIS :MAKES MANY DEMANDS con-
con* The Washington War Office 

Officials’ Invention a 
Success.

&

Washington, Nov. 30. ”L/iberty

;
London, Nov. 30.—An election mani

festo issued by the Labor party con
demns any form of economic war and 
demands, as an essential part of the 
peace treaty, that the international 
labor charter be incorporated in the 
very structure of a league of free 
nations. It demands immediate with
drawal of the allied forces from Rus- 1 
*ia, immediate restoration of 
workers’ international, claims freedom 
for-Ireland and India as a democratic 
right, also self-determination for Bri
tish subject peoples and advocates the 
rrmo.al of all war-time restrictions 
kyd the complete abolition of con
scription.

more
experiments conducted by 

Major O. Zimmerman and Captain E.

H. Hutchinson, vice-chairman; 
Ramsay Macdonald, treasurer; A. G. : 
Cameron, J R. Clines, C. T. Cramp, 
F. W. Jowett, W. F. Purdy, T. Rich
ards, W. C. Robinson, Ben Turner, 
Sidney Webb, James Wig nail, Robert 
Williams and W. Harris.

and 
general

KING GEORGE APPRECIATES 
WELCOME BY FRANCE

■

the

Paris, Dec. 1.—King George has 
sent- a message to President Poincare 
expressing his deep gratitude for the 
manifestation by the president, 
French Government and the people of 
Paris of cordial friendship towards j 
himself and his two sons

The tests, which proved conclusive
ly the value of “liberty fuel,” havenew international trade union federa

tion.” The executive council of the 
federation, he said, would issue in- 

fhe vitations to the trade organizations 
of all nations to participate, and he 
added that representatives of all the 
principal nations were expected to at- 

i lend.

iiC-

Land Reorganization.
The manifesto says the party means •'The splendid welcome which we

to introduce large schemes of land j received," says the King, 
reorganization. It regards land na- j considered by the

million good houses by the state, which 
could be obtainable by the tenants at 
fair rents and declares opposition to 
tariffs. It - suggests international la
bor legislation whereby imports pro
duce* by sweating shall not enter in
to nnralr competition with home 
manufactures. A special tax on cap
ital is urged in payment of the war 

ibt. and insistence is lkid on the enabled the 
hoavlly graduated direct taxation with imperialism.
the raising of the exemption limit. ' rights and the salvation of liberty.”

gone

Tests for corro
sion were made in a motorcycle that 
covered 23.00O miles of variable 
ition. It leaves less residue of

oper-
,, car-

oon than gasoline, requires less air 
or oxygen for combustion 
velops greater horse power.

anvt ile-men.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSShop Early Carry Small 
Parcels

Christmas Suggestions in Furniture, Featuring 
Writing Tables, $10.75

Writing Tables, choice of 3 designs. Mahogany and black wal
nut finish, and some quarter-cut golden oak finish, 32 inch top, is 
fitted with racks for writing materials, and two. drawers fitted with 
wood knobs. Clearing price, today, $10.75.

Men’s EATON-Made Tweed, Cotton 
and Wool Mixed Suits, at $12.50

Offer a Splendid Wearing Cloth, and a Good Example of, 
the High Standard of EATON Tailoring for 

a Decidedly Moderate Price
r

These are in three-button sack 
full-fitting style, in dark and 
dium. shades. Pants have 2 side, 
a hip, and a watch pocket. Sizes 
36 to 44. Price $12.50,

TfcAMSTERS l Double-breast
ed Reefers and Sheep Lined 
Coats are priced at $10.75 and 
$10.50.

nie-
Parlor Suite, large massive design in 

mahogany finish, includes Settee, Arm 
Chair, Arm Rocker and Two Reception 
Chairs, all have upholstered backs, scroll 
shaped arms, and deep spring scats, and 
covered in a mixture of cotton and silk 
tapestry., 5 pieces, today, $62.00.

Music Cabinets, mahogany finish, em- ' 
bossed shaped back, shelves for sheet 
music or books, with panel door front. 
Price, $12.75.

Piano Benches in plain, neat design, 
mahogany finish, 36 inches long, with lift 
top, has space for sheet music, neatly tap
ered legs. Price, $13.50.

Piano Stools, fumed oak or mahogany 
finish, round shaped revolving seat, heavy 
turned post legs, with brass finished metal 
and glass feet. Price, $3.50.

Same as above in chair style with * 
back. Price, $6.25.

Pedestals in fumed oak or mahogany" 
finish, 12 inch round top, 34 inches high, 
octagon shaped pedestal and large fanev 
turied base. Price, $5.75.

Dining-Room Suite, William and Mary 
motif, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. 
Buffet has arched shaped pediment back,
54 inches long, cutlery and linen drawers 
with 2-door cupboard. Price, $46.50.

Double Door China Cabinet, and four 
compartments for dishes. Price, $38.50.

Oval Top Extension Table, extending 
to 8 feet. Price, $38.50.

Set of Six Chairs with slip seats up
holstered in leather. Price, $39.50.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

\\f Coats that afford a wealth of 
• comfort and service, and 

specially convenient for the 
who drives, and requires a coat of 
a length ‘that offers no 
brance to quick and casv 
ment.

Rattan Arm Rocking Chairs, brown 
finish, have shaped upholstered backs, 
neatly shaped arms, deep seat fitted with 
loose cushion covered in floral cretonne. 
Price, $14.75.

Wicker Paper Baskets, brown finish, 
15 inches high, 13x13 inches square, 
shaped, closely woven sides. Price, $1.25.

Combination Secretary and Bookcase, 
Mission design, fumed oak finish, 36 inches 
wide, top is fitted with bevel plate mirror, 
the writing bed has fitted interior, with 
drawer and cupboard underneath on the 
left side, it has full height bookcase. 
Price, $29.50.

Living-room or Library Arm Chairs 
and Rockers, Jacobean or William and 
Mary motif, fumed oak or mahogany fin
ish, allover upholstered back, deep spring 
seat covered in tapestry. Price, $20.00.

prove
man

V/A,

enenm-
move-1rs™

The Double-Breasted Reefers 
are of a firmly woven cotton and 
wool material in checked tweed 
pattern.
style, with storm collar, convert
ible lapels, and quilted lining. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Price $10.75.

The Sheepskin Lined Coats 
have beaverized storm collar 
(which fastens up close to chin 
with overshoe fasteners). Wind 
cuff in sleeves, leather stayed 
pockets. Sizes 38 to 48. Each. 
$10.50.

]

In double - breastedi/i

1

^-Maln Floor. Queen street.

Dolls at 25c and 39c Are Special Inducements to Visit Toyland Today
•*.v When you are here don’t fail to see the "Marionette" 

Pantomime, the Punch and Judy Show and Santa Claus. 
Note the Illustrations on this page of the fascinating 
things in Toyland, particularly the Furniture, which 
returned Soldiers are making. It is wise to do your shop
ping now when selection is at its best.

M wmÛI
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/
Maple Leaf Quoit 
Board, 
with rubber rings. 
Price, 35c.

Wood Bear on platform and 
wheels, to pull along the floor. 

Price, 85c.
Paper Dolls, Furniture, to be cut out and 
put together. Great fun for the kiddie. 

Price, 59c.

complete jlÔ
 AND ^ F».M

II A.M,AND

Toy Furniture, made 
in department by re
turned soldiers, hard
wood and natural 
varnished finish. 
Price ,35c each or 
the three-piece set 
for $|,00.

0

It i-ift Puzz/e Partiesygi Nested Cubes of 
Wood, with bright, 
lithographed pic
tures on the sides. A Box of Wire Puzzles, 

Price, $1.25.

\

“Bizzy Andy" Trip 
Hammer, with 
marbles, 85c.

Toy China Tea Set, nicely decor
ated with Dutch scenes. Good 
size pieces in set- Price, $1.75.

an assortment of six 
p*-tzles to box. Price, 

35c.
Toy Wash Set, for the little —Toyland—Main Floor, Furniture Building—James and Albert Sts.

housekeeper. Price, 85c. ^T. EATON C?,M,TED \

i
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A Fur-Lined Coat, With its Comfort 
and Service Giving Qualities

Is An Outstanding Gift Among Gifts fdr Men.
These Are $82.50.

For what would prove more 
practical, and be better appreciated by 
the man who has much traveling in win
ter, even on the coldest of davs? These 
are of beaver cloth with a'^anadian ufl 
muskrat lining; shawl or notch collars kB 
of otter, and Persian lamb. Sizes 38 to 
46, each, $82.50.

Men’s Korean Beaver Coats (shear
ed goat), with collars in shawl style.
Sizes 40 to 50, each, $42.00.

Auto Robes, of bktek goat, lined JE 
with green plushette. J/

Size 56 x 66, each. .$26.00 
Size 54 x 72, each. .$27.75 
Size 54 x 80, each..$33.00

Pocket style Baby Robes, of sheep- 1 
skin, lined with flannelette. Each, J 
$3.50. 1

mmm■>
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Men's and Boys’ Caps, of chinchilla, fi 
blanket cloth and tweed mixtures cf Lj 
wool and cotton and cotton and wool y 
mixtures (have fur or sanitary ear- | 
bands). In grey, brown, black, navy, 
pin checks and fancy mixtures. All 
sizes in the lot, but not in each line. 
Each, 95c.

Children’s Toques or Patent Hockey 
Caps, of all wool or wool and cotton 
mixtures (an ideal school and winter 
cap for the kiddies). In grey, brown, 
navy, white, champagne, khaki and 
royal. Sizes 7% or 8. Each, 63c.

—Main Floor, James St.

V.
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SANTA
CLAUS

IN

TOYLAND
9 to If
250to4pm

A.ri.

Dollies Which Will Delight Small Girls, 
Price Reduced to 25c and 39c

A very special price, indeed,
for so nice a doll——as you see 
it has a pretty little dress of f/~ -
striped print, the body is \ •
stuffed and! will give good 

^ service, while the head is a 
composition not 
broken, nicely^ colored and 
with painted hair. Special,

25c
The Little Boy Dolly is larger 
in size, and wears a very mas
culine looking rot |per suit of 
striped print His body is also 
stuffed, his head of composi
tion naturally tinted as to 
face, eyes and hair. Special,

39c.
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Zt’H 1 POLES RESENT SLURS, : 

CALL THEM INSPIRED
l ONTHE HEARS RUSTLING 

IN MULBERRY BUSH CITY GOVERNMENT BYSOARING MILK PRICES;
8 CENTS NEW CHARGE

f HÎTRfH^ PART IN 'strsteglc position to spread Christ ian-

"A tnasten- of the facte of the 
DCrAMCTniTmAM needs of the world Is necessary toluLuna iKuy ion °s

Christ,” said Mr. Doughty.
“B-’g business,' labor, socialism and 

the church, each has Its program. If 
the church does not measure up, it 
ip going to be outmanoeuvred by the 
others, and the church must have a 
place in reconstruction. The events 
ot the past years have fixed the eyes 
of the world on Christ, and the church 
must keep them there.”

ISBeginning this morning milk In To
ronto will retail at 8 cents'a pint and 
IS cents a quart, or 14 tt6kets for the 
dollar, prices in cream to be raised 
In proportion. W. J. Northgrave, gen
eral manager of the City Dairy, in 
confirming this fact, stated that be
ginning Dec. 1 prices for milk deli
vered to the dairies in Toronto had 
risen from $2.60 to $3 an eight-gallon 
can. Farmers generally were, ap
parently becoming môre and more in
dependent, and retail prices in To
ronto had to rise by virtue of the con
tinued rise in wholesale quotations.

H. M. Mowat, M.P., Writes 
His Constituents in 

West End.

Necessity Urged for Constant 
Prayer, Higher Life and 

Things Mature.

Toronto City Council Will Dis
cuss Motion for Commis

sion Rulership.

Pass Resolution Condemni: 
Reports of Brutality 

Toward Jews,

gjf
Provincial 
L Tonnage

j{i t
iiThe city council meets at 2 30 this 

afternoon In the council chamber of 
the city hall, when all the unfinished 
business for the year will be com
pleted. A few of the most important 
matters to be brought up are as fol
lows:

Alderman Beamish will move that 
owing to the fact that there is an in
crease in the number of motor cars 
stolen, and other crimes arising there
from, that in the opinion of the city 
council, if more severe penalties were 
•imposed by the magistrate nearing 
the cases, where the charges were 
clearly proved, the same would tend 
to reduce the number of such cases, 
and prevent great loss and incon
venience to the owners of motor cars. 
If the resolution is passed by the 
council, a copy will be forwarded to 
the police commissioners.

Alderman Ryding has stated that 
he will move that the city solicitor be 
instructed to apply for legislation to 
provide for the government of the 
city by a commission of five members, 
and that the following questions be 
submitted to the electors at the ap
proaching municipal election, “Are 
you in favor of the city being govern
ed'by a commission, composed of five 
members?"

The motion of Alderman Ball, 
seconded by Alderman Rvding, that 
the city treasurer be requested to pay 
the accounts norfr outstanding in con
nection with the royal commission re
garding the arbitration on wages of 
the city employes, will be considered. 
The motion was presented at the hour 
of adjournment at the last meeting of 
the council.

The city treasurer's return of cur
rent expenditures tronr January 1, to 
October 31, 1918. shows the amount 
aval-able for the balance of the year 
as $5,238,667. The amount over the 
uncontrollable expenditures was $2,- 
123,419, while over the controllable, 
$3,115,248.

RAPS SIR WILFRID A luncheon was given in St. James’ 
Parish Hall, yesterday afternoon, by 
the missionary educational committee 
of the ‘missionary movement, at which 
Rev. W. E. Doughty, D.D-, of New 
York, and Mr. .George Innés of Phila
delphia, spoke. The subject • being 
“Stewardship and Prayer.*'

Mr. Gundy, who was to have been 
the chairman, wa? unfortunately com-

A resolution unanimously condemn
ing the reports of pogroms in Poland 
agaiffst the Jews, appearing in cables, 
from Lemberg, Galicia, has been for-, 
warded to Sir Robert Borden, asking 
the Canadian Government to unite 
with the United States commission in
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Amendments to the present bylaws 
relating to the insurance of overseas 
soldiers so as to meet the needs of 
those married men who volunteered 
for service after the passage of the 
M-S.A. and who died at the front 
Will be requested today of the To
ronto City Council by a strong de
putation from the G.W.V.A. There 
are several women in Toronto who 
are in distress thru the lack of this 
insurance, to which veterans univer
sally claim them to be entitled.

Considering ways and means of 
getting a new club house, the branch 

/executives of the G.W-V.A. held a 
engthy session on Sunday afternoon, 
and plans are near Completion with 
this end in view. Feeling has been 
crystallized strongly in favor of such 
a course during the ' past few weekg, 
and the matter is being pressed with 
more determination with the advent 
of real winter.

No anxiety is evinced on the part 
of the officials of the G.W.V.A- as to 
the ultimate action of the city council 
relative to demand of the veterans 
that a commissioner appointed by the 
city council be substituted for the 
Present board of police commission
ers. “The legislative committee of 
the city council will .have to report 
upon the matter before anything can 
be done at all,” said J. V. Conroy, 
district secretary of the G.W.V.A. in 
Toronto, “and legislative sanction 
from Queen’s Parie will be necessary 
before the city council Itself can take 
any action at all.”

“If Comrade W. Hicks, reg. No. 82, 
PjPC.L.1., who has been owed sub
sistence allowance so long, is a mem
ber of Rlverdale G.W.V.A. and 
brings his case to me I shall do all in 
my power to bring the matter before 
the proper authorities and get him 
what is due,” said C.H- Stratton, 
retary of the branch, to The World 
last night, relative to the case of a 
man who stated a few day# ago that 
he had received no subsistence 
since Aug. 6, 1917.

ITALIAN SERVICE 
OF THANKSGIVING

McBride. defer
the investigation of conditions in Po
land. The resolution was signed by 
A. V. Stanlevski, A. Waclawski, Chas, 
Sanocki, Josef Satur and l-’rank Pitul- 
ko, at the Polish meeting held at the 
Occident Hall yesterday.

“These cabled

“There have been too damned many 
ordere-in-council for the good of the 
country,” said Controller McBride at 
a meeting on Saturday night of Ward 
Six Liberal-Conservative Association. 
Tin thru with Union government, and 
stand a Tory, first, last and all the 
time.” The Canada Food Board, which 
Mr. McBride designates the “fool 
board,” also came in for a scathing fire. 
Speaking on police matters he said: 
“Inspector Mulhall, who was discharg
ed from the police- force because he re
fused to draw his baton on a returned 
soldier, ought to be reinstated.” The 
controller also had several suggestions 
for ridding Toronto of the alien sur
feit.

peJled to be absent. Mr. Ghensen, in 
introducing Mr. Innce, gave as a 
definition of stewardship as ‘‘God’s 
will, and God’s,will means constant 
prayer."

In his opening remarks, Mr. Innés 
gave a short account of his own ex
periences in stewardship, and proved 
that those engaged in commercial life 
who fulfilled their obligations to llod 
were as good stewards as those who 
went as missionaries to foreign lands.

“I quarrel with the man,” said he, 
"who thinks that we must quit the 
practical things and live in a theoreti
cal World. The material things of the 
world are the things of a higher life.”

Rev. W. E. Doughty, D.D., gave a 
very forceful address on prayer.

“We seldom realize the limitless 
power of .prayer. The church has an 
opportunity now to make itself felt 
as one of the great forces of the world 
it it will only seize it.”

At the World Missionary Conference 
of Edinburgh, held some years ago, 
and later at a missionary educational 
movement held In New York. Just be
fore the war, when it was proposed 
to form a United Protestant Associa
tion of all North America, and ar- 
lange a program to Christianize the 
whole world by prayer, the church lost 

golden opportundtie

Splendid Patriotic Meeting 
Held at Methodist Mis

sion Home.
Hi! rts.” said Alfred * 

Stanlevski, “afe liable to react against 
the cause of the sew united Polish 
state at the peace coherence, and may 
have been lnstlgatedAviLU. thlsga*^-G 
ip view."

Aid. John Cowan of Ward 3 con
gratulated tt)e meeting upon its ob
ject, that of celebrating a great victory 
against the Russian menace In 1830. A. 
Stanlevski, on behalf of his country- 

thanked the alderman in English.

$1000 insurance on the death of each 
soldier who was a bona-fide resident 
of the city, and enlisted brfore the 
Military Service Act came Into force?"

Up to the present the oity has paid 
out $3,383.000, or to 3383 relatives tile 
sum of $1000.

The board of control have passed a 
resolution on to the city council to 
the effect that the provincial govern
ment be petitioned that after the sum 
of $'05,727 be payed by the munici
pality at tho close of the year as the 
provincial
ment discontinue the Provincial War 
Tax Act. The city has contributed 
that sum for four years.

m
lii1 APPRECIATIVE WORDS

Part Italy Had Contributed to 
Victory Was Noted by 

Many Speakers.
men,
Mayor Church was to have been a 
guest, but was detained by the pre
parations on behalf of the 1400 vet
erans returning from Europe on Sun
day night.

F. Pitulko, J. Koralevich and other 
prominent members of the Polish com
munity addressed- the meeting, and 
solos, Instrumental and vocal, by A. 
Brelaskek, Miss S. Stanlevski and the 
Spojnia band, enlivened the meeting.

\l An enthusiastic patriotic and 
thanksgiving service was held in the 
Italian Methodist chapel, corner E'm 
and Teraulay streets, last night, when 
the Italian people gave thanks for the 
victorious peace that had come to the 
allied countries. The orchestra of the 
Carman Methodist Church was pre
sent and supplied the music, and 
songs in Italian and English were 
rendered toy the girls and boys of the 
Italian Sunday school.

Representatives were present frond 
the following Italian societies, each 
carrying the flags of Italy and of 
Canada—Vittorio Emmanuel III, Um
berto I, and Societa Operaia, The 
flag of the Italian- Methodist House 

ession for the 
to the Ita.ian

tax, the govern-war
A letter was read from Herbert M. 

Mowat old-time Liberal and now
Unionist member for West Toronto, 
who also hears faint rustlings_ln the 
political mulberry bushes. Mr. Mowat 
proceeded to damn the Union govern
ment with faint praise, and then took 
a rap,at his old chief. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. The letter in part read:

“I believe the most of the people of 
Canada would like to see non-party 
government tried for a while longer 
before deciding to dispense with it, or 
go b&ck to old methods, 
government is not good for Canada 
most people whose opinion is worth at
tending to will want proof of non-suc
cess before they reject it. There is no 
proof yet.

3RD BATTALION ORIGINAL 
COMES HOME TO DIE
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NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

¥.
Pte. James P. Phillips, 66 Herbert 

avenue, reported "early last week as 
being repatriated, is now reported to 
have died in St. John’s V.A.D. Hospi
tal, Hull, England. He was one of 
the “originals” of the 3rd Battalion,f 
First Canadian Contingent A brother, 
Siginaller J. T,. Phillips, was killed in 
action and another brother, Signaller 
Martin Phillips, was gassed.

Pte. Frank Smith, who went over 
with the 74th Battalion and served 
in France with the 2nd Mounted 
Rifles, is reported to have been killed 
In action the day before the armistice 
was signed: A brother, Percy, was 
killed at Vimy Ridge. Their mother, 
Mrs. A. Smith, Hugs at 244 Campbell 
avenue.

Pte. John E. Garde, 1267 College 
street,, is reported killed in action. He 
w'ent overseas from Toronto with the 
198th Buffs in 1917, and served in 
France with the 54th. He was bora 
in Toronto, 20 years ago.

Pte. Chas. Campbell, 134th High
landers, reported wounded on Nov. 14, 
is now reported" to have died of 
wounds in the Manchester hospital, 
England. He was a brother of Mrs. 
r^ecnard Saunders,. 851 Bathurst street.

Pte. M. Breakweil, 80 West Queen- 
street, Is reported to have died ot 

mis.

I -,! On your next .trip to Western Can
ada. why not travel over a now 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your Journey, and 
traversing some of the most interest
ing scenery in the Dominion? The 
National is a through train, which 
leaves Toronto at 8.35 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
The rails of the Grand Trunk 
are used to North Bay, which is 
reached early on the morning follow
ing the departure from Toronto. A 
lUyl ght run Is made through the 

^Jake-land beauties of the Timiskam- 
ing and Northern On.ario to Coch
rane. call.ng at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch
rane to Winnipeg your journey lies 
over the Canadian Government Rail
ways, with splendid opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 
On.ario, including the famed clay 
belt, where tens of thousands of 
set.lers will make their homes lij the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service 
over this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort is assured, while there is no 
added expense for railroad fare as 
compared with any other route. For 

.further • particulars aoply to any 
Grand1 Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

II s. “Suppose 
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this organization was now in 
tence, the church would be in a

If Union

was also in the 
first time. A hy 
flag was given by Luce CaccLapuoti, 
the little girl lovingly carressing the 
folds of the great silk flag close to 
her as she gave out the challenge in 
her ringing Italian words.

Dr. Glionna, Italian vice-consul, was 
loudly cheered as he rose to speak. 
His opening words were In Italian 
and he asked his people to remember 
that the great victory was not Eng
land's victory, nor was it Italy’s vic
tory, tout, the victory of 
forces. Professor X.
University of Toronto, _ 
dress in Italian on "the present and 
future of the Italian people.’’ Pro
fessor Shaw, who spent the first 14 
years of his life with his English 
parents in Italy, speaks the language 
fluently, and the joy of the people at 
hearing their own tongue spoken well 
by a Canadian was! noticeable. Rev. 
Dr. Cacclapuotl, the minister of the 
church, said the Italian people had 
often felt that the Canadians did not 
realize nor appreciate the part laly 
had played in the war, and that rhe 
semming indifference had hurt them 

pleasure they felt at 
Canadian friends pve-

proc
mn Moving Pictures.

In their report to the city council, 
the board of control recommended 
that a memorial be presented to the 
Ontario Goveidimcnt, asking for a 
provision in the regulations respecting 
moving picture houses, of a clause to 
prohibit the erection, location or 
operation of any moving picture the
atre within the distance of two hun
dred feet from any church ctr Sunday 
school building.

Nothing Vague.
"‘The Liberal leader at London last 

week made statements more or less 
vague as to what he proposed to do, 
but there was nothing vague about his 
praise of the German people, uttered 
so fcrecipitately and without waiting for 
the historical proof, which is surely 
coming, that the German people, when 
winning, approved savagely of the bar
baric practices of their commanders. 
What did such unnecessary utterances 
mean except that they were intended 
to find favor in the ears of all in Can
ada who are of non-British race and 
who are not now feeling gratified with 
British success? No doubt the effect 
aimed at will be achieved, but it is 
hopeless to suppose that Liberals who 
resented half-hearted .efforts for the 
war are going to accept leadership 
which appeals to voters of non-British 
sympathies, no matter how numerous 
they are supposed to be.”

Mayor Church dropped in during the 
evening, and had a few words of con
gratulation fo^ the association in their 
good work.

Others who spoke were Aid. Bird sal! 
end Sykes, Mr. MacNicoll, Mr. Runny 
and Mr. J. M. Craig.

Before the armistice was signed the 
association had decided to ask each 
member to contribute $1 for Christmas 
prédits for the men of the 204th Bat
talion, who Were mostly recruited from 

■i Ward 6. Now that the boys are re- 
! turning it was decided to apply the 
fund to a reception for them when’they 
return. - —
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Shaw, of the 
gave an ad- LAND PLENTIFUL,

’ BUT PRICES HIGH
The board also recommended, that 

the city solicitor be instructed to 
Close the purchase of the westerly 33 
Ret of the west side of Yonge -street, 
North Toronto, for the opening of 
Duplex avenue. The 38 feet of land is 
the propel ty of the Incorporated 
Synod of the Diocese of Toronto. The 
purchase price will be $4259 39. The 
city is to be released from all claims 
In connection with the opening of the 
street. •

The 'board of control recommended 
that the following question be sub
mitted to the electors on January 1: 
“Are you in favor of the city paying
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That the governments, federal, pro
vincial and municipal had not carried 
out their responsibilities relative to 
the housing problem by the mere of
fers of grants, no matter how sub
stantial, and that these governments 
should undertake- especially organiz
ed system of distribution of such 
grants for land allotments and build
ing purposes, was. the meat of a stir
ring address delivered on Sunday af
ternoon at the open forum, Foresters' 
ria-1. College street, near Yonge street, 
oy Thomas Aoaims of uttawa, the we.l 
unown town-planning expert.

A solution, said the speaker, weil 
worth trying, would be a comprehen
sive plan oi awn up and directed by a 
central body at Ottawa in corope-a- 
aon with provincial and municipal 
bodies.

'inis well organized undertaking on 
the part of the government, said Mr. 
Adams, would be a strong channel tor 
combating tne depredaiton-s of the 
real estate speculator.

The work of the speculator in Can
ada had been carried to such a pass 
that the time-honoied custom of 
vaming a building at tnree times the 
value of the land on which it stooci, 
a condition still prevai.ing tnruout 
Europe, was reversed in Canada.

$10,000 an Acre.
It was ditucuit for the average 

speculator to sell land wholesale at 
$10,000 an acre, so he sold ten tnou- 
sandth parts at a dohar each, or sub
division lots in like proportion. Land 
was valued so high in a certain un
improved section of Vancouver tha. 
a lot in that subdivision sold foi 
$2,000, and yet was capable of siting 
oniy one houqe. This figure did no. 
Include even the most elementary city 
Improvements such as drainage. Tne.t 
was a Sub-division in North Toronto 
of about 3i5 acres. At present it wa. 
populated by 750 people who were 
paying taxes and other expenses 
which easily 3,500 people could have 
borne. In this case a few people weie 
paying heavy taxes on property whlc. 
could have been conveniently parceled 
to five times the present number of 
residents.

The long and short of the matter 
was that land was no scarcer in Can
ada than in Britain, but Canadian 
lots were several times dearer than 
the same class of lots in Britain. It 
would be well, said the speaker, to 
make the owners of sub-divisions pay 
.for all buildings and improvements 
before selling them in small lots to 
the citizen. This system was in
variably followed in Britain, and as a 
result land speculation had become a 
lost art.

t-vou
keenly. The 
seeing so many 
sent at their service was real, said the 
minister.

Alderman Plewman reviewed the 
fbarl Italy htyd played in the war, and 
told them just what Canadians really 
did think of. them,. The glowing terms 
in which the speaker praised the work 
of the Italian troops -should leave no 
doubt In the minds of the Italians as 
to the fact that the country of their 
adoption has known how much the 
runny little country has contributed 
to the winning of the war. “When it 

should all work for the

.•

DECEMBER
6th to 12th■

1
Office Nominations.

.The following are nominations for 
the various offices: President, J. S. 
Lundy, R. E. Mellick, Alex. Craig, D. 
Spence. First vice-president, Chas. 
Rustling, J. J. Pogue, A. W. Porch. 
Second vice-president, Mr. Marshall, J. 
S. Laxton, A. J. Hetherington. Third 
vice-president, Mr. McGregor, H. 
Moore. Recording secretary, A. M 
Pajterson, W. Garrett, W. H. Price 
Treasurer, J. O. Bates, W. A. Garrett. 
Financial secretary, W. Porch. Audi
tors, Messrs. Brown, Alcock, Geeves 
and Newell. ,

t

is now over we 
good of civilization, and for universal 
brotherhood.’’ #aid Alderman PI «w- 

(Rev ) Burns, who 
at the front, paid

PROGRAMME
(IN ARENA)

man. Captain 
spent three years 
a high tribute to the brave men ot 
Italy, and referred particularly - to 
Gabriel D'Annunzio, the poet-soldier- 
aviator. who kept true to the high 
ideals of Italy, at all times when flying 
over -the German lines. “In the peace 
movement, however,” said Cap’,. 
Burns, "I do not think there ought to 
be allowed a say from any source that 
stood silent while the Belgian people 
weie being treated an they were."

Rev. S.. Wesley Dean, secretary of 
Toronto Methodist Union, 

chairman of the evening. The service 
closed by the singing of the National 
Anthems of Canada and Italy.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 9TH

9.00 a.m.—Student Judging Dairy
Cattle.

10.15 a.m.—Judging Shires.
10.45 a.m.—Student Judging Beef

Cattle.
1.30 p.m.—Judging Aberdeen Angus.
3.15 p.m.—Judging Herefords.
7.30 p.m.—Judging Ponies.
8.15 p.m.—Judging Heavy Draft.
8.^ p.m.—Judging Thoroughbreds.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10TH.

8.45 a.m.—Student Judging Horses. 
10.15 a.m.—Judging Dairy Bulls.
10.45 a.m.—Judging Percherons.

1.30 p.m.—Judging Percherons con
tinued.

3.06 p.m.—Judging Shorthorns.
.7.45 p.m.—Judging Heavy Draft.
8.30 p.m.—Judging Standard Breds.
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REV. DR. CHAS. EATON
HAS KHAKI FAMILY

> 21

r y
wasRev. Dr. Charles Eaton, formerly

pastbr of Bloor Street .Baptist Church, 
Toronto, has his son and three daugh
ters all In khaki. Miss Margaret
Eaton graduated from McMa-ster Uni
versity, Toronto, last, spring and im
mediately; enlisted in the United States 
transport service and was appointed 
one of the statistical department 
chiefs. Miss Aubrey Eaton Is asMist- 
ant executive service section of the 

,, emergency fleet corporation. Miss
1 Pansy Eaton is-stationed as a mem

ber of the emergency fleet staff at 
the Quincy shipyard. Tiller brothc$. 
Chariest, being under age for- military 
service, went overseas a few weeks 
ago to drive a Red Cross ambulance. 
Dr. Eaton is recognized as one of the 
most influential Canadian clergymen 
in the United States, and for that rea
son ha^s been doing special Work at 
the request of President Wilson for 
the Washington government in ad
justing labor difficulties at govern
ment works. His former congrega
tion at Bloor street expect an early 
-Nsit from Dr. Eaton to addre-ss them 
on the new church problems develop
ed by the war. He is pastor of Madi
son Avenue Baptist Temple, New York 
City. His son and daughters were all 
educated in Toronto or Woodstock.

the on an
>h/v/PENNY BANK DEPOSITS.

//
The directors of the Penny Bank of 

issue their thirteenth annualToronto
report in a neat little folder. The total 
assets amount to $454,490.48, and the 
total liabilities to $436,775.84. leaving a 
balance of assets over liabilities of j 
$17.714.64. These assets are composed , 
mostly of Dominion Victory bonds and , 
first mortgages on real estate.

The deposits have increased during-1 
the past year from $395,667.14 to $436,- 
775.84, an increase ot $41,10S 70, or 
more than 10 per cent. Branches have 
Keen opened in the public schools of 
Darlington, Fort Frances, Port Colbome 
and Sudbury, also in to rural schools 
in York County, during the past year.

The Blood Pressure
HAT is the meaning of blood 
pressure ?” you may ask, and 
“What has it to do with the 

health ?” For as much as we hear of blood 
pressure these days it is somewhat of 
mystery to most people.

Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is 
by comparison to water pressure, whereby 
water is supplied to homes and made 
available upstairs and down at a mere turn 
of the tap.

The blood in the human body is under 
a similar pressure as you will know if you 
cut an artery and see the force with which 
the blood spurts out.

The arteries may be likened to the rub
ber hose which you attach to the water 
system m your house. So long as the 
rubber retains its Elasticity you do not 
fear trouble, but as it gets older and
watwDressure^whcfack you dread the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by im- 

tLTSh rf tte h^eryWhe>e test- provi?8 th* ^ality of the blo>l and Z- * ngtn 01 the h08e* creasing the amount of nervoui «nergy in
And so it is with the arteries. The wall* . human system. In other vords, it 

ot the arteries harden as age advances increases vitality, and this is what is lack- 
more particularly if the vital organs are mg m Persons whose arteries art harden-
nuritviY lheLr, fuJ] duty m filtering and mg *nd whose blood nressure s conse- 
Pu^ tving the blood and keeping it in rich, ^nently rising. 50 cents a box, 6 ’or $2.75, 
healthful condition. all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates- & Co

Wu ticity which enables them to withstand the 
strain put on them he recc mmends that 
you have your blood pressurt tested. Then 
he seeks a means of impro ving the con
dition of the blood and of “catering the » 
health and vigor of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory organs.

In the great majority of cases the weak 
functioning of these organs ;s due to the 
low vitality of the nervous ays ,em, and the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foot' is resorted 
to with most satisfactory results.

Comparatively few people ealize that 
the healthful working of eacr and every 
organ of the human body is deiendent on 
the amount of nervous energy vith which 
that organ is supplied, and chat when 
nervous energy is consumed ir overwork 
or worry, in sorrow or mental anxiety, 
these vital organs must fail for want of 
motive power.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 11TH.

9.00 a.m.—Judging Grade Cattle.
10.40 a.m.—Judging Grand Champion 

Bier Cattle.
11.00 a.m.—Judging Heavy Draft.
11.30 a.m.—Judging Clydesdales (Imp. 

excluded).
1.30 p.m.—Judging 2-year-old Clydes

dales.
3.35 p.m.—Judging 3-year-eld Clydes

dales.
4.40 p.m.—Judging Heavy Draft

Teams.
7.45 p.m.—Judging Hackneys. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH.

9.00 a.m.—Judging Clydesdale foals. 
10.05 a.m.—Judging Clydesdale year

lings.
1.30 p.m.—Judging aged Clydesdales.
3.55 p.m.—Judging progeny.
7.45 p.m.—Judging champion Clydes

dales.
8.45 p.m.—Judging Watson

Walker House and Bright 
Specials.

9.25 p.m.—Parade Heavy Horses.
9.35 p.m.—Parade Dairy Cattle.
9.45 p.m.—Parade Beef Cattle.
9.55 p.m.—Parade Standard Breds and

Thoroughbreds.
10.05 p.m.—Parade Hqckneys

Ponies. •••:“'
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St. Catharines, Dec. 1.—Dr. John 
Mackay, who represented North Vic
toria in the Ontario Legislature as a 
Liberal from 1890 to 1897, died yes
terday afternoon in this city, where 
he had resided for the past five years. ' 
In 1898 he was defeated for the legis- | 
lature by S. J. Foss, and in 1902 ran : 
for the commons against Gen. Sir j 
Sam Hughes.

He was born in South Finch Town- I 
ship on the St. Lawrence 77 years 
ago, was educated at Upper Canada 
College and graduated in medicine, at 
McGill University. He practised medi
cine at Woodvllle, Ont., until his re
tirement and removal to this city. 
Last year he was given a seat on the 
St. Catharines Board of Health. His 
widow survives, together with two 
sons and two daughters. The remains 
will be taken to Woodville Monday 
morning for interment.

UNIVERSITY LECTURER
KILLED IN ACTION

Toronto University has added the 
name of a former member of the pro
fessional staff to the honor roll of 
tiiosu reported killed in action. It is 
that of Prof. D.\A. Cunningham, who 
resigned his lectureship at Toronto 
University to go to a professorship 
at the Agricultural College. Winnipeg. 
Me resigned his professorship at Win
nipeg College to take a commission as 
lieutenant in the 196th Battalion. He 
was Induced to act as an instructor 
st Sea ford and Bramshott Camp, but 
requested to be sent to the front dur
ing the German offensive this sum
mer. and was recently killed in action. 
He was regarded as having a charmed 
l fe, as he was one of the survivors of 
ta# Empress of Ireland. His wife was 
•Jw overseas as a teacher on the 
Khaki “ollege staff. Her bereave- 
wont fia- been n. '"cubic one, ns ! -
brotUe:: i- • ■ t. ’ 
fell In activa. La-uu ... 
son <# the well known W, -.is 
to tier, 'Rev. Dr. 3. J. McKee.

URGE VICTORY BONDS 
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS

1
Shield,

Windsor, Dec. 1.—A $50 Victory bond 
as a Christmas gift for every returned 

i soldier, the money to be obtained 
from a part of the over-subscription 

' to the Victory Loan, is a suggestion 
made by memberd of the local 

! Sportsmen’s Patriotic Society, an or- 
; ganlzation formed In 1914 to look af- 
; ter the welfare of soldiers and assist 
them 'Inanclally and otherwise. It i« 
estimated that $2.600.000 set aside bv 
the government would accomplish the 
scheme.

f

andt

OPERATED ILLICIT STILL. /"•■« EVENTS NOT IN ARENA
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH. 

10.00 a.m.—Sale .of Seeds.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH. 

10.00 a.m.—Sale of Dressed Poultry. 
2.00 p.m.—Sale of Sheep and Swine 

Carcasses.

Windsor, Dec. 1.—For violating the 
Inland Revenue Act by operating an 
illicit still in the rear of his pool- 
room on Marion avenue, Alexander 
Itosnovan, an Austrian, was fined $200 

court here 
j/ated by

min- , rovimml u.ucers on information fur
nished W a countryman of Rosnovan.

growing in numbers.

1 Thirty, seven new members were i 
received at the quarterly communion - 

i service held last night1 by Rev Dr y Bartlett « Woodgreen Tabern^ie."
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$500 REWUD
for information’ leading to the 
recovery of the blouses stolen 
from our store on the night of 
Monday, November 25th.

This reward will be paid imme
diately we have recovered 75 per 
cent, or all of the stolen goods, and 
If mqre than one person should give 
us information that proves helpful 
in locating the blouses, we will 
distribute the $500 equally among 
those so aiding us.

Communicate either with Police 
Headquarters, City Hall, Toronto, 
or with

The D’Allaird Blouse Shop
276 Venge Street, Toronto
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ONTARIO’S COAL SUPPLY 
IS BELOW EXPECTATIONS

Cutting Farmers’ Supply.
Considerable criticism has been dlrect- 

,?rder ,°f the provincial fuel administration with regard to the 
supplying of anthracite coal to farmers 

in cities, towns and villages. The jleaiers, have been ordered 
not to supply anthracite coal to farmers 
who can secure and use either wood or 
bituminous coal. It Is quite evident that’ 
this order will cause considerable incon
venience to many who for years have 
used anthracite coal, but it must be re
membered that there are tens of thou
sands of city dwellers and others who 
can use nothing but anthracite coal. If 
these do not receive a supply of anthra- 
clte. it will not merely be a case of in-
=?,?f'2.?llnCeVhbUt, of actual hardship and 
suffering, therefore, those who/can do 
without anthracite must do so/

Spealting generally, there is no longer 
an> doubt that the anthracite situation 
in the province will be serious, and un
less the public co-operate, and, where 
poas ble, take steps to protect itself by 
the substitution of wood, buckwheat and 

OUmi,'.0-’!’ .conditions may become critical. There is, however, no reason 
for panic and we will come thru the 
winter satisfactorily, if we, one and all 
save coal and co-operate in the obser- 
vance of the fuel regulations, for the 
spirit which Wqn the war can, and will, 
solve every peace problem.
.Th^pUP50f6 °f this statement is to p L,îhei. f?cta c,ear|5’ and straightforwardly before the public so that every 

day each patriotic householder will strive 
to save a few pounds of coal, and that 
some of these continuous small savings 
will make Ontario warm for democracy.

iTHEWINSPr ---------- . . - m-jsmm* - -------------------------- --------------

Murray Kay,Limited V
£
i ksolution Condemning 

rts of Brutality ^ 
foward Jews.

( \
Provincial Fuel Administrator t Announces Available 
lTonnage Will Be Ten Per Cent. Less .Than Promised 
,v and Gives Advice on Conservation.
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The following official announce
ment has been issued from the office 
of the fuel administrator for the 
Province of Ontario.

The coal administrators have pur
posely deferred making a public 
statement as to the anthracite coal 
situation in order ' that they might 
make careful inquiries at the mines 
and elsewhere as to the effect of 
peace on the production of coal. These 
inquiries have now been made and 
there is no hesitation in making the 
statement that the Province of On- 

* tario -will not receive a satisfactory 
supply of anthracite coal for the com
ing winter.

Early this year following investi
gations made by the American au
thorities it was evident there would 
be a shortage in anthracite coal. An 
allotment 
Washington 
and hoped for supply among those 
states of the Union and provinces of 
the Dominion which are dependent on 
anthracite coal.

As a result of this allotment toe 
tonnage of prepared sizes of anthra
cite to be supplied to the Province of 
Ontario for this winter was cut down 
20 per cent, as compared with, the 
amount consumed last year. But in 

s this connection it must further be 
stated that the tonnage received last

below our

generally, will go far to meet the situ
ation.

Magnificent Evening Gowns From Paris at Less Than
Half the Original Prices

Beautiful Creations That Reflect the Sublime Genius of Parisian Dressmakers

Fill Out Questionnaire.
..A Jtotice is at present appearing in 
tne daily newspapers thruout the pro'' 
vince calling upon owners of build
ings other than private residences and 
m which more than 20 tons of coal 
is consumed annually, to secure from 
tne local commissioner a form of 
questionnaire, which when filled in 
and signed and returned to the local 
commissioner, will give full informa
tion as to the quantity and Kinds of 
/He‘ u1?d Jur,ï« the year. It is hoped 

a!l, persons interested in this no
tice will at once secure and complete 
their forms, for if those concerned 
neglect to comply, means, will be 
found to make them do so.

Everyone will agree that, if neces
sary, and at the expense of all other 
consumers, the domestic user of an
thracite coal must be first supplied, 
and the fuel administration, reluctant 
as It is to interfere with the public 
or to make regulations, has no option 
but to insist that bituminous coal and 
wood must be substituted for the-use 
of anthracite coal in every building 
I" the Province of Ontario whiefc is 
fitted with a furnace in which bitu
minous coal or wood can be used. 
This rule will apply to all buildings, 
such as Doiplnion and provincial 
government ' buildings,

)commission il
ration of conditions in pJg 
resolution was signed hi 

f'vskj, A. Waciawski, Chtu^L 
sef Satur and Prank Pi tube 
f’olish meeting held at 
all yesterday. 
pled reporta.”

You’ll experience a preliminary flutter of excitement, then a quick decision to make a selection. Then will come the thrill that 
orfe feels in the possession of one of t'fre most- beautiful of frocks. All of which iy intended to be a quick word picture of this 
remarkable offering of evening gowns. The details of the story of how they came to us from Paris is of interest only to our
selves. Your chief concern will be to be hepé in time to secure choice.

said Alfred 
raf© liable to react again-, 
bf the new united Poil/C 
ipeace conference, and ma» 
instigated with this etd Of course, you have our assurance that the gowns are all that we claim for them—they wouldn't be here 

otherwise. Each one has the Paris dressmaker’s label. We recommend oui window display to your earnest 
• consideration. Herewith are descriptions of some of the gowns:

A Striking Paulette Evening Gown' is of coral chiffon 
velvet with long -panels of black velvet, heavily em
broidered with rhinestones and jet, at the back. The 

= embroidered black velvet also forms the deep girdle.
A quaint touch is given by the Dolly Varden sleeves 
of black silk net. The skirt is draped.
Original Paris price $375,00. Special' at

V A lovely Model by Callot is. of king's blue French
\iVtf charmeuse and silver brocade. A deep border of the

, brocade Is used in an unusual and graceful fashion
on the draped skirt and also forms the left shoulder 
of the bodied. A long walsted effect is given by a 
narrow ‘girdle of beads, which ends in front in a 
handsome French ornament with long bead fringe.
Original Paris price $350.00. Special QQ

Cowan of Ward 3 
tt}e meeting upon ira-ISSi 
celebrating a great victmS'i 
Russian menace in 1830 »H
on behalf of his ...... 1W,.,
d the alderman in Engit^H 
rch was to have been a/1 
was detained by the 
i behalf of the 1400 vtuL 33 
Ing from Europe on

NEW MEANING OF THE
OLD ADVENT CALL

was therefore made at 
dividing the probable cloak with a large cape collar of amethyst satin. Al

though It matches this gown beautifully, this cloak 
would be exceedingly charming with many other frocks. 
Original Paris price for go»n and cloak 
$350.00. Special at ..........................................

A Paquin Model which would be delightful for a 
young girl is of rose chiffon velvet and silk net em
broidered in silver. A deep band of the velvet is used 
on the bottom of the skirt, and quaint little bows of 
the velvet are used on the velvet shoulder straps. The 
side panels of net form an especially graceful feature of 
this oration. Original Paris price $175.00;
Special at ...................................................................

Another Especially Handsome Evening Gown by Paquin
is of black charmeuse and silk net. The net hangs 
loosely from the shoulders in the back to below the hem, ' 
the extended sides of it being caught to the arms with 
wristlets of black jet. Black jet also edges the bodice 
and extends over the shoulders and lavishly trims the 
underskirt of black silk net. Original Paris 
price $250.00. Spècial at .................................

A Dainty Model of Black Silk Net has an underskirt 
of white silk net. An unusual feature Is the deep girdle 
of black and white sequins in a checkerboard design. 
Original Paris price $175.00. Special at

«y

i\
Rev. Dr. Ribourg preached an. Ad

vent sermon Sunday evening at St 
Alban's Cathedral on ‘‘The New Mean
ing of the Old Advent Call.” showing 
that the call of Advent at this particu
lar time of the world’s history is not 
only for preparation for the new ideals 
and The Christ that is to be, but for a 
specific manifeètation of Christ’s king
dom in the individual, the nation and 
the world. Dr. Ribourg said in part:

One of the results of the great war 
is a newer incentive to establish true 
democracy In our midst, 
democratic government, of the Labor 
movement, of trade unions, are pheno
mena of our age, and these things have 

to sta^. Instead of using force 
and derision to restrain or to destroy 
them, the world’s leaders would do 
well to apply themselves earnestly to 
help these new movements, to bring 
about the social find moral betterment 
which they claim to be able to give to 
the human race.

There are good but retrograde Chris
tian people today who persist in feay- 
ing, "What has religion; what has 
Jesus Christ to do with these things?” 
Jesus Christ and religion have all to 
do with these things, and the 
the churches of Christendom 
this new conception of the old gospel 
the better it Will be for them and for 
the world. /The social, political and 
economic projects of men must be 
measured by Christ’s standards. Christ 
is-not only a power in the life of indi
viduals, but in the life of nations. He 
is the only Infallible guide for all great 
movements, whether in the social, poli
tical or economic world.

$125.00
$90.00
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such as 
government 
schools, colleges, 
apartments, warehouses, ,«
ings, factories, etc. It is, __________
advisable that all occupants of such 
buldings should at 
house in order.

Co-operation Imperative.
Anthracite coal is a simple fuel, and 

caretakers in seme instances will 
doubtedly object to the 
of bituminous coal, in the use 
which more attention and stocking is 
necessary, but the great majority of 
caretakers, and those who attend to 
furnaces, will cheerfully

churches, 
office buildings, 

lodge build / 
therefore.

$62.50year In Ontario was far 
needs, and hardship was experienced 
in a number ot localities where the 
people’s needs could only at times be 
met with soft coal and distribution 
from day to day In quarter ton lots. 
Therefore, the. statement that the pre
sent year's allotment is over 20 per 
cent, less than the amount consumed 
last year does n<ÿ go far enough lor 
there is good reason to believe that 

shortage will be at least 30 per 
adequate supply. It we 

n allotment it Is clear, 
must somewhere 

consumption of

atThe rise of
once set their

Callot is also the creator of a Charming Model ot 
Amethyst and Emerald Shot Satin Charmeuse with 
overdress of green silk net, embroidered in white silk, 
dull gold and emerald. The silk net also forms the angel 
sleeves on which the heavy embroidery design is re
peated. Original Paris price $275.00. Spe
cial at ....................... .-................................................
A Semi-evening or Dinner Gown by Belloz is an artistic 
creation of taupe chiffon, trimmed with burnished gold 

/To match this gown is a chiffon
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therefore, that we 
save as against our

$62.50i ------------- „ undertake
’he extra duties\as thêir confributton 
toward solving a difficult situation. In 
the few cases where caretakers re
fuse to respond it should be explain
ed that they must co-operate. Owners 
of these buildings will be well ad
vised If they make up their minds 
now 
coal

and embroidered lace.

' Mines Not Producing.
For sometime, however, it has been 

doubtful whether the mines will pro
duce sufficient anthracite coal to 
supply the tonnage divided among the 
states and provinces on the original 
allotment, and the best information 
now is that there will In all proo 
ability be a shortage. The prob e”1’ 
therefore, before the fuel administra
tion and the people of the P^mC'- 
is to make a saving over last > ear o £ 
considerably more than -0 Per cent., 
and then a further saving by reason 
Of the estimated shortage m supP£\

Many circumstances have contti>- 
b.ued towards this unfortunate 
situation. One with which the public 
is familiar Is the epidemic of Spanish 
influenza, the result of which has been 
to cut the anthracite c°al Pr°dU0o i0o 
in a two weeks’ period by ,1.500,000 
tons. It Is hardly possible that any 
portion of this tonnage can be made 
ud The Spanish influenza is by no 
means over, and there Is the ever
present anxiety as to labor and trans 
portàtion and further epidemics.

It is therefore no more than reason
able to plan to meet not only known 

also these further

English Tan Cape Gloves
Wrist and Gauntlet Styles-

Stylos may change each season 
and new shades may be Intro
duced, but the popularity of 
English Cape Gloves never 
wanes. The reason for this is 
not far to seek ; Their fit is 
always good and their wear
ing qualities are unexcelled.
One dome ‘‘Perrin’’ Tan Cape
Gloves, per pair ............. $2.25
“Fownes” Extra Fine Tan Cape
Gloves, per pair...........................$2.95
Gauntlet Style Tan Cape Gloves, 
elastic wrist, ’ pair 
Heavier weight, strap wrist, pair
..................................................  $2.95
We also have a good assortment of 
Washing- Cape Gloves. Colors tani 
mode, châmpagné, brown and grey.

$2.50 to $3.50

Order Your Special Skirt 
Soon. The Cost of 

Making is Only 
$2.50

Everyone who has seen the 
six models which 
signed for our Skirt Making 
Offer expresses great admira
tion for them. Wé think, our
selves, that they’re fhe# best yet. 
They are cut on the newest 
lines, and show the very latest 
ideas as to belts and "pockets.
You understand the plan: You 
choose the style you like best 
among the six models, select your 
materials from our Dress Goods 
Section. We take your measures, 
arrange for a fitting, and guarantee 
satisfaction on each skirt, d* Q 
Cost of making only .. .•PéC.OU

the Week to Do Your Christmas Shopping
Cut Glass for Gifts

# ‘

sooner
realize

Jhat they must use bituminous 
. In their own interest tney should 

at once make arrangements for the 
sale to their friends, employes or 
neighbors of such anthracite as they 
now have an stock, and place in the 

yhands of the local commissioners 
coal which may be on order or in 
transit. - If ^hese owners get rid of 
their anthracite immediately, they 
will do so under more favorable 
weather conditions than later. They 
will not beeome subject to the regu
lations enforcing the substitution of 
bituminous for anthracite 
will have complied with the terms of 
such regulations “hi advance; and 
what is still more- important they wUl 
be in a position to at once stock up 
with

were* de-
any

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF
ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN.

as they
The fifth anniversary of the 

erection of St- Paul’s Anglican 
Church was celebrated yesterday. It 
was completed as it 
on the 30th day of

$2.50
,<!

now stands 
November, 

1913. The mortgage on the church was 
at first $100,000, but this has been re
duced to half «.that amount, and. Dr. 
Cody is looking expectantly to a still 
further decrease, and eveitlually to the 
freeing of it from debt altogether.

In the afternoon a tablet commem
orating Lieut. E. Greer, who was killed 
overseas, was unveiled.

Dr. Cody spoke from the text found 
in Mtcah: "In the latter y bars it shall 
come to pass.” . "At our last anniver
sary," he said, “we ppetyed that we 
might have victory an£ peace, and now 
God has been pleased to answer 
prayers. We have learned deep lessons 
from the war, and let us net In the 
days of reconstruction forget these les
sons. Let us make peace a time of 
betterment, and let us have the unity 
in it that we have had when the war 
was on.

"The vision of the golden age when 
they will return to Canada has sus
tained the boys overseas. Let us wel
come them with a golden age. We 
must not be satisfied with the Canada 
that was or Is, but we should look to 
the Canada that might be.”

An appeal was made by Dr. Cody 
for the people to keep on sending par
cels and letters to the boys, for now 
that the excitement of battle is over 
will come the reaction.

At the evening service, Dr. CoJy 
spoke on the impotoncy of kingdoms 
built on mere power of might. "The 
only true might is right. It was 
the ught before the war that It a na
tion was intellectua.1, it had all that 
was necessary, but .the war has 
proven that Intellect will not form a 
panacea for the dlls of humanity.

“Many thought before the conflict 
that man was degenerate, but it has 
been proven that the common man 
lias become the uncommon hero,” de
clared the speaker.

bituminous coal, of which at 
present there is an ample supply. If 
they neglect to deal with this matter 
Immediately they may later on find 
difficulty in securing a supply uf 
■bituminous coal.

Quite a number of local commis
sioners have instituted a system of 
rationing, which is based upon the 
signing by each application for coal 
of a card giving full particulars as to 
the amount required, the coal 
sumed during the year, etc. The local 
commissioner exercises his discrétion 
as to forwarding the application to a 
local dealer, and thus keeps a firm 
hand on the whole situation, and is 
i-ble to supervise an equitable distri
bution of his available coal among Jiis 
local users.

a

ifflPet” pair
/

Start Early in
Men’s Dressing Gowns

and House Coats

difficulties but .
complications, which at present it is 
impossible to clearly foresee. It is 
necessary that this statement as to a, 
coal shortage during the coming win
ter should be emphasized again and 
again, as unfortunately there is a 
general public -opinion that the cessa
tion of hostilities has brought about 
a change in conditions favorable to the 
production of more .anthracite coal, 
and misleading statements have ap
peared in the newspapers to this ef
fect.

con

cur Whether it’s your 'hobby to admire beautiful Crystal Cut Glass, 
or whetherl you’re in search of something particularly nice for 
a friend’s Christmas gift, you are sure to be delighted with the 
woriderful display of Cut Glass in oûr ChinzrSection.
It has not been &n easy matter to keep to the old prices, but 
we’ve overcome all obstacles, and today our prices are a little 
better than manufacturers’ present day quotations. There are 
various patterns, including Belgian blanks, Hobb, and the 
famous star designs, as well as colonial effects. Berry Bowie, 
Butter Tubs, Fruit Nappies, Pickle Dishes, Tumblers, Water 
Jugs, Sugars and Creams, Cake Plates, Vases, Decanters, Pepper 
and Salt Cellars, and many other small and fascinating pieces, 
suitable for gifts. Come m.

Xrr
Men’s Fine Cheviot House Coats, with checked reversible 
collar and cuffs. £10.00 and £12.00 values 
Today, each
Men’s Warm .Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, shawl collar and 
girdle. Excellent designs. Specially priced,
each at................................................................... .
Men’s Wool and Eiderdown ""Gowns, superior
quality. From £18.00 to................. .................
Men’s All-Wool Sweaters, with collar, iff brown, fawn
and maroon. Each priced at............................ .
Men’s All-wool Sweater Vests, with sleeves 
Splendid value, each .............

Youfll Be Delighted 
With These Hand
kerchiefs for Xmas v

Gifts
First of all—the Greeting Booklets, 
with unique and fetching Xmas de
signs; inside, the beautiful snowy 
kerchief. Each booklet In an enve
lope ready for sending.

There are linen, dimity and crepe 
de Chine handkerchiefs, some are 
all white, hemstitched with em
broidered corner designs. In some 
cases one in box, in others two. Col
ored borders and touches of beauti
ful hand embroidery give individual 
touches, while the dainty crepe 
handkerchiefs come in solid light 
shades, or in white with colored 
borders. Special prices:

$8.50V Rationing Systems.
Public Support Needed- Necessarily this rationing system

The problem of how to get on with must be adapted to the needs of each 
an inadequate anthracite coal supply municipality. The provincial admin- 
cannot be met. by the Dominion fuel istration has gone no farther than to 
controller or the Ontario fuel admin- urge upon each local commissioner 
istration unless with the close co- that he Institute such a system as 
operation and loyal support of the will
Public, and It is proper at this time cality. It is clear that the coal deal- 
to advise the Public as to the ma- ers should not be allowed to deliver 
chinery which has-been created to meet more than a month's supply of coal t6 
this situation and the steps already any individual consumer, so long as 
taken.or in contemplatioti by way of there are other users in the same lo- 
regulation and otherwise. cality who are without coal.

The federal government by order- In this connection, it may be well to 
in-council has created the position of meet a point of criticism which arises 
fuel controller for the Dominion. C. A. "“t of “"fa™1,I,lar‘ty with the coal situa- 
w_ i< v,/, i-Airia * lic Ha a in tion. On cL number of occasions it hasMagiath, who holds this office, has in t,een pointed out that It is unfair to al- 
his charge the negotiations with the low the large domestic user to put in his 
American authorities for the produc- cellar during the summer even 70 per 
tion and allotment to the provinces cent, of ills coal requirements, and the 
of their coal supply for the year. Each radical suggestion has been made that-

those who have put in- a comparatively province has a fuel administration, tull Bupply should, at this time, be forced 
which has under its care the distribu- to give up a portion of it- It must be 
tion among the municipalities of the remembered that there has been a more
coal allotted to the provinces, and a or less severe shortage In each season
schedule was prepared some months *or Past five years. It may be that
ago arranging the tonnage allotted condlti°ns next year will show little orago arranging tne tonnage aiiouea no improv£ment lt is well, therefore, to
to each municipality in the Province emphasize that the shortage of coal_ in 
of Ontario. Further, the Provincial private cellars during the summer months 
fuel administration has under its should be encouraged, rather than dis- 
carc general matters of Policy, advises couraged, as such shortage Is absolutely 
•with the fuel controller a, to the is- ^"£7
sue of regulations and licenses to coal for this private storage the situation 
importers, wholesalers and retailers, next year would clearly be impossible, 
and instructions and advices and co- The owners of residences very properly 
operation with the local fuel com- have been urged to store coal during the 
mlSeinnerK summer. If those who have done so are

Individu.I rnn.nl.int. J interfered witli during the coming winter.Individual Complaints. / there will be no encouragement to stock
By the ordei>in-council each muni- up next summer, and what little relief 

cipalitv is empowered to appoint a might be gained for this winte/ will lead 
local fuel commissioner, who’ deals to a very much worse situation a year 
with the distribution of coal in his from next January, 
municipality and comes into direct , -, Little Coal Hoarding,
contact with coal dealers and the con- flJ,hea,

». , , » «ooriKin j e fuel B-U in I ms t ration would indicate thatstimer. It is impossible and never was there has been very mile coal hoarding, 
intended that the provincial fuel ad- aPd steps will be taken to deal vigorously 
ministration should deal with indi- with the comparatively few cases which 
vidual complaints, and some weeks ago have occurred. The point we are empha- 
notlco was issued to all municipali- sizing is that coal stored in private cel- 
ties that the provincial administration lars during the summer is a necessary 
would onlv deal with the fuel dim- part Çf the coal distribution of the year, „n J?,!,t„iJ/ L han and that owners of residences who store 
culties of such municipalities as had ceal for thelr own furnaces do their part
apppointed fuel commissioners, buch in assisting the general situation, 
a notice was found necessary as a There is at present in .the hands of 
large number of municialities had dealers a large stock of No. 1 buckwheat, 
failed to appoint commissioners, altho which is a small-size anthracite, and can 
urged to do so from time to time, be used advantageously in a mixture of
Fortunately, the majority of the muni- f ^ ^r^Tze^ o?lnatnhraritePerThenre 
ci pal it les hâve , now appointed com- J also nosw a stock of h%h-
missioneis. but a number are still in grade bituminous. While domestic con- 
default, and any municipal council sumers will not sign this latter coal as 
which neglects to appoint a commis- satisfactory as anthracite, we advise 
eione.r until such time as severe them to lay in a stock of high-grade bi
weather sets In. takes upon itself a tumlnous coal. The wise householder 
grave responsibility and is inviting WJJ* ,1<^L1walt tort anthracite as to his 
trouble whole requirements, as he can play safe

, . . . ,__.. by at once securing a few tons of buck-In reality, the problem is for the wbeab or high-grade bituminous, which
,people of Ontario, for they, and not may be the means of seeing him over a 
the officials, can save anthracite coal, very difficult two or three weeks in the 
Jtieoh local commissioner must deal depth of winter.
with his own situation and his own All dealers must immediately lay in 
people, but the provincial administra- stock ^uppltes of buckwheat and high-
tinn hi* U-vnoH certain rpzulations™ sYade b)tul»i:iouti coal. Lpon the close ofdon nas issued certain reguiauo.ib navigation and shortly after Dee. 1, it !
and made recommendations which, it jS expected that the prepared sizes of I 
Jived up to by the local commission- anthracite will come forward more free- 

and co-operated in bg tbs publicthan recently, and when these sizes

N

$8.00 
$28.50 

$9.50 
$10.00

best meet the needs of his lo-
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A Fresh Shipment of 
Underwear Has 

Just Arrived

m
■i

■

The charm of “Merode” underwear 
is too well known to need enlarging 
upon. Perfect^tting, hand-finished, 
flat lock seams. Women’s Bilk and 
Wool Combinations, ankle length. 
Low neck, no sleeves. Also medium 
low neck-with elbow sleeves. But
toned front.

In sizes 34 to 38 ....$5.25 
In sizes 40 to 44 ....$5.75 

* Women’s “Merode” Sill? and Wool 
Vests and Drawers. Vests, low neck, 
no sleeves, short or long sleeves. 
Drawers, anklo length. Open style 
only. Band top If desired.
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WOMAN FOUND IN LACHINE 
CANAL.withstand the 

|c mmends that 
t tested. Then 

r> ’ing the con- 
restoring the 

sstive, filtering

m
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The body of an 

unidentified _ woman was found in the 
Lachine Canal yesterday' afternoon, 
under the Wellington Street Bridge. 
As far as the morgue authorities couid 

“tell, the woman was about 40 years 
of age. She had been In the wa-.er 
some time. No papers were found 
which could serve for identification.
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bases the weak 
i ;s due to the 
k-s ;em, and the 
pot is resorted 
psults.
le ealize that 
acr and every 
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gy. vith which 
d chat when 
d in overwork 
entai anxiety, 
il for want of

I”78 Sizes 34 to 38, per garment, $3.00 
Sizes 40 to 42, per garment, $3.50> Safeguard your Health with*

Women’s Plain Knit Pure Wool 
Knickers. Elastic waist and knee, 
white only.......................................... i25c, 35c and 50c• Ire I2.E0

, ?■

MURRAY-KAŸ, Limited -. -1 }Used with wiTsrying success 
by Doctors and the public 

foe upwards of 60 years,
Acte like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
and l« the only specific In 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 
Cheeks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 
A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
The Beet Remedy known fee 

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of nil Chemists
Prices 1" England: Is 3d. Ss. Is 

Always ask for s. "Dr. ColUs Browns'* 
—Agents—

1.1 MAN BROS. A CO.. LIMITED 
TORONS*.

whiert^one leg was badly 
He enlisted as a private

TORONTO OFFICERS HOME 
AFTER W)NG SERVICE

accident, in 
crushed, 
when 18 years of age.

mente, was wounded while serving 
in France with the divisional train. 
He went over in 1815.

Capt. W. W. Jago, 
street, 15th Battalion transport offi
cer, was promoted to rank of cap
tain after the battle of St. Julien and 
a year later was severely wounded.

INQUE8T ADJOURNED.

The Inquest on the death of Robert 
Humphrey of Rusholme,

: killed on Bloor street on Friday 
Ing by an automobile driven by Her
man Barrett of 1520 West Dundaa 
street, was adjourned by Coroner 
Evans to late next week.

w
Æ

123 Beverley who was 
even-Major A. M. Wright, 60 Crescent 

road, was one of the party of return
ed officers who arrived in Toronto on 
Saturday. He served with the 124th 
(Pals) Battallon*an-d the 11th Engi
neers.

Major G. Alan Keith, 199 Lyndhurst Rev. A. C- Crews, editor of the

srsirsr.i&f’Xisa. ss •—* «•*•« »•«■»«•»•
serving with the 124th. He was has received word that his son,
wounded in the shoulder and arm. Douglas Crews, lhas completedsarsu'SÆK ♦«***• «*“»• ■"

i Gun Batterv in 1915 and won promo- and has been commissioned in the |
. tion on the field. , Machine Gun Corps. He had been put

Capt. M. Grant, St, George’s Apart- in the casualty list In France by an

cures by im- 
bloo't and in- 

fout mergy in a
:her vords, it 
s what is lack- 
es art harden- 
sure s conse- 
ox, 6 for $2.75,
Bates & Co., 

le portrait and 
M.D.. on the

ë
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i_________________________%_______________________________

DOUGLAS CREWS NOW OFFICER.
Weekly Court. List for Monday at 

11 am. before Mr. Justice Britton: 
Yeomans vs. Knight.
Re Blrdeall estate.
Re Ramage estate.
Hospital Trust vs. Sheyck.
Re Neill and <7hartered Trust.
Re McCarty estate.
Re solicitor.

SoregSS
Eyesî^sa-*

just Eye Comfort A»

’

an

t Druggist! or by mail 50c per Bottle. Nartae

Sij
;

.

What Gift is More Acceptable 
Than Fine Linens ?

Today sees the beginning of special holiday offers from 
our Linen Department. Come early to make your choice.

Silk Bordered Comforters. There 
are only 26 of these dainty floral 
cotton designs in centre. Colors, 
pink, blue, mauve and yellow. 
Best quality of pure filling. Size 
72 x 78 inches. Value 
$12.00. Today ...........

Pure Irish Mercerized Double 
Damask. Tablecloths. Beautiful 
round designs, 2x2 yards. 2 x 
2% yards, 2x3 yards. Values 
up to $12.50. They are a little 
short of the marked sizes, so 
we offer them today
for, each ......... ...........
Best English Down Comforters, 
of downproof sateen, in floral 
and I’alsley designs, with plain 
panels. Pure down filling, well 
ventilated. Value £«/) Cfl 
$15.00. Today .... *p 1U.OU 
All-Wool Blankets. All white 
with neatly whipped edges. They 
guarantee warmth without 
weight. Two sizesf 72 X 82 
Inches and 78 x 86 inches. $20 
and $22 values. Today, per

$5.00 $8.75
Pure Irish Linen Huek Towels,
hemstitched. Fine quality, even
ly woven, perfectly plain. Size 
18 x 36. Value $18.00 dozen, or 
$3.00 per pair. Today, » i 7Cl 
nicely boxed, pair .. O

Pure- Linen Huck Towels. Best 
Irish make, neatly hemstitched, 
dainty floral designs. Size 18 
x 36. Value $3.50 pair. Boxed 
for gifts. Today, per 
pair .............................$15.00 & $16.00 $2.50

Women9s Fall and Winter 
Boots

Regularly $7.00 to $10.50 
Today, $5.45

These ape some of the best styles from broken lines and 
sample boots. Patent Leather Button Boots with cloth tops, 
Goodyear welt soles, Cuban and Spanish Louis heels. Black 
kid, colored kid and combination effects in a variety of 
styles. The range of sizes and widths is nearly complete in 
the patent boots. The other lines have only a few> pairs of 
each kind, but there are all sizes in the complete lot. Regu
larly £7.00 to £10.50. Today, to clear $5.45

(No mail fir phone orders for this Item.)
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■ ; highest achievements of genius- It is 

believed that favor will never Influence 
the winning of this distinction, and 
only men of genius are to receive it It 
will become with

MONDTHEY DO THESE THINGS BETTER IN THE Ü.S.if
ii : WILL PREPARE FOR 

ANOTHER EPIDEMIC
-t

FCJNDEO 1880.
new»Paper published every day 

m the year by The World Newspaper 
eotnpany of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40;WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Mam v30S—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch O If I ce—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

a„Tîleri!?0"e RfiFfnt 1946.
j#Eily World- 2 c p6r copy; delivered, 50c 

per month. Si for 3 months, $2.60 for 
•a1??01"4, *’* nn P€r year In advance; or $4.00 per y*n r. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada ( except Toronto/, United 

*„ Kingdom, United States and Mexico.
Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 

year, by mail
To Foreign Country, postage ektra.

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 2.

JUSTICE FOR THE RETURNED SOLDIER r
:

ax

1 BUN
' great dlspis 
gybes, sultai 
lounge throv 
tiful range o 
will blend wi 
They are bet 
and will wai 
$8.00 and $1(

j

every generation a
more coveted honor.

Marshal Focti has been regarded as 
the man who won the war. 
been retired from field 
April, 1917, at the age of 66. His 
perience in this
of (Lord Roberts before the 
war.

ËEditor Toronto World : 
Canadian soldier or sailor 
finds :

own tlusiness demands 
ily at their bands

without restrictions, conditions or *£!: ' ■Lf 
strucUons which would give a shadow of Po-itical control over the work in haJd 1 

Let us suggest that a Dominion exec». * 
tive committee be formed by men appoint 1 ed to that position by the chsmbeTiî 
commerce, boards of trade of each ci tv 
on the basis of one delegate or memimi 1 tor every 10,000 enlisted men m utt 
vicinity.

The first meeting of these 40 or Vi 
delegates should be called on or before ! 
December 10, with full power and author! 
ity from the Canadian Government to co I 
to any expense necessary to establish of " ’ 
floes, the employing of experis, and 
clerical help necessary to carry out the 

-worn a,ong the lines they may decide to 
be the most practical. xo

When assembled and organized, thev 
should appoint sub-committees to see 
that there is carried out in every pro
vince work along the following lines- 

First: Talbuuate by sex and classes of 
labor the emp.oyes that will probably be ‘ 
discharged, also such individual employes 
as might be required by present employ- 
ers in every city in Canada. This will 
give a fair estimate of the labor market 
icr the next six months.

Second: Tabulate suggestions and re
commendations for ail necessary public 
works that can possibly be carried on 
now; also statistics as to the necessary 
money required, and the c.assified em
ployment that will result on each work.

Third: Also formulate suggestions for 
-jJana development in each province, espc- 
, «ally as to drainage, irrigation and clear

ing;-with attending roaa building, where 
the investment wourn bring returns on 
the government money, so applied. Esti
mates in eacn instance to indicate present 
worth of ail the properties, ana prospec
tive value for the complete improvement 

As the work progresses on these lands 
they are to be sola to prospective settlers 
at cost, on most favorable

When the 
returns he

that th 
ceives" 7 AMrrrrra. mmm

7 AS tttovr <satt maît fM *■

I covt-o p,ecr 7ocrr*,* THr

ÀSS&48s&S£Sf /

K MZvB&SS? i 
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and re-

m Statistics Show Possibility of 
Another Influenza Out

break in 1919.

HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Matter Will Be Considered by 
Leading Medical Author

ities of World.

11! He had 
command In A high cost of living that would give 

his previous wages but one-half their 
purchasing power.

A lack of Dominion-wide organized ef
fort to assure the retuméd

■

ex-
i respect recalls that i

tt Boer
The crisis in South Africa led 

to a demand for Lord Roberts to 
end the South African campaign, 
to this he responded at the age of 68 
with the resu t we all know.

With him in that

»! Automolmen an op
portunity to earn a living.

That the business in which he was for
merly engaged has during his absence 
been compelled to Readjust itself to new 
conditions, and, therefore, it is only pos
sible to restore to him his old position 
by discharging someone else.

He finds that some e npioyers. like the 
T. Eaton Co., will take tneir men bacn 
on the pay-roll, whether they have 
for them or not.

He finds that other employers hesitate 
to do this, unless by so doing they can 
increase the net efficiency ot that par
ticular department of their business.

That still other firms feel that the un
certain business conditions of today will 
not warrant reinstating them.

They find that still other firms evince 
a disposition to treat the labor market 
as they did .before the war, viz., oy em
ploying the most efficient, on the well- 
grounded conviction that the govern
ment, not the individual employer, must 
see that the returned men have lost 
nothing by their protracted absence in 
the service of the government.

When they donned the uniform they 
exacted no pledge from us for a square 
deal, but went to fight our battles in full 
confidence that upon their return all rca-, 
sonable needs would be meu 

Why wait for these returned men to 
demand their rights? Why not antici
pate their requirements and meet them 
at- the station, not with bands, flags and 
cheering alone, but rather meet them 
with The practical welcome they deserve 
—that is. the chance of earning their 
living without the humiliation of seeking 
in vain from door to door for their ok! 
job. that is now being held down by one 
who, for more or less reason, remained 
at home?

The smallest compensation the return- 
e4 men have a right to expect is the 
chance of earning a living at the work 
and wage best adapted to their skill and 
physical needs.

Justice must be done; but. in this case, 
if delayed longer, is charity, and would 
be so considered by the returned men.

The brainy men of Canada have never 
been confronted by a more serious pro- 
b'em, with lesè time left in which to solve 
it—and act.

The only remedy at this late date 
must be applied by the master minds of 
Canada—captains of industry working it 
out as they do their own business pro
positions, unhampered from red tape or 
dictation from any higher power.

This work, therefore, must be taken 
up thru the local boards of trade, cham
bers of commerce or like organizations.

All efforts will fail utterly and abso
lutely unless divorced from politics or 
class organizations. It must be under
taken by the volunteer service of men of 
highest ability, who will give to this 
problem the same service and attention

■I Fine assortit] 
rugs in great 
and Family 
fancy plaids 
Tartan revH 
Tour friends 
these as a d

?a :
I Ij si jI II

and
W*

it Jcampaign was th© 
present chief of staff oi the British 
army, V.' Silk WaiSLieutenant-General 
Wilson had long been 
Roberts’, and he 
theories, and became 
school of strategy. The story is being 
recalled that Lord Roberts 
prophesied the great 
ended, and that he foretold

allWilson, 
a favorite of 

was trained in all his 
an expert in his

. a joo
The Provincial War Tax.

With the 
duties next

Chicago, Nov 30—Plans for combat
ing another influena epidemic, which 
is expected to sweep the country in

health 
parts of the 

South 
conven-

m■!#*
7A Choice varie] 

crepe de chi 
the newest ij 
mines shown 
including pi a] 
marked at H 
make a suit]

-
%prospect of heavy death 

— Fear in the provincial 
treasurers receipts we do not see how 
he can have the nerve to continue 
the mill on the dollar war tax which 
heu,hae levied thru the municipalities. 
WW do not object to a direct tax of 
this kind equitably levied

I! 1919, will be considered by 
] authorities from all 
United States. . Canada and 
America at the 46th annual 
tlon of the American Public Health 

: Association, which opens here Dec. 9.
Members of the association say 

that all the influenza epidemics since 
1729 have been recurrent for from 
two to three years after the initial 
outbreak. For this reason leading 
authorities feel convinced that the 
visitation ofgl918 will be repeated in 

I 1919 and probably in 1920. Also,, it 
‘is pointed out, that in previous epide
mics the second and third outbreaks 
have been more virulent and attended 
by a higher mota'.ity rate than were 
the initial manifestations.

It was early in 1913, according to 
Dr. W. A. Evans, former health 
commissioner of Chicago, that the 

i now so-called Spanish influenza 
, made its appearance in Spain. Now 
j Spain is having its second outbreak.
! according to Dr. Evans, more viru- 
1 'ent in form and attended by an 
alarming death rate.

Plans for Future.
During ti>e three-day meeting the 

methods used in combating the 1918 
^.epidemic in the United States will 
▼be thoroly considered and plans out- 

ined for meeting any future emer
gency. Among those who will pre
sent papers ar.d take part in the dis
cussions are Major W. H. Welch of 
the National Medical Corps, Dr. E. 
C. Rosenow of the Mayo Founda
tion, Dr. Harman Biggs, commission
er of the New York State Depart
ment of Health, and Dr. A. J. Mc
Laughlin, assistant surgeon-general 
of the United States Public Health 
Service. v

Besides consideration of influenza, 
many subjects of general interest per
taining to public health during the 
reconstruction period will be taken
,-T, T’- p-p will ha dlgnneigtnns re VA -fl
ing proper precautions in the care of 
ci-luren to reduce mortality rates, 
rural sanitation, the effect of fash
ions on health and the use of 
tics in war times.

mw
/,

in 1998 
war now about 

then that
it would be “won by the genius of a 
French

yi
Viyella F[r « *

We show an 
this popular] 
which is also 
able qualities 
variety of f 
combination 
well as in pi a 
all kinds of 
and night w<] 
make an 
present.

■general named Ferdinand 
Foch, professor in a military school 
in .Paris.”

1but the
¥(unconscionable Vcharacter

present tax, levied as it is on an 
sessment that is as various 
municipalities and 
<sannot be njade palatable.

If the provincial treasurer is de
termined to perpetuate this levy he 
should at least

of the
This story js revived by 

the Quebec paper L’Evenement, which 
gives the Duke

j
as- 

as the 
assessors, of Devonshire: their as( another authority for it.

Marshal Foch 
battiefront

: was recalled to the 
on March 29 last, >

and
those who are Letter orders

k
aware of the situation 

at that time and the part that General 
Wilson played in

see that til© various 
assessments are made according 
the act, on a one hundred per cent 
basis.

■!to

IOHNCpreparation for the
This ear. be done either by I ZVthZt ^ R°bertS httve Iittle 

issuing a commission for the equal- ^ wae at Ws instigation
isation of assessment as he once pro- « Jr® P°Sltlon of generalissimo
posed, or more speedily, by Indicting ° 6 - t0 Foch' since Sir Henry

n ‘uting I son became chief of staff
has scarcely been

V

W

m i? :easy terms; 
vreierence being given to discharged sol
diers and sailors. In all of the above, 
estimates are to accompany each proposi
tion as to the classified labor required.

Fourth: Tabulate information as to new 
development possib.e m any fine of manu
facturing, lumbering and mining of natur
al resources that it would be possible to 
yrosecuie at this time, and what encour
agement would toe necessary at the hands 
of this committee to inaugurate the work 
at once. ^

In the meantime bringing the boys home 
as fast as possib.e, allowing them to re
new acquaintance with their family. The 
question of their discharge should be 
ivvuonal with them, from 90 days of their 
return, for the fact of either keeping the 
boys overseas longer than necessary or 
discharging them with no opportunity for 
work, will without question create dis
satisfaction, discontent, unrest, all of 
which conditions are favorable to Bolshe
vism and kindred •‘cure-alls” which if 
allowed to develop, wiU destroy business 
confidence and upset all plans for final 
readjustment equitable to all parties.

It costs less to prevent than to
Ralph Connalble.

1 T<was 
Wll- 

his name

.:• IOI; every assessor for perjury who is not 
fulfilling the terms of the Assessment 
Act as he has

Ladies’ an 
Gentlemei
et all kinds clear 

Work excellent 
NEW YOI 

Rhone N. 6166.

, Omentioned, but It 
was since then that General______ ___ Foch

Toronto under ..this war tax levy Is . thC °pPortun1ty of a united force
In the field with which 
Germans.

sworn to do.

2paying approximately twice as much 
as nearly every other municipality. 
Orillia, with Its honest

to meet the
■ the light of .Brian's advancement in 

his profession would have seemed un
believable. She had much to learn 
concerning the effect a woman, a wife, 
who was economically independent, 
had upon many men—men who, with 
the spur of necessity pushing them on, 
accomplish: but that gone, they drop 
slowly backward, and become unam
bitious, almost slovenly as far as their 
work is concerned.

Brian Hackett was in a fair way to 
become one of this

Wilson had studied the frontiers 
areas iOf France and

—-------- —--------------— 1 Belgium annually for 25 years. He
Co-operation of Women in the I was thoro,y at home with the French

army. He is himself 
strategy. His intimacy with Lord Rob-

The Wife- ' ; assessment, is and the battlem j an exception. THREEm
By JANE PHELPS

AiState.a a master ofI
"Women and Reconstruction” is the , „ . . . _ ^

title of a pamphlet issued by the Cana- andJ^bd Roberts prophecy con-
dtan Reconstruction Association, whieh cern’ng p ocl' are not without bearing

on the appointment of Foch after his

Ruth’s Salary is Raised Again— 
She Tells Brian. Famous Bai; 

ters Sei
is intended to assist the -solution of,
economic and industrial problems ans- e evatlon as chief of staff. After
ing from the participation of women in * * Wal" *S 
the national life. Everything rests on
the home, is the starting point of the command may be more fully told. His 
pamphlet. It is the interdependence of I natural modesty win suppress

reference to it-while he 
of the situation.

, J, Ruth's
salary, added to what came easily to 
him, made . them very comfortable. 
Ruth was determined to work; nothing 
he could say against it had had any 
effect, so what was the use of worry
ing any longer?

sort.CHAPTER C.
For some time things moved very 

quietly with Brian and Ruth. The hor
ror of the Lusitania sinking had kept 
them occupied for days to the exclusion 
of nearly everything else in their con
versation. Brian talked war, the ne
cessity for preparation, until Ruth 
told him:

"Anyone would think 
anxious 
talk.”

over the Part he 
played in bringing about the

has Betcure.unified

A PLAYis the personification of incopipetency. 
Any man who takes a salary for man
aging that hovel, is taking money under 
false pretences, 
state. 1

If this person was on the jcb he would 
have the depot swept every 10 minutes 
if necessary. He would have the floors 
washed three or four times a day. Men 
always sweeping up papers and refuse. 
The seats kept clean, even supposing tha 
three women did nothing else. He would 
see to it that the help were courteous 
to the pub'ic. In short, he would scrape 
out the filth, and make the place a credit 
to the city.

There is any amount of help to be 
had, both men and women, and as for 
finances, thebe must be sufficient some
where to pay for the up-keep of the place, 
and If there Is not, then let the city coun
cil vote enough for the purpose. They 
«Pend enough on less worthy causes.
' .1 ?8 V, La n°w, the entrance to To
ronto is diabolical, and instead of en
couraging people to come to the city it 
would have a tendency to keep them 
away. Just one other thing: Will the 
aldermen, and the members of the boa-d 
or control be rood enough to reif-aln 
fid" “Toron‘° the beautt-
,m th« ™LthAy d? s.om<>thlng to clean 
“h.th®.matn depot of the city, because 
while they continue to yap about It they 
merely continue to make fools of them-

FOCH DECORATED 
BY KING GEORGE

any 
hag controlI ifli homes and occupations that is dealt 

with in this appeal. Statistics showing 
the relative importance of 
occupations to home support are given, 
and the census returns are relied upon 

|, also. The term "gainful worker” in
cludes all workers except women doing 
housework in their own homes, without 
salary or wages and having no other 
employment, and children of ten years 
and over who worked for their parents 
at general housework, or on the farm, 
or at any other work or chores while 
attending school.

Tomorrow—Ruth Has an Unpleasant 
Experience. that is, In its presentnarco- Bill, Bert 

Hearts 
, Mo

you were 
to be shot at, to hear youIIi groups of THE CONFESSIONS OF 

BETHMANN-HOLLWEGI IDA AT THE UNION 
STATION

"There are worse things than being 
used as a target."

"Really, Brian, would you go if there 
were war, and you weren’t drafted?"

Do you think I would 
If you weren't all

! Paris Sees Its First Bril-"" 
liant After-War 

Fete.

w,i "Drafted! 
wait for that!- 
alone—”

"What do 
wasnt alone?

“I’d go over and enlist with the 
Canadians. I wouldn’t wait.”

“Oh, Brian!"
“I won t, so don’t worry. I said if 

you were not all alone. I know your 
aunt does not like me and it would 
give her another handle against me. 
But I am tempted to do it every time 
I talk with that bunch 
They are great fellows, Ruth.”

In order toBT IDA L. WEBSTER.
i their patrons, tl 

persuaded Old : 
I remain in Toro: 

so that no one 
in not having 1 
tish production, 
and of making 

' the three famoui 
ters.

Aiil- that hae 
tune during the 
been too much, 
public are please 
for they have 1 
eide of the live 
front that they ; 
war plays. Be 
“British" prodiic 
more “our own.

Tl>e tale of “ 
acquaintance of 
turegoers are no 
is too well kne 
Uon In print.

I ires it in a new 
“The Romand 

E a simple story, 
symbolism. Manl 

f. ’ ing for symbols 
! Odin spells' valo 
j» valry, the Hun 
I sky is heaven, t 
I And the greal 
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Old BUI epito 
: millions of othej

waa in being, ar 
If rose to the call 

, soclation of ide.1 
V : to stand for thtJ 
njt'i Tommy’s people 
fci? He embraces. 
Tl army, not in hfis 
JE* «'ruction. b<ut in
■ dogged devotion 

humor and unfll
L It ia the laugh
* that wins great 

not of levity, bi
K‘ the common posi 
t 4 and British peat 

stand* for this. ;
The adventure 

venture which « 
to only typical 

» denta bred of th 
The wonderful 

Porting the ti 
Charles Rock 3 

1 Cleve as Bert, 1
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Maggie. Old B« 
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■ Hall Davit, as 
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ÜAdmits German Deficiencies 
of Character and Sins of 

Behaviour.
t,

London, Nov. 80.—Fuller reports of 
the statement published by Dr. 
Bethmann-Hollwegg, the former im
perial German chancellor,
North German Gazette show that al- 
tho he attempts various arguments in 
excuse for his share In German guilt 
for the war, he makes the following 
confession:

"But above all, we must confess 
that by our deficiencies of national 
character and by the 
general behavior

a ™ 1 FULL PAYMENT.

I do not work for pay 
Of so much coin per day. 
Tho dollais, i __
Are pleasing unto

Toronto is generally known as 
the wealthiest cities for its size on the 
North American continent. Not only 
that, but it is advertised thruout the 
United States and Great Britain as the 
most up-to-date town in Canada. It 
uoasts of its modern ideas, ana improvea 
conditions. Its representatives delight to 
gioat over its beauty, but most of ail ao 
mey haler about its Cleanliness. To hear 
them talk, the orainary stranger tyouiu 
gaurer the impression that tnere was not 
a spot ot dust in the whole piace.

Wnat an awakening they get when 
they enter by tne Union Station route.
Certainty even the most unsophisticated 
ana generous-minded must admit that 
they have never witnessed such tilth ana 
uirt as can be found at any hour of the 
uay or night in that edifice. It is per- 
uaps the most disgustingly conducted 
affair in the civilized world. One thing 

sure, It is quite the jnost down-at-the-
neel depot any city can produce. New varv , —. _When a person alights irom a train at ^>ec’ The British
night the lighting to so very poor that a steamship Mauretania, returning to 
granger would not have the faintest idea the United Statua with thJ r, . 1 , Which way to turn. Not only that, but , . ate3 with the large
unlike any other city in the worm, there of American overseas troops,
is never a guard to be found who can anchored in Gravesend Bay at 
give one any information. Then aga.n, n.„Wk tn-v„ht au 
if the train has been a long one, you may _,flocK *03‘Snt. She was met by 
uepend upon getting off two or three navy and army tugs. She will prob- 
hiocks from the exit, meaning that you ably remain at her anchorage until 
have the pleasure of dodging trucks early tomorrow morning, when she is 
pushed by loudly yelling youths, who ap- expected to dock at Hoboken The 
pear to have no other object in life other navy- tug, it was reported, had been 
than the one of running you down. ordered to meet the .After groping your way either to a hri-ia- ashore a imi,ai Mauretania to 
flight of stairs which seem to extendto the heavens, or to a downstairs exit zander of the Atlantic fleet, who 
which is so cluttered with peelings, was returning from England as a 
paper, and old cardboard lunch boxes. Passenger. Aboard the Mauretania 
mat you can hardly wane mru it, ,ou as announce^ recently by General 
nnally (providing that you have taken March, chief of staff are several 
the latter way of getting, out;, arnve thousand members of the air «.wu! 
at another flock of r.ckety, smooth who xvtere stationed in England Th« 
shaven stairs. These are neautitully ahin also carries a «,,2^5- ." The
uecorated with tobacco juice as well as „,.ip. a "timber ot ca*u-
the rest of the filth which "happens to 
be tracked in.

At ktst you land at the depot itself, 
and what a sight it must oe to the un
initiated.

you mean, Brian? If I one 01

Paris, Nov. 28,—Following the din-

tonightner given at the Elysee Palace 
in honor of King George,

agree, 
me.

I’ll take my envelope 
In currency of Hope.
And deem myself well paid 
For every effort made.
If when my work Is o’er 
L , 1 Xe won a store
or Love from those for whom 
Ive tried to lighten gloom. 

(Copyright, 1918;.

m a reception 
was held at the British embassy. Dur
ing the reception King George bestowed 
upon Marshal Foch the Order of Merit. 
Marshal Foch is the only French bolder 
ot this decoration.
King* George said:

"I am happy to give the highest dis
tinction of which I

To suppose that such work Is 
•gainful” is one of the unfortunate 
errors into which political economists 
have fallen. It arises from failure to 
understand the principle of 
tion or partnership. The w 
does housework is saving 
band’s time and contributing to his 
efficiency in a practical and 
fashion, and the

not
von

in Theof Canucks. 
They

were leaving New York in a few days, 
Brian had said, and someway Ruth felt 
she w-ould be glad when they had gone.

Ruth would -not think of objecting, 
did her own country claim Brian. She 
was intensely loyal, thoroly patriotic 
But she did object to his joining 
other army—to his fighting under any 
other flag than the stars and stripes. 
She would be second if Uncle Sam 
needed him;

In bestowing rco-opera- 
n who 

Itus-
oma
herSiII TODAY’S POEM can dispose to the 

eminent soldier who has conducted the 
allies’ armies to victory.”

The reception
toftettes of ?£T,8‘ The ^ay-colored 
toilettes of the women and scarlet
robes of Cardinal Ametfe, Archbishop 
?f and Cardinal Bourne. Arch-
stHiHP i°f . Westminster, contrasted 
strikingly with the khaki and horizon
Ï! U6v “nlform8 of officers and 'he 
black-dressed clothes of civilians It 
was a picture which had been ” 
«Tv", ln,Parl8’ Marshal Joffre wore

with it no specialMtle^of’personaf^re* 
siestsnoCf a The ba,d8e of the order fon- 
of ei vht a T°,88 u rfd and b>ue enamel • 
Merlf*?ay,n& the w°rds, "For 
Ment, in gold letters within a laurel
wreath on a blue enameled centre. Tho 
reverse of the badge shows the royal 
and imperial cipher In gold. The whole 
is surmounted by the imperial

concrete
V MAURETANIA ARRIVES

WITH AMERICAN TROOPS
proportion of his 

wages or money paid for the time 
which he is paid for 
the time he would have at his disposal 
without her assistance is 
ably her contribution to his gains. It 
may be mother, sister or other relative
that performs the service which would I THANKSG,VING IN 
otherwise have to be paid for hull -, .---------

importance to the worker, and conse- uenvered.
quently to the state.

THE AWAKENING.

By Robert Todd
AnseT^uthed n°were slowly wake, 

iw^1dV™111,lg' sreet the welcome
MTh»^bKsMreaaf the drcamy veil 

That F^iry-Sleep has round him
Toronto, Canada.

m some sins of our 
„ we have contri

buted to the warlike tension which 
has filled the air for the last few 
years. Words which might be taken as 
provocation were repeatedly uttered. 
The pan-German activities at home 
and abroad have done us the greatest 
narm, but above all, our naval Po'icy 
brought usthe most fatal opposition ”

The answer to Von Bethmann- 
Hoilwegs general apo ogles 
found in The Berlin Tagebiatt 
in taking the 
task, says:

"Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg , 
tioned neither the German-British 
gotiations, which were already con-
Crev-, i?;nJu!y’01?14’ n°r Sir Edward
Greys (then British foreign socre- 
tary) very reasonable and acceptable 
proposal for mediation. Why did the 
2!=raman ’ernment reject this pro 
self 'thJfhefi!X'ChanCTlIor 8tatea him-
self that the Austrian u'timatum 
'.vastoo sharp, but In that case what 
objection could the German Govern
ment raise against Sir Edward Grev’« 
Proposal? If Von Bethmann felt 
himself that wrong was committed 
against Belgium he had no right to 
submit, and if he was not able to earn- 
nis point he ought to have resigned ”

was the first fete of:
over and above The «s

i- sun. but until that time— 
which she prayed fervently never wqfild 
come—she felt that her claim was first.

Her work was going very smoothly. 
She did not at alt - realize to what an 
extent Mandel was responsible for this. 
How he w;is constantly alive to her 
needs, the needs of her department, 
and smoothed away any difficulties 
far as he was able.

“I have decided to raise your salary, 
Mrs. Hackett,” he said to her one day. 
"You have done wonderfully well and 
your personality has 
new customers. I shall give you sixty 
dollars hereafter."

Sixty dollars a week! 
many little things she had wanted to 
do. She needed a few clothes, and 
Brian needed an overcoat. As had bee,, 
proposed, Brian had paid the light and 
food bills, but Ruth paid everything 
else, including the rent.

unquestion- spun.

I BRAMPTON.
7.40

almost

may be 
which, 

former chancellor to

as
Brampton, Dec. 1.—Tomorrow is a 

The contribution of women to the I the the. churches of the town,
state in the raising and , rearing of Hverance from‘war Wn^hel^by all 
children has never been recognized in denominations. The veterans 
a Practical way. Every new immi- ! p®nded, Grace Church, while the Sons 
grant is valued at $2000 at .east to the
state If^every child brought to the thÇy were addressed by W. J. Fen'on. 
age of 21 were valued at $2000, to be p>rm°iPa; of the high school. I-n St'
paid to its mother, the whole situa- lPau,1’8 Church an address was given 
lion Ù a situa- by Inspector Archibald, formerly ofwould be changed as regards the the Toronto police force, on conditions 
home, the family and the growth of I res"lting from the 
the population. As it is, the mother of 

i a family recedes less attention from I BRANTFORD WAS GENEROUS, 
the state than the immigration agent, Celebrated Thanksgiving by Donations 
and a native-born child is less ac- IV t0 Orphans’ Fund.

t men
ai so attracted ne-at-

She could do

crown.
DEATH OF MAJOR STRAIGHT.What Brian 

did with the rest of his money, she 
did not know—neither did she ask.

When she told him, that night, of the 
"raise, ’ he was silent. She feared 
another outbreak of jealousy as he had 
had before, but he waited 
then said: ,

"You’re in luck to be appreciated. I 
know that I am as good a lawyer as 
Roberts, yet he told me he- was mak
ing three times as much as I am. I 

getting mighty tired of the 
things are going.”

You will get on. 
you win only apply,

war.
U. S. TROOPS SAIL FOR HOME. Rtratirht D,®C" MaJor Willard D.
Washington, Dec. 1.—Notice wae re New ^Ynrk* “ an? diplomat of

-eived by the war depart me-rTtodav itrRkln within8®''61’3', days a*° was 
of the sailing from Liverpool on VnJ tb. Vi P”eum<mla. died during
29 of the steamer AsclSC fa" New If . ' ,fr' StralSht had been 
York with 47 officers and 1427 House In ft r6que8t ot C°> E. M.
and thç steamer Canopic for BnntM take UP duties with the
with 54 officers and 1067 men Ail on tiet net0mi"a* soon as hostili- 
both steamers are aero unRs f" Vt8 ceased. The major had com- 
a few casuals and unattached offfeer" fb?i nf k Beveral day's before

The floors may have been 
e ashed last New Year’s Eve, but cer
tainly the job was not a good one, be
cause they are positively cakeJ with 
ordinary common dirt. As for paper and 
reinse, it re.gns supreme, 
are so dusty and dirty that it is tanins 
a chance with your health and clothes 
to sit on them. As for the ladies’ wait- 
sertb^t1’ WOrdS fatl ln trying to de-

The outer room is bad, but the two 
inner ones are worse. In fact they are 
terrible. Broken backed chairs and 
uirt in the second one, while the toilet 
room Is reeking with an odor that is 
beyond ail the health ordinances in the 
country. Instead of a ventilating sys
tem in this room they open the windows, 
and added to that what are supposed to 
be mirrors are so clouded with dust and 
fly «pecks that it would be Impossible 
to see in them.

Immediately to one side of the ladies’ 
room there is an information bureau. 
In which not a person was to be found 
fa. °Jer f® minutes, thereby proving 
that Toronto Is a live town. Then there
ijLa 7. ‘thfa® e.x*?ange' The young 

L„ 'w v.b?ardi. has a cash register 
fWhen we a8ked her to 

a hdlai us »he nearly snap-
[?d °ur bead off, proving conclusively
Position. Managetrsmwehonem^lo?0lyoungr

! a- .j %srss&
eff 1tnhgeytoa?h earn,,n8 ?hTf

I nerson it, E to the puol.c. The! Œw undeftteWwerf5ateIheenteydoUf u^°PffieapSr When she allows'hem 
f2ct Uiafthey mv ^withstanding the 

We might also*™ for, the privilege, 
there was not a woman°in lîe fact that 
ladles’ room althn n„ln char8e of the 
is supposed’to be th!^lnde-m,tand that one 
down that long sïnlnv JThen you 60 on 
Front street, ft way to

I of the piace and® ?? filthy as the rest to the visitor. °d’ 180 88 discouraging
^ oneftanrw?r"theltnaàc0ver’ there *» only
grace to the 1s. crVing die-only that, but th^ ™n of, Canid;* Not ! 
be. who is in char^^rwhoever he may 
not equal to his vqf SLJ18 condition, is I 
moved. Undoubtedly

a moment,counted of 
(European immigrant 

The appeal 
however, is directed 
woman as 
assisting 
operation

than . a lower grade de-J Brantford. Dec. 1.—Brantfordités today 
joined in the Dominion thanksgiving for 
the achievements of the allies and the

a potential factor in {33S
production. her co- Influenz®!''eK^inners in 

being regarded as

I The seatsPRESENTATION TO J. W. MUIR.of- this

department of finance, was the reci- 
nient of a handsome gift from his 
friends in the department 
occasion of his resignation 
auditor of taxation.

more to
heam way

the recent
, , This left $3000 to ,

raise to meet the objective of $10.000 set I am sure of it if 
tnUov 6 .ÇCbfbittee. J11 all the churches I yourself."
that not eorm?rttheth!^PuT1r^fredabc ',f I,didn't! 1 don’t in-
given, but a large sum over the' amount ten? to go w'thout my luncheon just 
as there were still new cases arriving hang around to please some client 
unm®thTiamnve Jrould„have to be eriven whose time is no more valuable than 
response was^m^f The mlne’ That’a what Roberts does. He
ported, but figures wfll noi be av-NahU sa> 8 he has almost given up taking 

Monday De availabIe any luncheon—that he often catches a
x good client by being in his office thru

the noon hour.”

“Don’t Avorry, dear.
ne

cessary to tho fullest output. This, of 
course.

upon the 
as chiefto eminently necessary, but 

we believe that a fuller recognition of 
woman’s contribution and capacity-in 
epheres which are essentially her 
would profit the nation

Our Service Wins Praise
own 
than

the effort to divert her activities into 
channels to which she can adapt her
self and do so with credit and profit, 
but which tend to tho neglect and 
waste of the gifts 
bould more naturally and Profitably 
make to the nation. There are some 
women who will take naturally to the 
economic and industrial life of the 
nation, but the great mass of women 
have another ideal and another func
tion altogether, and if this 
cognized and rewarded or encouraged 
Ule nation would-be the gainer.

SchoolBoys,
Students

more “In sending jJJq
me to thank you for your attention to our 
property to securing the same satisfactory 
tenants at an increased rent. They must be 
quite satisfied with you as agents and have 
co cnee in you, which, of course, is a great 
comfort to us.”

. until

VETERANS AT GALT SERVICE.
Gait n«. , ,---------- 1 _ "Tou mustn’t do anything like that,”

IT},h®fcUvtVbHl3^*£"Bf?u‘",]'‘ if her worts dkfnoL^You

wbh S.pecial 8crvices Of prayer, would be to your advantage. ’ She
morelngte Psmvtr«mU8’iC’-rWie^ held- This thought of lhe da>' «he had seen him 
Ch0uTch^.a«8ea\\lCnedefbyTrtknei,5GreantKwaan King ^ °‘' th® BreVOrt with M»1’*

and all mèmbe.s of the^lty^ounci^wer" Ruth always approached the subject 
present During the edu îe of the 4v. ot work and 
mons the clergy reviewed the part Can- 
ada had taken in the great 8tru°*gle and sympathy was expressed (orSe who 
had lost those dear to them.

which women
and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k— 
“delivering

The Morning

I
money very cautiously 

when she was talking with Brian. She 
dreaded any discuss.on of her earning 
power, and anything that looked like 
criticism of Brian’s lack of the same 
attribut^, She knew Brian had ability. 
W hat^sne did not know, never had 
realized in the least, was that by going 

Montreal, Nov. 29.—It is understood *° wor^ herself she had taken from him 
that Lord Shaughnessy, chairman of nature® needed^» mlv h‘hS easy'®°lne 
the Canadian Pacific Railway board, rtl-neces^to^exeri hiZelT^88' 

will very .shortly leave for London. No It Is doubtful if she would have In
definite plans have as yet been made Beved that she had harmed Brian in ! 

The Order of the ,r'P; R was stated at the C. this way, even had she been told. She ,
other British i nia® i<%rt«hw.rS’ m1 is believed j "-as so unselfish with her money, and

, , .. th,st hl* lordship will leave tor the i so willing to use it for anything neededonly for the other elde within the next few days, that the idea that it might Ita^d Tn

. , an excel 
®mly supported 
deve and Hugi 
roles of Bert ar 
Pends mainly 
•which take plat 
ar.d the humoro 
tho audience hi) 
time. Nevertheli 
which Old Bill 
Planning to blot 
1 ali-an. Bill goe- 
arranges matters 
*akes place just 
«me. He to pU 
leaving the line, 
end put in the 
toire, a French . 
wiion BiU and hi 

and setSu? Wi8e ha* , 
A'to, st public

Extract from a letter from a lady who. before coins
ES-”*-'”

was re-

World\ pay taxes.SHAUGHNESSY GOING TO 
LONDON. before breakfast**Foch and Wilson.

Union TrustCbmpany
Head Office:

Cor- Bay and Richmond Streets,
Winnipeg

Good Wages Psid—For Particulars 
Apply Gradation Dept

*InS George has bestowed 
most honorable distinction 
fftft on Marshal Foch.

the
in his

It la a worthy 
recognition of historically rpcmorable 
service done the world.
Merit diffère from all 
orders in being awarded

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308 Toronto
London, Eng. 31
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Benge.
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ED SOLDIER BLANKET ROBES | the we vther |

greet display of Esmond Blanket ‘ 1 , - .. ------------—I
Rob os, suitably for bed coverings or 
lounge throws. They come In beau
tiful range of colors and designs that 
will blend with any room decorati 
They are beautifully soft and 
end Will wash beautifully. Priced at 
$8.00 and $10.00 each.

Automobile Rugs
Fine assortment, of wool reversible 
rugs In great variety of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans. Shown also in 
fancy plaids and plain colors with 
Tartan reverse, at various prices.
Tour friends will appreciate one of 
these as a Christmas gift.

Silk Waists
Choice variety of ladies’ / fine silk 
crepe de chine waists, featuring all 
the newest Ideas in styles and trim
mings shown in good choice of colors, 
including plain black and white. All 
marked at reasonable prices. These 
make a suitable Christmas gift.

Ft?,. I : SOCIETY :ï sTfbih«'.neY demands 
at their hands 
work outlined below the Canadian Go'S 
rictions, conditions “ 
lich would give a rol over the work ?n
;est that a Dominion exeLti
e be formed by men „ZC^CU' position by the ‘chambers”)!! 
>aiMt> of trads of each «i»®* 
of one delegate or H)0 enlisted men “ "jjg

reeling of these <o 
uld be called on or k » with full power andTaulh^'
C anadian tiovemment t^J* 
e necessary to establish ,5° Ploying of experts. a.S 
necessary to carry out re lines they may^^ide^8 
rractical. ^-«eciae to
.ibled and ongabiied. tW 
it sub-committees to ,2. 
carried out in every 

ong the following line,.Pro" 
ate by sex and classe* 

r.oyes that wiU probabw £
BO such individual employe 
■tuuired by present errm.Xî8 
city in Canada.
timate of the labor martS 
lix months. °»rket
nulate suggestions 
s for all necessary 
an possibly be carried 
tistics as to the necesaarv 
idl ,,fnd the classified em. 
i will result on each wort? 
formulate suggestions for 
ent in each province, esne 
linage, irrigation and clear- 

roae building, where 
t wou.d bring returns on 
t money, so applied. Betl- 
,instance to inuicate present 
re properties, anu prosper- 
the complete improvement 

progresses on these land*® 
sola to prospective settiera^ 

►st favorable easy terms- 1 
lig given to discharged aol- M 
ora In aill of the above,. 
to accompany each propoal- 1 
classified labor requinxL ,-‘1 

-bate information as to new ^ 
issib.e in any tine of manu- .1 
>erit^ and mining of natur- 
rat it would be possible to 9 
ftis time, and what encour-J 

be necessary at the hands ’! 
tee to inaugurate the

Cand
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 1.
(8 P.m.p—oince Saturday morning an 

area of high pressure has moved quickly 
from northern Manitoba to the Ottawa 
Valley, causing colder weather In On
tario, Queoec and the Maritime Pro
vinces. In Saskatchewan and Alberta it 
has oeen fair and mild. A shallow dis
turbance is centred tonight west of the 
Great Lakes, and another appears to be 
developing on the south Atlantic coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42, 44; Vancouver, ,40, 44; Cal
gary, 36, 48; Edmonton, 26, 40; Medicine 
Hat, 32, 46; Moose Jaw, 12, 37.; Winnipeg, 
•• Hi P,orl Ar^hur> -1 below, 28; Toronto. 
U, 26; London, 17, 30; Kingston, 12, 24; 
Ottawa, 6, 18; Montreal, 10, 14; Quebec, 
4, 14; Halifax, 16, 32.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds; milder, with local snow or rain.

j Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhirUp.-1”1 Lrons.
warm

or - .*
L His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire witi snortly leave Ottawa on a 
tour of the maritime provinces, wnen 
his suite will consist of colonel tne 
Hon. Harold Henderson, Lord Rich
ard Neville and two aides-de-camp.

A very appreciative audience 
sembled in convocation Hall on Sat
urday when Dr. f ranklin Giddings ot 
columbia university addressed the 
Royal Canadian institute, 
those present were: Sir Frederick and 
cad y stupart, Mrs. Murray Clark 
(wife of tne president of the R. C. 1.), 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. 
H. D, Warren, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. 
CoL and Mrs. Duncan Donald, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Tindall, Mr. W. G. A. 
Lambe, Mrs. and Miss Ritchie, Dr. 
Powell, Mrs. and Miss McLaughlin. 
Mr. Gordon Howard,
Uoo-per, Airs. Davis, Mr. and 
Herbert Mowat, Miss Morphy, 
Gogg.n, Mr. and Mrs. King,
Mrs. Dalton Davies, Prof. Field (Who 
was in the chair In the unavoidable 
absence of Mr. ). Murray Clark, K.C.). 
Mr. Claude Fox, Col. Fraser, Prof. 
Keys, Dr. H. B. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, Hon. Justice Osier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, Mr. 
D. A. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Armour, 
Canon and Mrs. MacNab, the presi
dent of the university, Miss Constance 
Lalng, Mr. and Mrs. George Gale,. Mrs. 
Taylor, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mr. 
Stearns-Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Rae, Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy, Mrs. Anger.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and their 
young son left for Evanston, Mary
land, yesterday afternoon, where Mr. 
Stewart is farming. Mrs. Stewart has 
been for several months staying with 
her father, Commander Law.

Lady Flavelle arrived In town from 
Ottawa on Saturday morning and left 
yesterday for Kansas City to be 
heb slater.

The Queen’s Own Chapter, LO.p.E. 
bridge patty at Casa Loma last week 
cleared $700.

The patronesses of the bridge, tea 
and sale of work being given on 
Thursday at the King Edward by the 
Wimodausis Club Include Lady Fla
velle, Lady Gage, Lady Eaton, Mrs. E. 
F. B. Johnston. Mrs. W. E. H. Massey. 
Mrs. C. H. Gooderham, Mrs. C. A. Lar
kin. The orchestra will play during 
the afternoon.

Mb. and Mrs. Murray Clark, gave a 
little tea yesterday afternoon f&r their 
guest, Dr. Giddings, when the hostess 
wore white satin draped with black 
net and trimmed with Irish lace. (The 
tea taSle was covered with a cloth ol 
filet lace and Venetian embroidery, de
corated with a silver basket of small 
russet chrysanthemums. Mrs. Dalton 
Davies poured out the tea, assisted b> 
Miss Clark and Mrs. Rudell. The 
guests Included Sir Frederick Stupart, 
the Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, Col. 
and Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. A. E. Gooder
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mowat, Mr.
D. A. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Somerville, Mr. H. J. Pearson, Mr. anu 
Mrs. W. H. Tindall, Dr. Helen Mac
Murchy, Mr. Rudell, Mr. Dalton Davies, 
Prof. Field, Mr. Castell Hopkins.

The hat given to the Liege Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., by Miss Anderson, was won 
by ticket 150.

Mr. J. Murray Clark, K.C., who was 
In Sudbury, returned home yesterday 
morning,

Mrs. Andrew Duncanson is on hei 
way back from Ireland, where she ha» 
been with her family since the early 
days of the war, during the absence 
at the front of her husband.

Col. Noel Marshall spent a few days 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, last 
week.

Miss Beatrice Wilson gave a small 
tea on Saturday In her studio at the 
Aordheimer Bunding. Her sister, Mrs.
E. B. Steele, poured out tea, and Mr. 
Ernest Caldwell sang. Those present 
included Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mrs. 
Stearns Hicks, Mrs. Hambougr, Miss 
Crossly, Mrs. Leo Smith, Mrs. Merrill, 
Miss Nan Houston, Miss Estelle Kerr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Hambourg, Mr. C. H. 
Wilson and Mr. T. Bernard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies will leave 
fur the south after Christmas.

Mr. Paul Hinds has been in northern 
Italy since October with an Imperial 
unit.

<v:-. V-t
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A rew ol

Beautiful 
things 
everyday things 
now

THE BAROMETER. wITime.
8 am..........
Noon...................... 22
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
15 29.70

Wind. 
8 S.W. areof

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.\. I'V

25 29.72 6 N.
23Viyella Flannels Dr.20„ , . 29.72 14 S.

Mean of day, 20; difference from aver
age, S below; highest, 26; lowest, 14; 
snow, .28.

Saturday temperature: Maximum, 33: 
minimum, 29.

Mr. andWe show an Immense assortment of 
this popular unshrinkable flannel, 
which Is also unequalled for its dur
able qualities. Displayed "in great 
variety of fancy designs in self and 
combination stripes and checks, as 
well as in plain colors. Adaptable for 
all kinds of ladles' and gents’ day 
end night wear. A waist length will 
make" an inexpensive Christmas 
presenL

and re
public -

on
LgoIc around you. See the large number of dainty silk 
blouses in beautiful tints that are being worn. And the 
quantities of dainty underwear the stores are showing—- 
sheerest, most beautiful things you have ever seen. It was 
not so a few years ago. What has caused the difference?
Certainly and surely—one big factories been Lux. Women
would not buy these things right along unless there 
gentle, sure way of washing them—without discoloring, 
ing or fading.
There is- its the Lux way. Won't turn silks yellow—won't 
hurt chiffons—won’t shrink woollens. Lux won't hurt any
thing that pure water itself may touch.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, - TORONTO.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

Cameronla... .Liverpool ... 
Skinfaxe 
Kallmha

At From
.. New York 
.. New York
........ Norfolk
..... Norfolk 
... Montreal 
... Falmouth
........ Halifax
........ Halifax
.. Rotterdam
.......... Genoa
... Gibraltar 
... Liverpool

.Rotterdam 
Glasgow .. 

War Painter. ..Glasgow ., 
Margha 
Norden 
Trinidadian. ...New York 
Westhampton..New York 
Talbot....
Olivant...
Aimer....
Mentor.. ;
Liege........
Edlnb’h Castle.New York 
Norman by
Lt. J. Laurent.New Y’ork

ing
London .. 
New Y’orkLetter orders receive prompt attention.

JOHN CATTO 8 SON New York 
New York 
New York 
New Y’ork 
New York .... Rotterdam 

Liverpool
New Y’ork .......... Gibraltar

Brest

was a 
warp- ALEXANDRA | TO-NIGHT

A Tuneful Tele of Yoeth end Love

TORONTO

Ladies* and 
Gentlemen’s
ef all kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

666 Yonge St.

Take II From MeHATS withSTREET CAR DELAYS
SA? TINKLING TUNES
met*: Era. soc-tt.oo. Sat Sit. 5C« te $1.30

NEXT WEEK —— SEATS THURS.
A New Girt for the New World!

/ Mean. Lee and J. J. Shubwt Praent 
/ Fb-ti After-Wee Musical Comedy

Prices reasonable. Saturday, Nov. 
Broadview

30, 1918.
east- 51cars,

bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
9.41 a.m. on Don Bridge, by 
auto stuck on track.

Queen and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed 12 min
utes at 10.48 am. at Ger- 
rard and Sackville, by auto 
broken down on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.14 am., 
at Gerrard and Bolton, by auto 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2.10 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

College cars, eastbound, de
layed 3 hours at 7.45 am. at 
Richmond and York, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at " 9.25 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 10.49 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

worl Phone N. 6165.
~ Vime bringing the boys home 

?ib.e, allowing them to 
yce with their family. The 
eir discharge should be * 
hem, from 90 days of. their 
fact of either keeping the j 
longer than necessary or I 

-m with no opportunity for ' 
hout question create die- 
iscontent, unrest, 
is are favorable to Bolshê- 1 
Ired “cure-ells’’ which, if 1 
elop, will destroy business Y 

upset all plans for final l 
qui table to all parties. * 
to prevent than to

THREE MUSKETEERS 
AGAIN AT ALLEN

The liictory Girliv*

1 Frank Fay,
Violet Dale and Harry Conor, » 

Klwinst K.mpiny a»« Klier., «««inula

y
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

HARRY MOREY
in “The King of Diamonds”

all of g

Famous Baimsfather Charac
ters Seen in ,

Better ‘Ole;
BRITISH LAB0R1TES 

DISPLAY RED FLAG
PRINCESS THEATRE

“The Night*—60c, 76c. *1.00, *1.50, *2.00. 
Wed. Mat., 50c-$l. Set. Mat., 50c-*1.50._ cure.

Ralph Connalble.
NEXT WEEK

A PLAY TO REMEMBER SEATSiCORATED 
KING GEORGE

THURSDAYMeeting in London Wants 
Labor Charter in 

Peace.

A triple sne- 
rewt In mu»lc, 
fun and dane- 
litir. Youthful 
Beauty Chorus 
One Solid Year 
In New York.

INFANTRY.Bill, Bert and Alf Win 
Hearts of Toronto 

Movie Fans.

Dlkd of wounds—C. D. Campbell, 861 
Bathurst street, Toronto; G. A. Ribbie, 
Walsmgham.

Uiea—A. Young, Selkirk; W. N. Stin
son, Lindsay; E. C. Cardwell, 120 Major 
stibet, Toronto; H. C. DeZell, Carleton 
Place; F. G. Brebant. Cornwall.

Died whilst prisoner of war—W Tur
ner, Hamilton.

Ill—R. Cranfleld, 171 McCaul street, 
Toronto; J. O. PIcketL Lefroy; William 
Wing, 57 Gilbert avenue, Earlacourt, To
ronto. 1

Wounded—J. A Hanna, Mono Road; 
W. Garden, Kingston; J, Dewar. Corn
wall; J. F. McCrady, Lynn; J, E. Mc
Guire, St, Thomas; W, Turnbull, Galt; 
A. E. Sawkins, 280 Park avenue, Toron
to; T. White, 244 Huron street, Toronto; 
R. B. Fisher, Dundas; H. J. Moore, Lon
don: Lieut, D. K. MacDonnell, Ottawa.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—J. C. 
Newstead, Atwood; A. W. Cane, 293 Aeh- 
dale avenue, Toronto; L. A. Laidman, 
Glanford; G. L. Kemp, St. Mary’s; D. 
St. Louis, Crysler; Capt. J. G. Murray, 
Belleville.

Prisoner of war, released—J. L. Arnold, 
London; E. H. Mustard, Brucefleld.

London, Nov. 30.—The British labor

-1" ~I RATES —N0T1CES- rrcSsSpersuaded Old Bill, Bert and Alf to x„tlrr« of Birth». Marriages and f]a„.. diso-Iaved and revolution
remain In Toronto for another week, Deaths, net oter 60 words .....*1.06 s displayed and revolution-

„ , Additional word», each 2c. Na ary sentiments were Aso that no one will be disappointed Lodge Notices to be included to expressed. A
In not having seen the famous Bri- Funrral Announcement». large proportion of the audience con-
tish production, “The Better ’Ole,” I "'î'”0'!*” o^'telSlon»"në"t*"‘* " l siste<1 of Russians from the east end.

making the acquaintance of 3 lines, additional ....................  6# The meeting was the sequel of a
the three famous Baimsfather charac- H For each additional 4 lines or , ^
ters. H fraction of 4 lines.....................................80 quarrel between laborites and the

All that has been said of the pic- | ' "rd< “f Thank» (Bereavement»).. I.oo managers of the hall at a simlllar
ture during the «ikst week has not DEATHS, meeting held during Victory
public are^toadéd’goes wUhout^aying! ATTFIELD—Killed in action somewhere The management cancelled the 
for they have had a glimpse into à ln Fraiye. Nov. 6, 1918, No. 1078 Sergt. tract for tonight’s meeting, which had
side of the lives of the men at the Charles Attfield, M.M., Welsh Guards, been arranged a week ago where-
war1 DtyVheBesidVes "this"tlàv T °f ^ Attf,eM’ 16 uP°n the Electric Workers’ Union

Wh^L mL<L “ ARNMTAg'e—Vit ^ds°parents’ residence. $■£ÏSSgZZ 

Ttye tale of ‘‘The Better ‘Ole,” the 20 East strachan 8treeti Hamilton, on Wednesday night. Underground
acquaintance of which all good pic* Ont., on Saturday, Nov. 30. John Fred- railway workers and cabmen
turegoers are now scrambling to make, rick, beloved eon of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ened to go on strike the same Xÿht,
is too well known to need descrip- Armitage, aged 2 years and 1 month. *he management decided to allow 
tion In print. The film play visual-. Service at the above address on contract for tonights meeting to
“^The‘Romance of ybld Bill" is' just Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. In- Resolutions were adopted at the
a simple story. Its worth lies in its ferment Hamilton Cemetery. meeting demanding the immediate re
symbolism. Mankind Is always search- BUTTON—At his late residence, Ring- lease of all political prisoners and

g- ’ ing for symbols to carry Its thought. wood, on Saturday, Nov. 30, 1918, Wil- calling the attention of President
Odin spells valor. Arthur spells chi- liam B. Button, In his 57th year. Wilson to the “urgent need of jus-
valry, the Hun spells barbarism, the Funeral will meet at his late reel- tlce’’ in the case of Thomas J. Mooney, MOUNTED RIFLES Capt. and Mrs. Coats, Rosedale road.
sky is heaven, the sea Is eternity. dence at 2 o'clock Tuesday, Dec. 3. the labor leader, at San Francisco. -------- " gave a small-dinner on Friday night.

And the great war has its symbol Service at the house, followed by Ma- Another resolution adopted de- Prisoner of war, repatriated—R. S. Miss Massie, Sante Fe, New Mexico,
=™eraTn *.8 ° „ B111' sonic service Interment at Dixon’s Hill niafided the creation of a democratic Hutcheon, Halton: Capt. F. H. Reed, 72 daughter of the late Mr. James Atas-

Old Bill epitomizes for us, and for . league of peoples based on the aboil- Wells Hill avianue, Toronto; capt. H. L. s[e> county registrar, is at the Selby.
millions of others, the old army that. GPAYDQN' =„d,,.n,v on Saturday tion of conscription, disarmament, Sri,|i|th'w°8j'H^'uinner 221 Emerson ave- Twenty-five nurses from the Base
was in being, and the new army that GfiAYDCN—Suddeinly, on Saturday ge]f.determination of a], peopleSj in_ "'—$!• J. Holllnaer- 221 Emerson ave Hospjta] jn charge of Migs Kosa are
rose to the call. By the law of as- evening, Nov. 30. 1918, at hia late real- during Ireland and other subject Gassed^E Whipple, Dunnvillc. leaving for overseas, and on Saturday
soclatlon of ideas. Old Bill has come dence, 230 St. George street, Toronto. peoples in the British Empire, the ------- night there was a small farewell dance
to stand for the war, as Tommy and Richard Albert Graydon, beloved hus- withdrawal of the ailed armies from MACHINE GUNS, given in their honor at the Base Hos-

sssZK’ssvxxsz r- ■■ - = -- - «■- rr sstsr" “lcr °B,n"idogged devotion to duty, unfailing Cemetery. James Ramsay Macdonald, former ' ' -------- exhibits were extremely «interval ig,
humor and unflinching valor. IVENS—suddenly, on Sunday, Dec. 1, at chairman of the labor party and Mrs FORESTRY CORPS. and showed much progress since last

It is the laugh In the face of death her residence, 182 Pearson avenue, philjp Snowden a woman’ suffrage ------- year. The things shown included
that wins great victories, the laugn. Emily- wlfe Cf Richard Iveus, J.P., ln advocate, were the principal speakers jewelry and silverware, china, book-
not of levity, but of pride of race— her 67th year. It was announced at the meeting Chorley, Chatham. binding, pottery, modeling, lace em-
ihe common posseseion of British peer ^^ra, from the above address that £100,000 had been received for RAILWAY TROOPS. broidery, and last, but not least, the
and British peasant. Surely Old BUI Tuesdav at 3pm to Mount Pleasant the establishment of a dailv labor ------- beautiful homespuns and wools for
stands for this. luesaay at 3 p.m. to Mount measant a auor D|ed—J F ScholeSi 2 Blevins Place, knitting, dyed with vegetable coloring,

The adventure of Old Bill's, the ad- cemetery. Motors. ______________ __ Sumach street, Toronto. which makes the colors so very dif-
vtnture which becomes his romance, MULOCK—On December 1, of influenza, Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei----------------------------~~ ferent from aniline dyes. Mrs. Frede-
is only typical of thousands ot Inci- Cawthra, dearly beloved son of Chief lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 GERMANS MAKE SHIFTS rick Merceç, received in the absence
dents bred of the great war. Justice the Hon. "Sir William Mulock, 1XI , mTlON AT DCDWC from town of Mrs. Mackay. Assisting

The wonderful cast of players sup- K.C.M.G. ___ ^ LE-LiA 11 vil A1 oLItHL her were Mrs." Austin, Mrs. Wilson
porting the three men. namely, Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 3. 3 p.m., from GRAND TRUNK OFFICIAL ——v Smith, Miss Lindsey, Mise Bertram,
Charles Rock as Old Bill, Arthur h,g residence 538 jarvia st. 12 DFTTDire nv Drvcirni Berne, Dec. 1.—Shifts in the per- Mis® Murray. The members and their
Cleve as Bert, and Hugh E. Wright «pence—SmMeniv nn^»id»v Nn„ ÿq KE. 1 ItxILS UIN rLINdlOIN SOnnel of the German legation at friends included Mrs, William Hendrie,

„ as Alt. includes Mary Dibbley as u”XiJr ir,nd ntt’ ---------- Berne whl-'h have been awaited with Hamilton; Mrs Arthur Spragge. Mrs-
Maggie. Old Bill's wife; Ha/foçd at h,s late residence^.. Euclid ave- Montrea!, Nov. 30,-Eftective Dec - Zve,™,* W. W. Pope. Mrs. Shatford. Mrs. Bar-
h-obbs as Jim, the soldier poet; Lillian n.ue- Toronto, John Spence, princ.pal of 1 John 5oCowani generaî car aT- curioslty by the ente"te Sovernments ker Mrg Deébl„, the ulsse; E and p.
Hall Davis as LUI, hiak sweetheart; Kent Public School, in Ilia 61st year. collntant, Grand Trunk Railway Svs- since *-*>s signing of the armistice, at Taylor, Mrs. Bauld. Misa F. McGU-
Alfrcd Phillips us ihe spy, and Mar- Funeral leaving Monday, Dec. 2, by tem retires from active service under laÜ have been announced livray, Mrs J. E. Elliott. Mr. and Mrs
guerite Blanche as Suzette. G.T.U., a.m. train for Port Perry, Ont. the pension plan of the company- Baron von Romberg, the German welier, Mr. and Mrs. Kelso, Captain

On Monday, Dec. 2, Old Bill and Interment in Pine Grove Cemetery. Mr. McGowan is one of the best ™lnL'.ter, whose retention in this post Rone> R<,yai Navy; Mrs. Norman
Ms chums. Bert and Alf, make their _________________________________________  known and most highly regardé rai!- JïïïïSZ ,ha, ^ cferman ^',en. Mrs Bingham Allan.
how to the Toronto cinema public for road men ln Canada. He has been reform^ not genuine is to leaxethe Tbe t1r8t ot a ^rle"' ot dances for

. the second week at the Allen Theatre. in the service of the Grand Trunk Swiss capitol He probably will be younfr Pen<Ple tcok place with much
and It goes almost without saving that E»tab Is eo 1892 for aiperiod of 48 years, etering the replaced by Conrad P Haussmann a success on Saturday night In the
the trio will again receive the very CDCH W MATTUFWv HA railroad asa clerk in the freight del well-toown democratic leader. ’ lenktns Art Gallery, when the gallery
1,earliest ot welçomes. , Hltü III HIM I I II U II J UUi partmenL He was appointed general Major von Bismarck, the German overlooking the dancing floor, for eit-

The Era. a London paper, has the FUNERAL DIRECTORS car accountant of the railwav in 1908 military attache has left his former t,ne out' was a £reat attraction. A
following to say of “The Better ’Ole": gec SPADINA AVE and has ac<lu1red a high reputation headquarters here and his entire staff buffet s'"«per was sen?d in the hase-
“A packed hou-se. including the rdd eZZ n7" among railroad officers of the conti- went with him. Legation Councillor ment, and the evening was only too
’Contemptihles,’ gave a hearty wel- ' ~ , m , nent for bis efficient manner In von Bethmann-Hollweg also has re- *hort for the 200 boys and girls pre-
come to the screen version of ‘The No connection with any other -irm using handling the intricate system of in- tired. He will live at Oberhofen «ent. The committee consisted of Mrs.
Better ’Ole,’ which was shown at the terline car accounts. Castle, on Lake Thun, ln Switzerland. T. A. Rowan, wearing a becoming
Alhambra last Monday. Charles Rock jj a. Balkwlli has been appointed These changes, .according to the an- white satin gown with gold tunic
makes an excellent Old Bill, and "is — -------------- -— to succeed Mr. McCowan. with the nouncement, will greatly reduce the fringed with white, and diamond and
ably supported by Messrs. Arthur Emergent Meeting title of car accountant. He entered vast personnel which the German le- pearl ornaments; Mrs. Z Gallagher,

, Cleve and Hugh E. Wright; in the - . .. , , , .. - - . the car accountants department of Igation haa maintained in Switzerland, was In black and white with pels blue
roles of Bert and Alt. The film de- Aluâll S LOOfifC. NO. 514. the Grand Trunk 25 years ago, and---------------------------------and a diamond necklace; Mrs. E. Im
pends mainly upon the Incidents G.R.C., A. F. A A. M. " has held, among other .positions, APPOINTED PROVOST-MARSHAL. Cousins, turquoise silk and brocade.
which take place in the firing line. ^ Officers and members those of chief clerk in the car service -------- T and a scarf of blonde de grenade:
ar.d the humorous subtleties keeping are requested to meet in department and chief clerk to the London, Dec. 1.—L4eut.-Col. H. S. Mrs. Joseph Miller, white tulle with
the audience highly amused all the A Masonic Temple, SS8 general superintendent of transporta- Rogers ot the Shropshires, formerly c-imson roeee at the hem and an over
time. Nevertheless, there to a plot. In : » M 1 ~ Y'onge SL. at 1 o’clock to- tion. He has been Mr McCowan’e of Kingston, who was three times drees of white etlk, gold «hoes and
which Old Bill discovers some spies ” 1 day (Monday), for the assistant for the Past two vears- mentioned ln despatches, has been pearl ornaments: Mr*.' Clarenne
planning to blow up a French bat- /ViffVV purpose of attending the ------------------------------- gazetted provost-marshal with the Bullock, black satin and silver lace --------- , Vienna Dec. 1__The Rudaneer a
talion. Bill goes ‘over ’• the top’ and f \ ^fnnnJli6 mÎ.C CHATHAM CUSTOMS RETURNS. rank of brigadier. xvith pearl and jet ornaments and Woodstock, Dec^ l.—Pte. Arthur War- newHr,an^r Hirlan print* a b„V. ..,1' !’
arranges matters so that the explosion Dona.* -reyk of Silver Lodge, Cobalt. No! Chatham Dec 1 -Curtn CHATHAM TO PROBE PRICES ‘ beauty roseS: Mr”’ B’ B’ Hardy, black deU and "rhto the effect that on lhc flrst day o/the
akes place just befrJre the appointed «^ Brethronof sister lodges are Invited. cSthlm dIMrict f^th^monthU™N> --------- RaUn ^ ™ information was Reived from their lieu-; revolution In Austria the Austro-Hu.,.

time. He is placed under arrest for Masonic uothmg. vember show a substantial increase over Chatham. Dec. 1.—Authority for a fair Ra^e; Mr-‘- Owen Smlly, blue chiffon tenant, who told of how the two boys ; garian grand master of the court
. leaving; the lines without permissioiji. H. S. McHENRY". J. L. DAVIDSON, the corresponding period of last year, the price committee for the City of Chatham velvet draped with white georgette were detailed to take tapes for "jumping- asked for and secured a million :>rd

end put in the guard room, till Vic- ___________ W.M. Sec. respective totals being $75.671.16 ’ and was received in a letter yesterday by City crepe and diamond ornaments; Mrs. up” workings from the rear battalion j a half francs from each of eight arci
toire, a French girl, explains matters, ■ ------ ’ 1 ------- — $68.542 10. Chatham ;ed the district, with Clerk Merritt from the minister of labor. John Dyment, very smart in white- headquarters to advance headquarters. duCa| families because "thev pitrln
when Bill and his two pals are grant- | closes with Bill. Bert, and Alf. having a kidew m«er JJl «/'J®1 id " t on6»?™ the1 brocade with black tulle scarf and Z!. ‘n » r„6 T n d‘ rod bright fnto theUv nag”f 1 have to g0 abroad.” Ex-Emperor
e.1 leave, and set sail for Blighty. Here i the time of tneir lives. We have no- [ heinli $1653.81; Rondeau $9524 57-" Glen- in the*1 ’price^of "milk to local consumers! diarRond ornaments. ArAong those by' the ormanh. This village was Charles and ex-Archduke Joseph, tin
Bill’s wife hag purchased the ’BeAer thing but .praise for this splendid pro- coe, $684.86; Tilbury. $2056.65; breedeu and other matters in connection with the present were Mrs. Rutter* in a hand- taaen oy the British next day, but the, newspaper adds, refused to subscribe
’Ole/ a public house, and the ülni duction." $5.99. " milk supply. some brocade gown,; Miaa Dunn ln prisoners bad been sent to tbe rear. ! to the fund-

It% First Bril^ J 
After-War 
Fete.

—GRAND ! matinkks"VJIXAITI/ HOUSE I WEI>. $ HAT.
Evr*. Z6e to *1.00. Mat*. 25c * 50c.

IN OLD KENTUCKY'
m28.—Following the din- « 

ie Elysee Palace tonight ; 
ing George, a

With Mckanlnniee and 11or*c Ra< c.
brEK------ SEATS NOW------

«ret Time In Canada of the l.ntr«t 
sparkling Mimical Comedyreceptidy •. 

ie British embassy. Dur* 8 
)n King Georg© bestowed?, 
Foch the Order of Merit. ” j 
is the only French holder 
itlon.

MISS BLUE EYES
TUNEFtJL—OBIGIN.IL—DISTINCTIVEweek.

con-
In bestowing it sm

MaU. 16c.—Thia Week—Ev*.„ 15c. 26c.

id:
to give the highest dis- | 

ich I can dispose to the ’Jj 
■ who has conducted the | 
o victory.’’
n was the first fete of 1 

The 
women

Y17.M. S. HART
" 'n “The Border Wireless” 

“RESISTA”
Martin A Fabrlnl; Danny Simmon»; Con
rad A Goodwin; Devoy * Dayton: Curtin’ 
Canine»; Loew’» Universal Weekly; "Mutt 
* Jeff" Cartoon».

ENGINEERS.
ireat-

Prisoner of war, released—W. Scott 
Pakenham.s. gay-colored 

and scarlet * 
nal Amette. Archbishop 
Cardinal Bourne. Arch* 
'estminster, contrasted 
the khaki and horizon I 
of officers and the 

clothes of civilians. It 
which had been almost 
rls. Marshal Joffre wore 
ind the red trousers of 
le battle of the Marne. ,>4? 
Irder of Merit was lnsti- 
Kdward VII. on July 26, 
y exclusive, but carries 
lal title of personal pre- 
)adge of the order con- y 
of red and blue enamel- . 
having the words, “For H j -
letters within a laurel -j 

enameled centre. Th,e «I 
adge shows the royal 4*1 

iher In gold. The whole 
tfy the imperial crown. >|@|

ARTILLERY.

Ill—L. Mulvaney, Cobourg; T. P. Wims, 
Belleville; W, E. Craig, 189 Euclid ave
nue, Toronto.

Wounded—W. H. Wainman, Orillia; W. 
Ryder, Almonte.

Winter Garden Show Same a* I,new'».

m
THE CLUB, FOR THE STUDY OF

Social Science—Address by Mrs. Flor
ence Kelley of New York, at Margaret 
Eaton Hall, Monday, December 2nd, 
three o’clock. Subject ; "War-Time 
Work, and After," as affecting women 
In Industry. Any person Interested 
-become a member of the club by pay
ing annual fee of $1.00 at the door. 
Doors open 2.30. Admission, non-mem
bers, 25c,

DANCE AND bridge. In aid of the Work
Depository and Women’* Exchange. 
Friday evening, Dec. 6, King Edward 
Hotel. .Tickets, $2.00, may be obtained 
at the King Edward Hotel or Work 
Depository. 85 West Bloor street. 
Bridge tables reserved by telephoning 
Mrs. William Mulock, 518 Jarvis street. 
Romanelli's Orchestra.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—Sir Rob
ert Falconer, President of the Univer
sity of Toronto, will address the mem
bers, Tuesday, Dec. 3rd. at 4.30 p.m., in 
the Masonic Hall, Y’onge street 
Davenport road. Subject: "Impressions 
Rece ved on Visit to Canadian Forces 
Overs eae.’’

Mai». Daily, 15c 
Sat. Mat., 16c, *6c WEEK

Alib Lveiling rrieee 
16c and 25c

John Mason and Leah Baird
In “MORAL SUICIDE”

may

JACK LEE AND 1-01 LA WREN CE ; Th» 
Liberty Trio; Bell Slater»; Brown’» Comedy 
Do*»; 4—Harmony Kin*»—4; Welling 
Leverin* Duo; Fathe Nrw» and Comedy.

SHEAS ALL
WEEK$major straight.

. — Major Willard D. '*1 
:ier and diplomat of ,Jg 
several days ago was - 5 

neumonia, died during 
Straight had been de- 
equest of Col. E. M. 
up duties with the 
m as soon as hostili
té major had com- 
everal days before he , |

FRANK DOBSON & CO..
SYLVIA CLARK

DUNCAN SISTERS
CARTMELL AND HARRIS

McDevttt, Kelly and Lury; Ed. Morton: 
Jean and Arthur Krely; Of fie 4» I War Revue.

and

I
s

1 ink and stiver. Miss Gallagher, pale 
yellow embroidered crept;,Mi es Smith, 
who is a cousin of Mary Pickfurd’n, 
and very Ilk* her, with the aarne 
■ovely hair and face, wore rose satin 
Inlet with rows of lace; Miss Gordon,
Mue and white silk; Miss llhoda 
Sncw, heliotrope ereipe and satin;
Captain Fenton, Mr. Grant Gordon.
Mr. Bob Dingmam, Miss Margaret 
Dingman. Mr. Grey, Y'ancouver R.M 
C.; Mr. Pratt. Vancouver; Miss Grace 
Applegath. in pink: Miss Marian 
Bailey, in a cerise taffetas frock; Mr.
M. Harper. Mr. Douglas Lockhart i 
Mies M. Reid, Miss Jean Webb, Mr. !
George Webb. Miss J. Shatford, Mis.s ;
Vtrmdlyea, Mr. Lawrence Bullock. |
Miss Fair, Miss Greig. Miss Pierce. |
Miss Davey, Col. Hardy. Miss lAi-nd. j 
Miss Bilton, Miss Dunn. Miss Stork, j 
Miss Lyons, Mias Davies, Miss Den- | 
ton, Miss O’Neiil, Miss Evans. Mias'
Sinclair, Mr. Alar. Pringle.

Engagement».
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Heimkay, Richmond 

Hill, announce the engagement of their 
third daughter, Gladys Annie, to Charles
Bishop Howard Boynton. Dollar, son of'»-. ». » •• , r ...
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Howard, I CJght Arcndllcal r amities 
wedding to take place this month.

I
V

raise 1

. . allow 
on to our 
tisfactory 
7 must be 
and have 
is a great 1 Withr AKIbltilv

FLIRTS CHAS. 
ROBINSON 

AND 22 PARISIAN-oEAÙTIES 
NEXT WEEK—The Mischief Makers.v. before going 

11 her property 
its. pay taxes.

Paid Into Fund to Go Abroad
ARE PRISONERS IN GERMANY.:any

into m
-31

1

> >.

»

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save Because
A bank account is a solid 
basis on which to build the 
future.

g

Amusements. Amusements.

Second 
and Last 

Week

Continuous
Noon

Till 11 p.m.
BY REQUEST.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“SHOULDER ARMS”

EXTRA FEATURE.

EDITH STOREY
—IN—

“THE SILENT WOMAN”

r -
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i À M
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future event», not 

inienued to raise money, zc per 
word» minimum 50c; If held to raise 
money solely for Patrii’ic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than 
purpose»
»•> 50.

these
6c per word, minimum

Forget 
About It

You will find that 
when we are attending 
to your personal laundry 
regularly you forget all 

about it—confident that 
it is being handled in an 
entirely satisfactory man
ner. You realize that 
“We Know How."

New Method 
Laundry

Telephone Main 7486

Eïïïïllïïïl
Today and All This Week

CHARLE CHAPLIN
IN

“SHOULDER ARMS”
EMILY STEVENS In "KILDARE 

OF STORM."

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

\i

MAT. 1 
DAILY

-BURLESQUE
STAR

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

THE

MILLION DOLLAR
DOLLS

HIPPODROME

L0E

^V BEST FIRST AT
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Fnnthnll T. S. Wins 4-0 l UOLOail TorontoLoses0-2 .
mi ill

BaseballAfter 
the War Hockey R.M. Glover Elec te* 

O. H. A. President

:

Tius,
kIIÏ iililltill
III!Iffy

BETHLEHEM BOYS 
DESERVED TO WIN Sporting Gossip j R- C. Y. C. SAILING

------- COMMITTEE ELECTED
FIFTEEN TEAMS OFF 

IN BICYCLE GRIND
Miss Detroit Challenges 

Whip-po’-WiU for Five 
Thousand and Both Boats MARED. MACK,Owners in England still think a lot of 

their horses. At a recent sale at Tatter-

the best colt ot his age in England, most 
”tthe Prospective buyers took it as a 
!,aK? Joke, but The. Panther is llgureo on 
to beat almost anything on lour legs 
next j ear, and al ter all the allait- 
not have been

CLOLIMITEDGreat Crowd Well Pleased 
■ With Benefit Soccer Game 

on Saturday.

By Acclamation at Stfmi-Annual 
Meeting, When Prizes 

Were Presented.

Dec. 1.—Chris Smith, the AI- 
gonac boat builder, has challenged the 
owner of Whip-Po’-Will Jr. to a 90-mile 
f?ceTirT0 5Lecide the speed, superiority of 
the Miss Detroit III. and the Lake George 
c.ra . suggests that the race Tte
staged at Miami. II it goes to Florida, 
the match will probably become the fea
ture of the annual winter power-boat re- 
Chib3- staged by the Blscayne Bay Yacht

Gar Wood, who drove Miss Detroit III. 
to her championship in the Gold Cup here 
,a®t September, has obtained the consent 

•cf*h?°w'ners of the craft to race against 
the Whip, and Smith, as the builder. Is 
issuing the challenge to Commodore A. L. 
Judson, owner of the craft. The cause 
for the race grows out of the mile trials

which the Whip made the best time, 
cut Miss Detroit III. did not complete 
her trials, due to a misunderstanding on 
the part of the American Power Boat As
sociation officials.

one feature of the challenge Is that, In 
addition to proposing a side bet ot $5000. 
Smith suggests that the winner of the 
race take both boats as a prize.

U : : New York’s Six-Days* Rat* 
in 'Madison Square 

Garden.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND«S*! ■

Elf1iii
ill

Fountain F 
Purse, Arr 

on Ge

Imay

Overcoats !a Joke at all. ‘4ft"The semi-annual meeting of the Roval 
Canadian Yacht Club was held an Sat
urday night in the King Edward Hotel, 
and consisted mainly in hearing the re- 
ports of the best season, including the 
dinghy races and bowling events, and 
addresses by Hon. Dr. ■ Cody on hts re
cent visit to the war scenes, and pat
riotic songs by Frank Oldfield. The 
sailing committee was elected by accla
mation.

The winners in

Possibly it was the largest crowd that a
In the States they call Jpe Jeanette an 

old man because he is 37 years of age 
■ As..far as ring doings go, this is a rather 

antiquated period of life to be actively 
engaged, yet over in England Taney Lee 
recently defended hia title as holder -ot 
the Lonsdale Beit as featherweight cham
pion of England, and he has seen just 
tiie same number of summers and win
ters. He beat Joe Conn, a much younger 
boxer, in 17 rounds.

«ver saw a soccer game in Toronto Sat
urday at the Varsity Stadium on the 
occasion of the soldiers* return benefit 
gameJjetween Bethlehem, United States 
champions, and the AJl-Toronto stars. 
The Yankee-Britisners repeated,
2 to 0, the previous figures being -4 to

It was a bracing day with the new 
fall of snow interfering little with the 
play, except possibly in the shooting on 
goal. Both sides were enthusiastically 
•welcomed by the great throng of 6000, 
some of whom came in a critical mood 
possibly to «coff, but they, remained to 
pray. Many were out to see the Rugby 
final, but they walked the start and 
stuck it out.

Ed. Sullivan, tvhosex son Joe follows in 
the footsteps of the other boys plays 
Quarter-back for niversity Schools. 
haA never watched a soccer game 
before, but glued his eyes to the play 
thruout. His verdict could not have! 

/been more pronounced in favor of the 
Bll-kicking game and round ball. At the 
finish he said :

"■f believe the University Schools might 
’well substitute this game In place of 

' I'llSby as their autumn pastime."
Bethlehem deserved to win. Thex had 

a little on the locals thruout, notably 
the close of the second half. They 
pressed most the first half, but - were 
5° "lore dangerous than Toronto in
Un/u 0f goîi; There was no scoring 
until on in the second period
nimKimi?”* of U?0 Bethlehem's good 

0n.£Unl ®utIer ended up.with a 
hot drive, the ball hitting the upright 
and coming out to Forrest, he shooting 
nard and true, but Helllwell made a mag- 

with a crowd on him. Kirk-’ 
Patrick had to go off for repairs but 

resumed, and Bethlehem again 
two corners in as many

rtniYve&hvhiUSec?nd of wh1ch was Placed 
by .kerning, and Forrest stored

ke°m 1? Toronto V* S°al m0Uth" Bethle' 
S-tung by this reverse. Torontos put on 

ti1no-PreSMVre’ ,Browl1- Forsythe and
Fi^.LhP tl n^ *5, B0m° neat work. 
Sletohei- and Ferguson pulled them up 
every time, and Duncan was not called 
“P°n-. A fr«e kick to Toronto was niceh- 
J ®ced, by Brown, but Campbell headed 
out of danger. A .miskick by Brownlee 
looked bad for Torohto, but Halil well ran 
«ut and just beat Butler to the ball and 
cleared his lines cleverly. *

Bethlehem again pressed hotly, and 
Fleming working his way thru prettily 
sent well across to McKolvey who sent 

-\ la a <errlflc drive which Halliwell rto ped 
X *H. could not hold, the ball glancing out 

Toronto 0 into the “et- Bethlehem 2, 

Bethlehem were now easily the het- 
ter team and only the sterling work of 
Campbell, Brownlee and BroVn kept 
the score down. Fleming again missed 
an, opPn„foal- «hooting yard! wide with 
only Halliwell to beat. Toronto made
fnr^a ‘ a111 a,rt to Kcol'e- but the light 
forwards had no chance against the 
heavy Bethlehem defence" ” the

Just before the final McKelvey had a 
bice chance to Increase his side’s lead

■wœ s
Bethlehem (2)—Duncan. Fletcher Far

S3»11; Kilpatrick, Campbcîl Peler 
Fl^ilnY' BUtIer- Rati‘"an Forres tTnd

New, York. Dec. 1.—Fifteen teams of 
the best cyclists available, made up the 
field of coattestants in the International 
six-day bicycle 
Square -Garden tonight.
Yorks annual indoor cycling 
which was instituted 
tury ago.

»! Baltimore, Dei 
lng season of 
dose at Bowie 
running of an

The-'

■Wm
race at the Madison 

This is New 
carnival 

a quarter ot a cen-

Here is without doubt the 
most wonderful display of 
WINTER OVERCOATS for 
Men and Young Men 
assembled under one roof- 
hundreds of OVERCOATS 
in dozens of new models; in 

score of smart patterns; 
all unusual values; absolute
ly unmatchable anywhere.

New Military Styles, Eng
lish Effects, Waist - Seam 
Models, Ulsters, Chester
fields, Double-Breasted and 
many other new models.

11 :score.
t program.
* purse, In which 

mounts, was t: 
The event, attn 
eat, both In mill 
and us running 
taresting events

The race, wh 
Malice ..»••••••»,
Fountain Fay, rl 
Virginian well-k 
his native state 
perfect race an< 
the victory' an 
trophy that wen

The meeting j 
most successful i 
experienced. In 
ter weather an 
speculation by 
Its port.on have 
F. O’Hara 
return of norma 
tlons, Bowie ma 
tinned prosperiti

FIRST RACE- 
wards, $800,. one

1. Euterpe, 10-1 
|7 AO.

.••v 2. King Neptu
$$.50.

S. xNorledden.
I Time—1.54 4-5, 

Half. Skeerface, 
I OenSlve B. and 
f Field.

SECOND RAC: 
" year-olds, purse 
; 1. Over There,
I $2.70. $2 60.

2. Lillian Shav 
*2.40.

3. Ground Swel
I Time—1.29 3-5.

King Terry, M.sS 
I ran.

Iti dinghy class,
1918, were: William Walker, 6 firsts, 1 
second, 1 third; W. C. G. Wlndeyer, 3 
seconds, 1 third: George La moat 1 third : 
H. D. Bonnar, 2 firsts, 3 secoflds; A. P. 
Haywood, 1 third: J. 1. Emêrson, 1 sec
ond, 2 thirds; Alec. Gooderham. 1 third; 
C. D. McCreary, 1 third.

Townsend Trophy—In connection with 
the dinghy races a very pleasing pre-> 
sentatlon was made by Mrs. A P. Town

send of Crescent road in the 'year 1917. 
This silver cup is given In memory of 
her son, Lieut. Alan Townsend of the 
4th Battalion. 1st Canadian contingent, 
who fell in action at the battle of the 
Somme In September, 1916. The /cup is 
confined to the dinghy class and is an 
annual event. This cup was won by Mr. 
W. Walker.

The following sailing committee for 
the season of 1918-1919 was elected by 
acclamation: Norman Gooderham, E. K. 
M. Wedd, H. S. Sweatman, M. L. Gor
don, William Walker George Alexander 
D. G. Addison.

season
=3f1°,ng uthe c°mPetitors this yeaf are
at Iht.1 n=rat0°k I^t in Previous grinds 
ut the Garden. There are some new 
comers, notably Gus Lang, the Ameri-
hoMomafeU,k chtmP‘on- and Lloyd Byron.

*of. ll?e Australian amateur title. 
These two have joined the professional
oontestand Wil1 be partners in thbv big

^Tench point score system will 
govern the event again this year and 
two hours each afternoon and three hours*
thaht^iii1nKUdIJ1g the final hour? Sf 
the race, will be devoted 
points.

Ill Well-known United States 
whose

athletes
careers ended on the battlefields 

ot Europe or’ in various branches of the 
government’s service, gaining gold stars 
in th^ sport service flag, include: Eddie 

-Grant, former New York National League 
third-baseman; Sturtevant, Yale oars
man; Alex. Wilson, Yale football .player; 
Johnny Poe. Princeton football player; 
Mills, Harvard football player; Reid, 
Princeton baseball player; Savage and 
Pauli, Princeton oarsmen; Ross and 
Glanz, University of Pennsylvania oars
men; Shull and Goddard, Chicago football 
players; Curly Vanderbile, football stars; 
Overton, Yale distance runner; Thomas, 
Princeton athlete.

;
j ever/

rallfi1 II il !
lift

fli1ill
11

ft

jfflIMIY SCHOOLS a Ï

1to sprints fo
en?ries:f°UOWinS 15 the official 11 st of

Wtter!Hasr,tatteesamNf^ia12d Grenda' 

Carman and De Baetes.
Mad’den.Can'AUStrallan "team-Uorry 

Amateur team—Lang and Byron. 
s.?h^rki team—Kopsky and Coburn 
submarine Boat Corporation 

Grimm and Thomas.
New°Yorak and Lawr«nce.
ItalianisairS^ohnaaPT^ ^llo^’^

and Drobach” a lta,iana team-Verria 
American team—McNamara 
American-French 

Pupuy.

X .

I
team— menltly oi

wounds sustained in action, was one of the 
best English jockeys. He had the re
markable record of having ridden the 
winner of the One Thousand Guineas 
four times in four yeark. He also had the 
leg up on a winner of the Oaks. In 1911 
he rode seventy-three winners.

Defeating Guelph Collegiate In

stitute, on Snowy Field, in 
f Final at Stadium.

Frank Rickaby, who died rece aand

1.8
1team— $ -

Lawn Bowling.
The R.C.Y’.C. Lawn Bow-ling Associa

tion had one of the” most enjoyable sea
sons in the history of the club. The 
lawn was never in such good condi
tion and consequently all matches were 
thoroly enjoyed from start to finish. 
The president, Mr. "W. M. Douglas pre
sented a very handsome trophy for the 
single competition, which was won by 
S. Casey Wood, and E. L. McLean, 
ner-trp. I

The single event for the

University Schools defeated Guelph 
Collegiate Institute in the final game on 
batvp-day at Varsity Stadium for the 
junior championship of the Ontario Rugby 
hootball Union, by 4 to 0. The game was 
played as a preliminary to tile soccer In
ternational on a field of newly-fallen 
f,MOw- D.T.S. earned the victory, being 
the better all-round team, but in the 
visitors from the Royal City they met a 
determined opposition that threatened to 
reverse the order ot things In the fourth 
quarter. Neither side crossed the line, 
tho both threatened.

Dune Munro was the bright, shining 
light of a chilly day. His clever, strong 
dodging, running, and long, spiral punts, 

Ibink roirroet it inn i v , started high, were among the best ali-
tsLlnr w v7 ' Boisseau round performances ever produced here-
fsklp), Kearns, Mackie and Anderson; 2. abouts toy a junior. Munro was ably 
kwikL.H y (skip). Munro, Jones and backed up by Jeffrey, Joe Sullivan and 

msoa •. Kearns.
ma . far (be Hay trophy between The line displayed good condition and 

Buffalo and R.C.Y.C. was one of the had plenty of tricks, tho they wavered 
best and most keenly contested games considerably in the final period, 
ever played by the two clubs, Buffalo Guelph bucked for yards on several occa- 
winning out by one shot. To get even sions.

,WlLkT.t*D Buffalo Club, R. B. Holdeir Carroll, for Guelph, has a sure pair of 
Three players in the big league had v B. Henderson won the I.afayette hands, but is somewhat erratic in boot- 

the distinction of driving the ball into tJ‘‘?Pby, which represents the champion- Ins. and does not affect the spiral form 
the bleachers last season without getting . *P , 6 International Lawn Bowling of punt. In little Smith, the visitors in
credit for a home run. Association. treduced a wonderful dodging youngster,

The trio were Babe Ruth, the slugger Another honor R.C.l’.C. won this year but he had, unfortunately, to retire in 
of the Red Sox: J. Franklin Baker, ; the the Shed trophy, representing the the last quarter owing to an injured leg,
"home run king" of the Y’ankees, and "ester» Law-n Bowling Association won Just as Guelph had started what might 

outfielder of the by Messrs. Tovell and Goforth. ’ have proved a winning rally.
The event of the year to all bowlers T1'e game was played in the best of 

of the R.C.Y.C. Is the commodore’s good-nature, being improved in this re- 
trophy, and the season just closed prov- 8Pe<’t by the absence of the scrimmage 
ed to he one of the best contested in buck, and the next good move of the rule 
the history of the club. The largest makers will be to abolish everything In 
number of entries recorded and the in- (he shape of à wedge, outside of the one- 
terest maintained from start to-finish man rush- 
The winners were: Tom YVilsAi and Punts over the line counted 
Dr. Moore, runner-up. ” to’s points, one in the first Iquarter, two

in the second, one in the third, and 
score in the fourth.

Pete Munro and Reg DeGruchy han
dled the game faultlessly. Teams :

Guelph S.l. (0)—Flying wing, Requeg- 
nat; right half, Nunan ; centre half, A 

regular weekly shoot of the Sarroll: ,eft half, Smith; quarter-back! 
Balmy Beach Gun Club was held as Creelman; scrimmage, J. Buckland, 
usual on their grounds, Eastern avenue Schnecker, Cunningham: inside right, 
a good turn out of members were on Wilkinson: inside left, Bell; middle right, 
band and some good scores were made B. Buck land ; middle left, Charles worth- 
C. N. Candee and T. D. McGaw were out*lde right. Sorby; outside left, Hayes 
tied In percentage as high men for the University Schools (41—Flying wing 
day. The scores: ’ Gardiner; right half. Kearns; centre half

Munro: left halt, Jeffrey; quarter-back" 
Sullivan; scrimmage, YVhealev, Grey’ 
Samuels; ineide right, J Fairba'irn- 
side left, Irtvln; middle right. Acgett- 
middle left, Baker; outside right, Lind" 
outside left, Harris. ’

l-1

11! Mike O'Dowd, the middleweight cham
pion, now in France, hints that there is 
an excellent reason for the failure of so 
many -boxers to enlist. Mike says that 
nearly all the fighters’ managers are well 
along in years and are dependent on their 
boxers for support—-therefore, the soft
hearted pugilists class their mentors as 
dependents and refuse to leave them.

Suits and OToats $20 to $45and Magin. 
team—framer and

Jersey, team—Weber and Eaton
Allied Itèîml-!ramTBowker Brothers. 
Allied team—Gerwig and Keller.

j
: j

;soon
run- ANGORA BRUSH WOOL SCARFS—MEN’S TIES 

MEN’S SHIRTS — MEN’S GLOVES, HOSIERYPittsburg Missed Goal 
And Lost to Cleveland

ii
, . regular club

competition wTas won by—1, C. A. Ross: 
2, R. B. Holden.

Scotch doubles—1, R. J. Kearns and 
A. S. Chapin; 2, Tom Wilson and J. D. 
Shields.

-HM George SisJer, now a lieutenant in. the 
chemical warfare branch, denied a chance 
to go to France and gas the Germans be-, 
cause of peace, is winning fame in an
other way. Recently at Camp Kendrick, 
Lakewood, N.J., where he has been in 
training, they .,c
among the officers. All Sisler did was to 
make a clean sweep of the four events on 
the program, the 100-yard dash, the 
punting of a football' for distance, drop 
kicking the football for accuracy and dis
tance and throwing a baseball for dis
tance.

: iI z

ED. MACK,Her- k THIRD RAC1 
military race, t 
ward, claiming, i 

r seventy yards: 
f 1. Fountain F 

$10.20, $5.60, $8.4 
2, Grey Eag!< 

$5.80, $3.50. 
xMelos. 145 (Ci 
Time, r.57. x 

Dervish, Hudas 
i' bell, xDrawn, Gei 

Pure, also ran. 
x—Field. 
FOURTH RAC 

opward, claiming 
end a sixteenth;

1. Tiepin, 109 
$3.40.

2. Langden, 11
3. Margery, 10 

x Time, 1.55 3- 
A*eln. xAnnie I 
Prince, xC. M. , 
xRose Water, 1 
and xHickory Ni

SPERMOZONE j’
J $2.70. ° * el"’

2. Deckmate, It
3. Mlnto 11.. 10 
Time 1.45 2-5.

King John also 
. SIXTH RACE-
- $700, one mile a

_| 1. Jusqu'Au
$6.20, $4.20. $2.81 

i 2. Manoeuvre,
Il.tO.

3, Peerless' On 
Time,. 1.50. 1

and Douglass S.
SEVENTH R 

end upward, sell 
end e quarter«ï.K’v m <

2. Goldcrest B
$1.

3. Sister Embh 
Time, 2.1$. Rc

Broom Pedlar, a 
EIGHTH RAC1 

tip. claiming, 1 l 
1 . Virginia Ye
2. Bar Ope, $1
3. Widow Bedo. 

_ Time 1.54. 
Seabeech, Silk B 
llUjr.and F. G.

Senator Broder 
Miss Fannie, ElpI 
ten, R»y o’Ltght

CROSS cJ

Boston, Mass.,
* of the Rochester 

i England cross col 
jr oay over the Fra 

«ring the six mile 
onde. He was 30 
Kehdol. an India! 
the Camp Edgar 
team champlonehl 
9*e defeated Ma 
Technology by a 

(.«achuaette Agricil 
third and Camp 
■Fere 31 starters, j

GALT Be!

Galt, Dec. 1.—' 
Practically won tH 
series Saturday a, 
tea ted their ciosd 
Dickson Park, in]
•fries 2 to 1. d
straight games, a 
games to play, loi

TA.FT GRACEfj

1 _ Dayton. O., Not
i- request on the p 
5 fbd -Mr. Frazee | 
'; manent tribunal I 
' Putes, former Pr<j 

•aid here today:
"I was asked to 

Pute as to the let 
('on of baseball c< 
to be of service 
erer, when the m. 
manent tribunal 

M evf„n think aerlou
nwr .Taf( 'oft h 
Oxford, where he 
then go to Clncln

but
LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpsons *
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

t. had an athletic meet
/

hfth^n PL!lled the Rame out of the fire
Ducote hU qtherMnc '^inchcomb Ind 
thru Pin lnc ,ard forward passed
rdertfLrf|ya.^Æcnhdo^th D^es8
missed goal for Pittkicked e-nni Vi. * , n,e fetinchcoratoVThLtf°^in?.eV^:Winni^

Harvard 3, Brown 6.
Minnesota 7, Chicago 0.
Camp Dodge 0. Iowa 0.
Great Lakes 27, Perdue 0.
Syracuse 21, Rutgers 0.

I

s zwhenF

I. j

Cleveland Naval Reserves 10, University 
of Pittsburg 9.

Philadelphia Navy 27,
Navy 7.

Boston College 53, Tufts 0.
University of Oregdn-7, University of 

YVashington 0.
Boston University 0, Norwich Univer- 

. _______ __________ slty 9.

GETTING BACK INTO

VARSITY STADIUMCharlestown

MULOCK CUP FINAL k!

DENTS vs. S.PJS.Emil Meusel,/the young 
Philadelphia Nationals.

On July 8 Ruth propelled one of Stan
ley Coveleskie’s spitiers Into the right 
field bleachers. It was in the ninth in
nings, with the score tied and Amos 
Strunk on first base. When Strunk 
crossed the plate, the game ended and 
Ruth got credit for only a three-bagger.

In an extra-inning game at the Polo 
Grounds, Baker drove the hall into the 
right field bleachers. Unfortunately the 
bases were crowded at the moment, and 
as a result the third baseman got credit 
for only a single.

YVith a man on second In a 19-inning 
game at Philadelphia between the Phil
lies and the Braves, Meuftel hit the ball 
into the bleachers, but got credit for 
only a two-bagger.

This Afternoon at 3.30. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

MAJOR
LEAGUE BALL AFTER THE WAR

I
' all Toron-

no
CANDEE AND McGAW

TIED AT BALMY BEACH »rfEr»niTS%?.xuo%rN°TRoe'Ninety Per Cent, of the Players Will Be Available-The 
Season May Be Reduced To Hundred and Forty 

Games, Delaying Start Until May. «

I
The

r0" e^^n^inK' -'a=kBsorn.

?<UeToïeJSalUrday "iffht

CAPITALS WHITEWASHED
BY ARLINGTON TEAMBOLAND WON SIX-MILE RACE.and 

, _ with
at the Carls-

New Y'ork, Dec. 1.—This

,'vor>V1,consequent on the closing of 
the preceding playing season. These, or
dinarily are tliè look-back gatherings^ so 
to speak. In February come the look
ahead sessions.

But the present December meetings 
have both things to do. The leagues can- 
not wait until February. The gatherings 
of that month, in 1919, will be frue to 
the name by which they are known—the 
schedule meetings. Adopting the playing 
dates will be their main business.

Until the armistice, the purpose of a 
December meeting this year was to de
cide whether or not baseball should re
sume. That question will not arise now

It is possible, tho not decided, that the 
season may be shortened somewhat in 
1919—possibly cut to 140 games, with a 
May 1 start. A 
would merely be

I
month both longed, and came around to work a game 

or two. Training trips are necessary, 
but not to their present extent

rhere’U be players enough. None will 
stay in essential employment, and few 
In army or navy—if they can get away 
—when ball time comes. The boys who 
have been abroad couldn’t be kept out 
of the game under any conditions. 
There s too gay a greeting coming to

It took only a few days for the boom 
for former President Taft, as a one-man 
national commission, to subside. The 
length of time exactly equalled that 
taken for some of the scheme’s boosters 
to awaken to the fact that their move 
cannot be made without revision of the 
national agreement. The American 
League Will oppose that, If it is to be a 
m<Te.,afmed Primarily at its president.
,£nd K yt'l continue the latter in his 

°(flc<x That means it will not ask,. or 
accept, his resignation. President John- 

's servi"* a long term, tho some of 
the Taft idea moguls seem to think there 

?11 annual election in his league. Mr 
Taft himself Is now the chief opponent
hL.k!„°Wn choice- Hf wishes none of 
baf,?bill, save as an arbitrator.

A Inch is interesting, inasmuch as 
»t of the talking about 

who have hnwUri

New Y’ork, Nov. 30—Max Boland of the 
Paulist Athletic Club ot this city, won 
the nations.! senior cross country cham
pionship of the Amateur Athletic Union 
over the six-mile course at Va'n Cortlandt 
Park today. His time was 33 minutes 
flat, just' 26 seconds less than when he 
won the national junior title over the 
same course two weeks ago.

Charles Pores, the national five and 
ten-mile champion, running for the Pel
ham Bay Naval Station, was second in 
33.01, and last year’s winner. James P. 
Hennigan of Boston, who entered from 
Fort Slocum, was a poor third in 33.40.

Boland led the field all the way. There 
were 33 starters, and 28 of them finished. 
The team prize went to the Momingside 
Athletic Club, with 32 points.

On Saturday afternoon at Cottingham 
square, In the semi-final game of the 
Junior City League (125-lb.), Arlingtons 
defeated Capitals by a score of 10 to 0, 
The game was ragged and slow, 
to snow on the field.

The first quarter was exceedingly 
both lines were repeatedly broken and 
the kicking was a fright. There wag' 
a lot of offside play and loose balls, ... 
Neither , side scored.
Capitals, 0.

The game tightened

Shot at. Broke.1 4 O.H.A. Officers
In by Acclamation

C. N. Candee 
T. D. McGaw 
A. A. Laird . 
T. Johnson 
W. Salisbury 
W. Stevens ..
T. Marsh .........
N. Norman .. 
H. Wase .... 
N. Hèared ... 
J. G. Shaxv ..

100 ss
75 66 in-. 20 

. 35
. 75
. 100 
. 75 ~

11
20r 56 owing80
54

100 >v poor.:<n 22

:: S 8Nonunations for office in the Ontario
I.ightey«nd3ThcroOn>,.<il0Sed^Saturday

deta'o?10ther °f Pete"bSro b^comefpres?: 
vear a th£ association for the coming
vanccslo fha 

oent, and Frank Hyde of Wcrodstock hJ" 
ciation SCUOnd vice-Prcsident of

one"of ^ the %% 
mcn 0,1 the executive, has been urevu ma

are toTe11? "«"fm'ttcl "oTwhlih"fouï
tOt tag0

U)eo'e“®Uild^V°,n, Sat"fdaT morning at" 
lows; Richard liutLmTindsay^Wm"^0'- 
^ PesrceU^:uW- A' l-’rv. DÛnnvdilc; P 
tiion ’ “chcner: R’ p- Parker, Ham-"

19

vj PLAYGROUNDS JUVENILE FINAL. Ontario Union.
......... 4 Guelph

City League.
—Junior—

■ ■■■10 Capitals

Arlingtons, 6;U.T.S. 0
The Juvenile Playgrounds, football final 

on Saturday resulted as follows: Leslie 
Grove 1. Carlton Park 0.

up when they 
changed ends, and the Arlington boys 1 
managed to get within six yards 
Cap line, but failed to make yards and 
forfeited the ball. Capitals muffed the: 
ball and Bowlan fell on the loose ball 
just on the line, making a try for Ar
lington, which Goodman failed to con
vert. Arlingtons. 5; Capitals 0.

• Goodman put In some good klckimr 
against the wind, tout the Arlington » 
boys made no use of It. So the score 1 
still stood Arlingtons 5. Capitals o ' 

Goodman mode a lovely kick which *" 
Thomas caught, and started to run. He ’ 
tried to pass, but "Dummy" Wagner : 
intercepted the ball and scored a try 
thru a clear field. Goodman failed to , 
convert. Arlingtons 10, Capitals 0.

The line-up: *
Capitals (6>: Flying wing. Maxwell» - 

scrimmage Lusty. Trotter, Wellington-" < 
quarter Carington; halves. Johnfto!- 

Pallas; insides, Archell, Macey"; 
middles. Le Barr. Mowie; outsides Fei- 
nell, Cornell. ’ - ea. ter

Arlingtons (10): Flylne win.8arsrtrgi-",momrihg,t0n’ f6U’ MZdJct; >

XydSF-uSSS- (^sfeyanBota0n: ‘
mandleBa,iie1rriP'

Referee—J.

Arlingtons

of thethe asso- PENNY ANTE- Trying to Get the Seventh Man - ’-By Gene KnottI I
season ot that length 
a return to first prin

ciples, as it was "not until 1904 that the 
American League adopted the 154-games 
chart. It always opened, however, 
time in April, tho later in 
than ‘.n recent

Should any changes be made, a late 
start is more to toe desired than an early 
finish The weather almost invariably 
is bad in April. This year the world 
series was begun a month earlier than is 
customary, and the weather 
worst that those contests have been play
ed in in years. Early October furnishes, 
as a general thing, almost Ideal baseball 
conditions.

This shortened-season idea has been 
suggested, but not debated much as yet. 
It may not even be considered whc. "the 
leagues go into session.

It may., be necessary to arrange for the 
bolstering of some teams who«e men in 
army or navy, and not returned, are 
such in number and In value in playing 
strength that their clubs, without them, 
must •tart handicapped in the league

But, save one possible case, this is a 
contingency unlooked for. It is believed

° PT cent, of the regular 
members of the various teams will be 

by spring training time. These
wh'E!1ed’ Thf cîme around to work a game 
what. The bo>s who went into the 
army or navy seemed to be in p-etty 
good shape whenever they ‘ y

W//A%/ some 
the montht

— * - — , i, go, *

Which is 
those who did mo 
hi» fitness are th<fc«" whS h^Thowl^d 
loudest for reconstn/itton. Mr. Taft has 
made it Jdain that he wishes nothing to 
d°AIt1!},1 j? business cndW baseball 1 

Admittedly. misUkes have been made

years.
i

y/
was the , ....... vv.... IIUPU1AP8 nave oeen mad*»by fhe commission. But a change mtisf 

be proposed by others than the prient 
crusaders, and must be different^ in 
nature, to -win. Of all tho^e oneiroid 
the only one with a real "grievance is
?ete>rMSof°HPUtSbUrg’ who wishes to 
get lid of Herrmann and Johnson 
cause of the Sisler decision.

That was the most monumental 
der the commission ever made—a enm 
plete repudiation of baseball law and 
precedents, just because a couple of at 
torneys scared the board wRh threats 
suits that might cost money, and that 
certainly would make possible a lot of
torv’e?^n.t qUeFyin^- K wasn’ t any vlc- 
top- for the winner. Anybody who willcan* win^teba ' lnto a court^f Taw

toWuWiî to^keep 
magnate from coming in aà ?°® 
owner Its eventual outcome win h- 
the retirement from the league of ih! 

fur" Present represenutlve of the Red Sox

*

Hello charluv: Tell him that 
<5eo, Dvrhes

AMD
COKJEy PEyToio

tApe here

HEV \ 
EDdie. , )
VOO COME j
Here and G, 

talk. To 
Charley lysle 

Vou've <5tot 
T more <

\ IKlFLUEWCE.

Ill addition to the four members to v,.

NO RUGBY IN HAMILTON.

Æl^The^miilo^R^Um^^r
iiounced tonight that ns a result of the 
v'ni ,P''wic meetings, the Victoria 
break ^ "rh’T v^v f Ah° would

played St. Kitts here" SatuTdaT but”thl 
Van upset the schedule. 1 the

D'ye \AJANWA MAkE 

A Lot o’monev this 

eveminq.. huh?

be-
z

1

Aw Come on, the 
whole GAnCz «s 

KERE and THEv 

VNAMT To ÛET 

Rid of Their 
aIack !

!

wh,
tell him.

TO BRiM^
A VALISE 

To CAR fry 
His winnings )

Dopp. Umpir

GOLF AT PINEHURST.

PinehursL Nov.” 30.-John II. CJapp of 

the Chevy Chase Chib, Washington, won 
the final autumn golf tournament hei-e to- j
tnrni r,!k v J- Appelton TJllen of Bal- 
turol C.ub, New York, 3 and one.

« -Patterson. ‘
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SPECIALIST (C

jIIn the following Diseîse^:
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 

.. Rhenmetlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
tied or send history fort tee advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m, and 2 to 6 p.jn. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

TAyFiles 
Eczema 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

!« c:
4. rT

f£11 1/~r JZi
Enjoy* the large* sale of any high-class cigar 
in Canada, and a reputation too precious to 
lose. Quality maintained at any cost.

i r.
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Held Over for One More 
Week by Popular 

z Demand

R7*
vi

THE GREAT 
ALL-BRITISH FILM 

PRODUCTION
TIT
A A i ±M*m

u

BETTER
J »

From the Famous Stage Success of 
London and New York

By Captain Bruce Baimsfatheri 
and Arthur Eliot
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resident PLANS FOR FUTURE 

RACING IN CANADA
"Million Dollar Doll3” Co., playing n 
the Gayety this week, is one of Uv 
Cleverest actresses that have ever ap 
peered at that papular home of lis- 
tinauitiied burlesque. An ardent lover 

the burlesque 
star has spent the greater Dart of ne~ 
lif« in the open air and sunshine. She 
is a good horseback rider, and her 
r."xt source of greatest pleasure is a 
trim, fast running automobile, with 
ml lor of good country, and an absence 
of traffic officers.

Star Theatre's Bill, 
ChagRobinson and his Big Pari

sian Forts will be the attraction at 
Theatre this week. The 

is new; two funny musical 
farces, plenty of catchy melody and a 
chorus of beautiful maidens that will 
-atisfy the most sceptical critic, to
gether with scenic novelties. The 
cast besides Chas. Robinson, includes. 
May Bernhardt, A1 Ray-mo, Hattie 
Randoulph, Freda Lehr, Jerry Flem
ing, Joe Free Is, Ha: Groves, Billy 
CLark and Marion Benson.

Double Bill At the Regent. 
Thousands of people roared at 

Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder Arms” 
at the Regent last week, and thou
sands more will do the same this 
week. Today the second big Chaplin 
week commences and there is the 
added attraction of Edith Storey m 
"The Silent Woman,” a story of rug
ged adventure, romance and tragedy, 
the plot of which is laid in the north
ern woods. Both are features of ex
cellence furnished toy these artists. 
The music by the Regent orchestra 
and Frank Bessenger, tenor soloist, go 
to make the program attractive.

Big Bill At Strand^
A "doub.e-header" bill will toe pre

sented at the Strand for this wesk. 
One of the two features will be 
Charlie Chaplin in “Shoulder Arms." 
The other toils feature will be the 
strong Metro production, “Kildare of 
Storm," starring wonderful Emily 
Stevens, toy common consent one of 
the most gifted emotional actresses 
in filmdom. Her present vehicle is 
based on the well known book by 
Eleanor Mercien Kelly.

Harry Morey At Madlsen.
For today, tomorrow and Wednes

day, the feature at the Madison Thsi- 
tre will be "The King of Diamonds,” 
a strong Vitagraph production star
ring Harry Morey. It gives this ster
ling actor a great part.

“Miss Blue Eyes" Coming.
By special arrangement, the delight

ful musical comedy success, “Mis. 
Blue Eyes," wifi be presented for the 
first time in Canada at the -Gram 
Opera House next week. This is the 
production that has received the high
est praise from writers in the middle 
west, who have commended it for its 
delightful comedy, tuneful music and 
its excellent cast Of principals ana 
chorus.

Turf Close at Bowie 
Canada’s Future

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, .

jf the free outdoors.m —
“Take It From Me."

With plenty of dainty, pretty girls,
musical

The Day of High Profits to 
Tracks and Jockey Clubs 

is Thing of the Past.
You go away from home for the news 

According to a Lexington despatch 
Kentuckian» interested in the

the "Take It From Me,”MARYLAND RACING 
CLOSES AT BOWIEK comedy will open a week’s engage

ment at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
■ onig'aL This *w comedy produced 
by William Moo*, Paten, is said 10 
oe out of the ordinary run of musical 
comedies, in wnlcn much of the music 
is of the stereotyped form, and is 
iaid to be a real lashion show, along 
with plenty of mirth and music of t.ie 
utatole type. WU B. Johnstone, the. 
well known New York newspaper 
cartoonist, is responsible for the boon 
and lyrics of “Take It From Me, ' and 
Will R. Anderson wrote the music.
The company of players includes a 
chorus of forty beauties. The prima 
donna is Vera Mlcne.ena, who has 
starred in a half a score of musical 
comedies of the past. She is support
ed toy Leona Thompson, Dorothy 
Betts, Helen Raftrey, Fred Hllle- 
brand, Alice HiUs, Irving MitcheU, A.
Douglas Leavitt, Charles Welch,
Homer, Châties L. Warren, Harold 
Vizard, Harry Burnham, William Ba. - 
.'our, Tom Reynolds, \ Eddie Leach,
William O’Malley and \George Morti
mer. Matinees will toe as usual on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

“Going Up" Coming.
“Going Up,' Cohan and Harris’ best 

musical play, with a cast of 75, is an
nounced for production at the Pr.ncese 
Theatre Monday evening, Dec. 9, and 
àll week. It is uproariously funny. The 
hero is a young American writer who, 
happening to have described a wonder
ful flight in one of his novels, is re
garded as the dashing aviator when he 
seeks rest at a stylish inn situated in 
the Berkshire Hills. He is challenged 
by a French airman, whd is his rival 
for the affections of a girl staying at 
the inn, and the way in which he pre
pares for the contest, and finally wins 
it, is rich in comedy. The music enj 
livens the piece, which would be enjoy
able by itself as played by, Raymond 
Crane and his associates. Seats for 
all performances can be obtained at 
the box office Thursday.

“In Old Kentucky” at the Grand.
“In Old Kentucky” will be the at

traction at the Grand Opera House 
all this week with matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday. This grand old 
southern masterpiece is just a sweet 
story of the southland, as gentle as 
a summer’s rain, with an appeal that 
grips your heart at times and causes 
a choke in the throat W be followed 
a moment later by a smile, and then 
a gale of laughter, and in the end 
itraightenlng out the plot, Just as you 
would have them do and sending you 
home with the realization that there j 
is mujh good in the world after all, 
and thankful for the two and one-half 
hours you were allowed to forget the 
strenuousness of these war-worried 
days. With the plcaninny band and 
the horse race scene, “In Old Ken
tucky’’ has as large a following as 
during the days when it was origin
ally produced which was 26 years ago.

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon. Shea’s offer Frank Dobson 
and a big coffpany in “The Sirens’’
Sylvia Clark is called “The Klassy 
Little Klown,” and her buffoonery is 
always clever. Charles Cart mo 11 and 
Laura Haris are international favor
ites, and their newest singing and 
dancing skit, “Golfing With Cuipld," is 
their best medium The phonograph 
has been Ed. Morton's advance ag-nt 
for years, for a* new and popular 
songs are published, Mr. Morton is 
preered into service to put the 
-relodiee on record The Duncan 
Sisters, late features at the Winter 
Garden Sn
sing a cycle of favorite songs, 
and Edward Keel y and the Official 
War Revue are other feature».

Loew's This Weak.
In “The Border Wireless," featur- 

!ng Wm. 8. Hart, this week at Loew's 
Theatre and Winder Garden, the west
ern star is seen as a soldier who does 
his country a great service by destroy
ing a wireless station operated by a 
band of Hun spies in the United 
States. . It Is a story with enough ac
tion to* kee-> you busy watching the 
twists and turns. Heading the vaude
ville is tne doll girl of vaudeville, “Ré
sista,’’ the 98-pound girl, who defies 
any man in Toronto to raise her from 
the stage against her will. Other fea
tures booked include: Martin and 
Fabrinl, in "A Flight of Fancy”; , .
Danny Simmons, "The Raw Recruit. !Th® Hague, entente officers have gone 
the military tramp; Conrad and Good - to Lemberg from Budapest to investi- 
win, in “Musioal Moments”; Curtin ^nte tne recent attacks Upon Jews, 
performing canines, a real treat for I e Jewish community at Vlenn•"> ha" 
the juveniles; ^evoy and Dayton, pre- j made an urgent appeal to President

! Wilson to protect them.

Passenger Traffic.

j LIMITED

MANKIND j the Star 
show

preser
vation of the thorobred horse breeding 

. Industry and the sport of racing have 
heard with gratification that powerfu 
influences are working Canada foi 
the reopening of the race tracks in the 
Dominion on a basis such as will insure 
che elim.nation of the profit-hunting 
promoters and guarantee f'-a-mv-mencj 
under the seal of popular approval.

Those of the race track owners who 
are such eentimentally, rather more 
“han commercially so, are agreed that 
vvhen racing automatically cornea bacx 
six months after the war, under the 
order-m/>ouncil which became effective 
Aug 1, 1917, it cannot be under pre-war 
conditions. , z

The ownirs t* the older tracks that 
is to say the stockholders in the long- 
established associations, have discuaseu 

situation at length, and they have 
felt the public pulse during the fifteen 
months of iportless inaction, and arc 
satisfied the day of high profits is pass 
ed upon the turf in Canada, and that 
preservation of the sport lies in llmiieJ 
dividends—6 to 8 per cent.-—on a fair 
cap talization; short, snappy meetings 
for horses of the better classes, which 
is to say that the stakes and purses 
must be more attractive; overhead ex
penses to be normal; a reasonaole sink
ing fund for the future needs of the 
plant, and all the rest to go to the Do
minion Government for the public bene-

Fountain Fay Wins Military 
Purse, Army Officers Up, 

on Get-Away Day.coats !
Bsltlmore, Dec. 1.—The Maryland rac

ing season of 1918 was brought to a 
close at Bowie this afternoon with the 
running of an attractive „elght-event 
program. The • Prince George military 

* purse, in which army officers had the 
mounts, was the outstanding feature. 
The event, attracted widesp. ead inter- 

’ eat, both in military and civilian circles 
and us running was one of the real in
teresting events of the Maryland season.

The race, which was at a m le and
Màllce................... 104 Numbo Jumbo. .107
Fountain Fay, ridden by Lieut. White, a 
Virginian well-known In hunt circles in 
his native state. L.eut. White rode a 
perfect race and was well deserving of 
the victory and the beautiful silver 
trophy that went with it.

The meeting juet closed has bsen the 
most successful the Bowie track nas ever 
experienced. Increased pationage, bet
ter weather and a greater volume of 
speculation by far than has ever been 
its port.on have caused Manager James 
F. O'Hara much giatificatlon. With a 
return of normal pre-war traffic condi
tions, Bowie may look forward to con
tinued prosperity.

FIRST RACE—Three years and up’ 
wards, 8800, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Euterpe, 104 (Myer), 823.70, 810.30, 
17.90.

tx 3. King Neptune, 109 (Preece), 811.90,
*8.60.

S, xNoriedden, 111 (Murphy), 913.90.
Time—1.54 4-5. Lazy Lou, xHalf and 

Half, Skeerface, Monocacy, Bierman, 
deceive B. and xCounsel also ran. x— 
Field.

SECOND RACE—The Marne Purse, 2- 
year-olds, purse 8700, seven furlongs:
Wmo 6’ 110 (McA*e'’ *3'70’

2. Lillian Shaw, 103 (Rodriguez), *3,

Without doubt the 
brful display of 
VERCOATS for 
oung Men ever 
pder one roof
J OVERCOATS
r new models; in 
smart patterns; 
alues; absolute- 
ble anywhere.

m Styles, Eng- 
s, 'Waist - Seam 
ters, Chester- 
Ie-Breasted and 
pew models.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS
New Orleans. Nov. 30—The following 

feTson p”k:ltS °* t0day'8 raceR at Jet'

FIRST ftACE—Two-year-olds, cla im - 
lnF’ IH0®' 5 1-2 furlongs:
to 4 o^t060^6’ 116 (Ensor*> 7 t° 10, 1 
to^'l^even6 1M™h'enba<=h. !«» (Poole). 3 

l.^naandSiatoT: (WatSon)’ 3 t0

DoTvSidge17alsoBranle Hedm6t’ Verlty and

up^Crr?la,^nCgE-ThPee-year-0,d8
longs : ’
ou1t Caniba, 105 (Ensor), 3 to

2. Kenward, 100 
8 to 5. 1 to 3.
to S, l'tfr*’ 166 (Bricks°n>. 5 to 1, 6

up cLUmin^gTe^-^^f^ngs-

eve„Mmet 106 ^V^to 1.
a^General, 112 (Metcaife). even. 1 to

32wato ian4d tf1!™- 104 (Cassidy), 8 to 

Time, 1.15. All started. /
^Ground Swell, 107 (Stalker), *2.60. upFOc™mlngR^Cr^t'finnee:^ee,r"°,'d8 and 
Time 1.29 3-5. Clean Gone. Sunstep. i BerHn in? iPnfi0?’ J/F furlongs:

King Terry, Miss Voski and Keynote alsffi 10,1 to 4 ’ 109 (Ensor). 3^> to 1, 7 to
THIRD RACE—The Prince George ?' 103 (Robinson), 9 to 20, out.

military race, three-year-olds and up- K ?’(iho.!r7iaaEter- 103 (Johnson), 5 to 1,
seventy'yardsf' PUrSe $7°°’ °ne mlle and «»i. VS.started.

1, Fountain Fay, 145 (Lieut. White), RACE—Three-year-olds
110.20, 85.50, *3.40. ,np,, claiming, purse *500, one mile

2. Grey Eagle. 140 (Gapt. Graner)/ twenty yards:
♦6.60, 83.50. ( _ 1. Harwood, 112 (Robinson), 9 to 5

xMelos, 145 (Colonel Barry), *3 10 7 to 10, 1 to 3, _
Time, 1.57. xtflmmy Burns. Christie, 2- Petelus, 107 (Deford), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

Dervish, Hudas Brother, xDave Camp- even.
bell, xDrawn, George Roesch and xSimon 3- Breesey, 100 (Atel), 4 to 1 8 to 5, 
Pure, also ran. 7 to 10.

x—Field. Time, 1.66. All started.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upward, claiming, purse 8700, one mile upward, claiming, purse $600, one mile 
And 3l sixteenth: and twenty yards:*
.„1;»Tiepin’ 109 (Stalker), *6.20, 84.70, 1. Little Cottage, 108 (Heupel), 9 to 2
53-40. 8 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Langden, 111 (Rice). 88.10, *5.60. 2. Keziah, 107 (Smith), 6 to L 2 to 1,
3. Margery, 100 (Rodriguez;, *4 10. even.
Time, 1.55 3-5. Dr. Charcot, Peep 3. Lucille P„ 107 (Ensor) even, 2 to 5

Again. xAnnie Edgar, xGaronne, Ocean out
Prince. xC. M. Johnson, Silver Sandals, Time, 1.58 1-5. Wadsworth, Last Say, 
xRose Water, Dr. Campbell. Garbage and Duke of Shelby also ran 
and xHiakory Nut, also ran. 

x—Field.
•FIFTH

and
purse *400, 5% fur.

There are three distinct plans now 
.n process, but all pointing to the same 
objective. One plan is to take 10 per 
cent, from the pari-mutuels and give 2 
per cent, to the track owners; 4 per cent, 
to stakes and purses and 4 per cent, 
to the live stock associât On*, to be pro- 
rated. This plan was fathered By Dr. A 
rolmle. president of the Holstein Breed- 

Association, and it is being urged 
r?e P*PPer of Toronto, breeder 

Of high jumpers and a big man in the 
show horse worldr A number, however. 
?u6 ra*8'n? an objection to this plan on 
the fear that the live stock associations, 
of which there are many in Canada, 
would fail out among themselves 
the division.

The second plan has the backing of 
Judge Francis Nelson, who now is work
ing on the reconstruction of sports after 
the war. His plan is to have a govern
ment commission for the operation of 
the race track properties, with the 
derstandlng that all prof ts above oper
ating and upkeep expenses and a 6 per 
cent, annual dividend to stockholders be 
paid Into the government to be used in 
lifting the war debt or otherwise after 
:ne war debt Is lifted.

The third movement, which Is de
clared to have the backing of the Good 
Roads Society, several of the important 
automobile associât ons and the lead
ing breeders and horse owners of the 
-ountry including Commander J K. L. 
Ross, P. P. Cowan. Dr. Charles Mc- 
Eachren and D. Raymond, is for a corn
ai selon to be appointed by the governor- 
ceneral or otherwise, under an act of 
parliament, to control the racing and the 
pari-mutuels giving the track 
per cent, per annum upon their invest
ment and devoting the profits, minus 
he cost of d strlbution of stallions n 

the breeding bureau to breeders, to the 
building of good roads thruout the 
try.

5, 1 to 6,
(Kirschbeum), Ih to 1,

and

20 to$45
—MEN’S TIES 
ES, HOSIERY

over82-46

LIMITED

impson’s *
un-

and
andp.m.

“The Victory Girl."
“The Victory Gill" is the glittering 

and provocative title of the latest and 
gayest musical comedy presented for 
public approval by the Messrs. Shu- 
bert—those sure fire Judges of what 
the public really wants. It la comiug 
to the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
Monday, Dec. 9, for one week, with 
matines on Wednesday and Saturday.

T STADIU
LOCK CUP FINAL

'

S vs. S.P.S. owners 6
s Afternoon at 3.30. 
IISSION 25 CENTS. KENT FARMERS’ CLUBS

FORM ORGANIZATIONcoun-

MOZON Chatham, Dec. 1.—A central as
sociation of farmers’ clubs, to be af
filiated wth the United Formers of 
Ontario, was organized at a mass 
meeting of farmers of the-Yrotmty held 
in the Harrison Hall yesterday after
noon. The "purpose of the organiza
tion is for co-operative measures, and 
for educational purposes.

Officers elected were: President, E 
Hardy of Kent Bridge; vjce-presldeht, 
W. McGregor of Tilbury; secretary, 
Thomas Daley of Thamesvllle; direc
tors, Harry French, Dresden; John 
Grant, Dover; Dave Wilson, Dover; 
and L. Derbyshire Romney.

RACE — Autumn Farewell 
Purrs, all ages, one mile: 
s2l„oB°lster. 102 (Rodriguez), *9.20, *3.80,

2. Deckmate, 106 (Kelaay), *3.60, *2.60.
3. Mlnto U.. 106 (Rlcei, *2,90.
Time 1.45 2-6. Bondage, Quietude and 

King John also ran.
SIXTH RACE—All ages, selling, purse 

8700. one mile and seventy yards:
1. Jusqu’Au Bout, 105 (McAtee), 

86.20, *4.20. 82.80.
2. Manoeuvré, 91 (Robinson).

54.(0,
3. Peerless- One. 107 (Kummer), *4.30. 
Time, 1.50. Lord Herbert, Bravado

and Douglass S., also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and upward, selling, purse *700, one mile 
and a quarter:

1. Kebo,"
84.10.

2, Goldcrest Boy, 103 (Preece), 88.50,

TODAY’S ENTRIESi Debility, Nervousness a 
9 ailments.
• FIELD’S DRUG STORE, , 
M STREET, TORONTO.

$1.00 per

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec, 1.—The following 
are ^the; entries for Monday at Jeffe.son

FIRST RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, two-year-olds, claiming: 
S‘Jnj£DShi?;n?,on-’116 The Cullen Bon. .103
Lffie Randall,.. ,106 Doveridge .......... 108
B“.8‘‘;ii?!m?,t:u107 Little Banner .. 95

StX-OND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, three-year-olds and upward, clatm- •ng1
Proepero’s Baby-109 Hasty Mabel ... 95
Plantagenet..........107 Gloaming
..laliee.......... : ; ;

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, three-year-olds and upward claim- 
ngV 

Ringd

Montreal, Dec. 1.—That there was e. 
marked falling off in the number of 
players registered with the Eastern 
Canada Amateur Hockey Association 
last season was shown by the report of 
Chairman C. N. Chamberland of the 
leg.stration committee at th*e annual 
meeting on Saturday night. For the 

Of 1916 and 1917, 487 players were 
egistered, while last season there were 

298 registered, showing a decrease of 
167 for the year.

The players last season were regis
tered as follows from the various dis
tricts: Montreal 146, Quebec 55, Ottawa 
86, and Sherbrooke 10.

The financial statement and the sec
retary’s report was taken as read, while 
n the absence of President Steve New

ton, there was no report forthcoming. 
It was decided by a unan mous vote 
of the meeting that the offices of sec
retary and chairman of the general 
.eg Stratton committee be combined and 
in future the secretary will fill bom 
offices. C. N. Chamberland, who filled 
he office of chairman of the registra

tion committee a year ago, was elected 
to fill the vacancy created by the death 
of the late Howard A. Melville,

Art Rose, who represented the Ross 
League at- the meeting, was elected 
p es dent of the association by accla
mation. A. Plant of Ottawa was elect
ed vice-president and T. D. Byrne of 
Quebec second vice-president. Thfe ap- 
po ntment of the chairmen of the ip .- 
trict registration committees was left 
over until another meeting to be held 
on Saturday night. Several changes to 
the const» tuAion were discuss: J, but 
nothing definite was done, and a com
mittee will be appointed to deal with 
the revision of the constitution at the 
next meet.ng.

Those In attendance were: Ottawa 
City League, A. Plant; Quebec City 
League, T. D. Byrne; Montreal Hockey 
League. Cecil M. Hart, E. J. Callaghan 
J. P. O’Rleily and A, Allard ; Montreal 
City League, A. Gagnon and W. Morr.- 
son; Ross League, Ben Porteoua and Art 
Ross.

WHITEWASHED 
ARLINGTON TEAM $7.40,

ow, “Doing Our Bit,” will 
Jeanty afternoon., at Cottinghaâ*; 

be semi-final game of the . 
League (125-lb.), Arlingtons' 
itals by a score of 10 to 0. 
as ragged and slow, owing- 
the field. - jSP
tarter was exceedingly poor,’* 
ere repeatedly broken and_ 
was a fright. There wuf- 
side play and loose balU.M 

scored.

season

? 107 ^Rodriguez), $11.10, $5.10, MINIMUM WAGE FIXED.115104
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 1. — Female 

employes in millinery, -dressmaking, 
tailoring and knitting factories of Win
nipeg have been awarded a minimum 
of $12 a week for experienced adult 
employes, it was announced toifiy by 
Dr. J. W. McMillan, chairman at the 
provincial minimum wage committee.

JEWS APPEAL FOR AID.

Amsterdam, Dec. 1.—According to 
the Jewish correspondence bureau at

56.
3. Sister Emblem, 100 (Myers), $6.70.
Time, 2.13. Royat, Puts and Calls and 

Broom Pedlar, also ran.
pIGHTH RACE—Three-years-olds end 

up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
1 . Virginia Yell, *23.60, $10.70.
2. Bar One, $12.70.
3, Widow Bedotte.
Time 1.54. Non-starters — Handful," 

Seabeach, Silk Bird, Baby Sister, King- 
ling. and F. G. King.

Senator Broderick, Dan Bright. Irene, 
Miss Fannie, Elplaudit, Miss Kruter, Bos
ton, Ray o’Light also ran.

CROSS COUNTRY RACE.

115 Mar Tom .
107 Mico Girl .

________  - 107 Theophili V. ...105
FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur- 

‘n"^S’ ^iec"lear‘°^J® and upward, olalm-
Uieen Grass
Le ta..............
ir-Bganlni....

ove .. 
Lady Leona 
Bon Otis...

108
.107

Arlingtons, H *

tightened up when they 
5, and the Arlington boys.il 
let within six yards of the* 

failed to make yards and; 
ball. Capitals muffed that 

flan fell on the loose ball 
line, making a try for Ar* 
li Goodman failed to cott
ons. 5; Capitals, 0. 
ut in some good kicking, 
wind, tout tlie Arlington, 
i use of It. So the scorsï 
lingtons 5. Capitals 0. a3S| 
rade a lovely kick which , 
it, and started to run. He ,- 
t but ’’Dummy” Wagnst’H» 
te ball and scored a try Mi 
field. Goodman failed to 
hgtons 10, Capitals '0. XM

112 AI Pierce .......... ..
105 Tze-Lsi ..............101
.107 King K................ in

FIFTH RACE — Three-quarter mile, 
three-yearTplds and upward, cla.mlng:
Kultur................. 118 Key Mar
Barbara Shilling..102 Roederer 
Candy Land..........110

108

112
..107

SIXTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and jipward, claiming:
£rteiiUV - -no Blue Rock
y- H. Buckner. .112 Steldlff .
V'OUieta.................. 109 Thi.st ................lo„
Ja.c.k Reeves.... .109 Oll e Martin ...112

Weather clear; track slow.

Beaton, Mass., Nov. 30.—Ol If ton Horne 
, the Rochester Club

lfi«
112won the New 

England cross country championship to- 
dajr over the Franklin Park course, cov
ering the six miles in 35 minutes, 20 sec
onds. He was 300 yards ahead of Frank 
Kahdol. an Indian distance runner from 
the Camp Edgar Naval Camp. For the 
team championship New Hampshire Col
lage defeated Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology by a score of 43 to 47. Mas

sachusetts Agricultural College finished 
third and Camp Edgar fourth.
Were 31 starters. ,

seating a comedy -sketch. “At the Sta
tion”; Loew’s Universal Weekly pic
tures. and the “Mutt and Jeff” ani
mated cartoons.Horses to Cuba, Where 

Meeting Opens Sunday
At the Hippodrome.

For this week the Hippodrome pre
sents the five-reel feature. “Moral 
’suicide," starring John Mason and 
Leah Baird The picture Is replete 
with thrilling -incidents. The L’bortv 
Trio head the vaudeville hlH with an 
offering which is novel. Lee and Law
rence. two smart singing comedians 
have new songs and plenty of humor 
In their offering The Bell Sisters 
wlil present, a bright little singing, 
danc'ng and talking melange. Brown's 
Comedy Dogs have an animal offer- 
’ng 'hat should prove a treat to the 
kiddles. Welling. Levering Duo and 
.’earl Abbott & Co., in “Silver 
threads,” are also included in the 
program.

Flying wing, Maxwell! 
My, Trotter. Wellington; 
tgton : halves SPECIAL XMAS SAILING

RJW.S. OLYMPIC (46,359 TONS,
Largest British Steamship,

will sail from Haldfax about l>eç. 12th 
carrying civilian paseertgerts, FI rut, Second 
and ThirdClasm. Secure reservation early.

H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent for 
Ontario, 41 King St. E., King Edward Hot?! 

Toro^+o. _______________ '

There__ _ j. Johnston;- |
ilisides, A rebel!, M^ceyS M 

rr, Mowie ; outsides, Fer- M GALT BEAT HESPELER. Latonia, Ky„ Nov. 30.—There has been
much activity at Latonia during the past 
couple of days, but it was of a different 
type from that of the preceding fortnight 
while the racing., was on. with horsemen 
making the usual preparations for Im
mediate departure for other centres of 
racing activity or arranging to ship into 
winter quarters. The big racing plant has 
been stripped of its movab.e equipment 
and otherwise put in condition for the 
winter.

The principal event of Friday was tut 
departure of the big special Shipment of 
horses to Cuba, where the 100 days' meet
ing opens next Sunday, 
according to schedule and

10): Flying wing. Bird; !■ 
arrington, Teu, Maddock; M 
I*: halves, Goodman, Cot- 

insides, Ginsley, Bolanli^ 
ip, Flatiss; outsides, Wag* , >

Dopp. Umpire—Patterson. ’

AT PINEHURST.

ov. 30.—John It. CJapp ol 
-so Club, Washington, wa%iy|j 
in golf tournament hei-e 

• I Appel ton Ullen of 
v York, 3 and one.

i Galt, Dec. 1.—The Galt soccer team 
•«practically won the intermediate W. F. A. 

aeries Saturday afternoon when they de
feated their closest rival, Hespeler, at 
Dickson Park, in the closest game of the 
series 2 to 1. Galt has now won four 
straight games, and with only two more 
games to play, look like sure winners.

WHO CARES?

St. Paul, Nov. 90.—Mike Gibbons, L- 
Paul, middleweight boxer, has sent in hi: 
resignation as chief boxing instructor al 

amfr Gordon, Ga., according 
gram received here tonight by friends 
■Jo action has ho-'n taken on his resigna- 

v ion. Gibbons said.______________________

WE BUY AND SELLst.
AMERICAN CURRENCYtaft gracefully drops out.

Dayton, O., Nov. 30.—In discuk&ng tho 
request on tlie part of Mr. Hempstead 
and -Mr. Frazee that he become a per
manent tribunal to settle baseball dis
putes, former President William H. Taft 
said here today:

"1 was asked to arbitrate a certain dis
pute as to the legality of certain exemp
tion of baseball contracts, and I was glad 
to be of service In this capacity. How
ever, when the matter of becoming a per- 

-manent tribunal Is suggested, I do cot 
even think seriously of it.”

Mr. Taft left here this afternoon for 
Oxford, where he will speak tonight, and 
then go to Cincinnati.

(st a premium)to a tele-
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
At the Gayety.

Ede Mae, the prima donna in the

A. F. WEBSTER & SONIt got away 
ran on pas

senger schedule direct to the gates o. 
Oriental Park, at Marianao, Cuba. Gen
eral Manager Brown, Charles H. Lansdale.
I-rank J. Bruen and Edward Jasper, who 
organized the shipment, were on hand to 
see it off. The train consisted of twenty 
Arms Palace horse cars, Pullman sleep
ing cars, a day coach, baggage and din
ing cars. J, H. Meedy went thru with 
the train as the special represe ‘ative of 
the Cuba-American Jockey C. .. The 
shipment was one of the most extensive 
ever .moved from Kentucky, embracing 
some 20U horses owned by the following:

Williams Bros., Kay Spence. Frank D. 
Weir, R. B. Allen, W. A. Armstrong, o. 
T. Baxter, George W. Bilierman, James 
Boland. E. Brewster, Tom Brown, L. H. 
Dickinson, R. J. Farris. W. Feuchter, J. 
W Fuller, G. M. Hendrie, J. P. Ross, J. 
Gass, J, Griffin, Mrs. A. C. Nichaus, J. J. I 
Ho.tman. W. Perkins, Mrs. M. E. Lovell. 
a. A. McKinney, E. P. O’Meara, H. W. * 
Plant. J. J. Quinlan, F. Rector. J. C. 
Rouse, Jr., J. A. Secklngtdn, M. M. 
Shields, H. Van Ry, Woodman Bros., C.
T. Worthington, J. W. jailer. G. L. Fltz- 
gera.d. H. Dots. G. Warwick.

Among tlie well-known horses included 
in the shipment were Hodge, Hocnir. 
Rafferty. High Goar, Froglegs, Faux-Col. 
“ertan. Impressive. Sentimental. Billy Joe. 
Skiles Knob, Mary’s Beau. Primero, Jef
fery. Bac, Yen ghee. Dimitri.
Luzzi. Mi’estone, Colle, Gord 
Sam McMevktn. Sw t -A;v«vn:.
Worth. A mb;
Sparkler. James O..
Moor_ ’tivl Yorkv:’>

=t* Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. IW Yonge Street.
/Hi

m
DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER;$•

x Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ’
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific” permit» a wide diversity of rout*, 

without additional charge. route»

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palllser Hotel,” Calgary;
"Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “^Bmpreee Hotel.” Victoria.

Passengers for Califcrn a shoa’d arrange thsi trip lo include the Canadian Pacifie Pockies
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

F
5

Mud Sill, 
on Russell, i

King ;
ador 11T-. Hamilton A., i 

Joe Si:, hr. Carrii ‘
m 23 thep®13^
mi

Particular» from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

r

y
j
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LLWEEK

EASraftN CANADA 
AMATEUR HOCKEY

Feature Starts 12.30, 
2.45,5.00, 7.20 and 9.30

AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES
MATINEES—15c ; Boxes (Reserved), 25c 
EVENINGS—25c, 35c ; Boxes (Reserved), 50c.

PAGE NINE
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Kentucky Racing Dates
Lexington Nov. 30.—Dates 

were awarded by the Kentucky 
Roc ng Commission here today 
for the next spring running race 
meetings In Kentucky. They are:

-Lex.ngton, April 24 to May 8.
Churchill Downs, Louisville 

May 10 to May 23.
Douglas Park, Louisville, May 

24 to June 7.
Latonia, June 10 to July 5 

making a total of 61 days of 
spring racing in this state.

COME EARLY AND 
TRY TO GET IN
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ONTOCLASSIFIED dally, enje Sunday, seven

advcr using sasrS^vSTfsf13
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
SHARP BULGE IN 

NOVEMBER CORN
EMfit!

DULL,
ENEMY DEBTS AND CLAIMS

Help Wanted.i
Properties for Sale.

1 Acre and Small 
Cottage

arcelona Coi 
Reactionary- 
Investment

TFAMSTERS WANTED—Steady em-
Ployment. Apply Hendrle & Co., Ltd., 
corner Front and Peter streets.

BY an Order in Council dated the 11th 
of Novembir, 1918, and to be published 
In The Canada Gazette of the 30th of 
November, 1918, a Committee has been 
appointed to consider the subject of dtb s 
uue by persons residing or carrying on 
business In Canada to enemies, claims 
of such persons against enemies or enemy 
uovernments, and enemy property in 

anada. To facilitate the work of this 
Committee, and puisuant to the Consol!- 
-aied Orders respecting Trading with the 
nemy, 1918, and to the Proclamation of 

the 12th of February, 1917, concerning 
British property in enemy territory and 
claims by Br.tish subjects against enemy 
peisons and enemy Governments, notice is 
tereby given by the Minister of Finance 
rod Receiver ueneial of Canada, as the 
_uetod.an appointed by the said Con
solidated Oraeis, and by the said Com
mittee, that:—

1. Every person who holds or manages 
for or on behalf of an enemy any property 
real or peisonal (including any rights, 
whether legal or equltab.e, in or arising 
out of property, real or personal#, shall 
forthwith by notice In writing communi
cate the fact to the Custodian, and shall 
furnish the Custodian with such particu
lars thereof as the Custodian may re- 
•u:re;

2- Every person Indebted In an amount 
of *100 or upwards, which is due, or 
which, had a state of war not existed, 
would have been due to an enemy, shall 
forthwith by notice in writing communi
cate the fact to the Custodian, and shall 
furnish the Custod.an with such particu- 
•ais thereof as the Custodian may re
cuire;

3. Every persdn by whom, had a state 
of war not existed, afiy sum would have 
ueen payable and paid to or for the 
oenefit of an enemy, by way of dividends, 
interest or share of profits in any busi
ness, incorporated or unincorporated, or 
by way of payment off of the whole or 
any part of the capital or principal of 
any share, debenture, debenture stock or 
other obligation of any company shall 
forthwith, if the sum, had a state of war 
not existed, would have been paid before 
the date of this Notice, and in any other 
case within 14 days after the sum would 
have been paid, pay such sum to the 
custodian, and the payment shall be 
accompanied by particulars In the pre- 
•scr.bed form;

4. if before the date of this Notice any 
such sum as Is mentioned In paragraph :i 
hereof has been paid Into any account 
with a bank, or has been paid to any 
other person In trust for an engmy. the 
person by whom the payment was made 
shall forthwith, by notice In writing, re
quire th'e bank or person to pay the sum 
ovér to the Custodian, and shall furnish 
-he Custodian with such particulars as 
aforesaid. The bank or other person shall, 
within one week after the receipt of the 
notice, comply with the requirement, and 
ihall be exempt from 
caving done so;

5. Every Incorporated Canadian com-, 
pany, Dominion or Provincial, and every 
Jther Incorporated company which has a 
share transfer or share registration office 
,n Canada, shall forthwith, by notice in 
writing, communicate to the Custodian 
full particulars of shares, stock, dtbsn- 
-ures and debenture stock and other cb- 
.lgatlons of the company, which are held 
uy or for the benefit of an enemy;

6. Every person having any claim 
against an enemy or an enemy Govern
ment (except claims arising out of illegal 
warfare, which have been dealt with by 
a Public Notice of the 18th of November, 
;918#, or having or claiming any property 
of any description whatsoever (Including 
documents of title to property) in enemy 
-erritory or held by an enemy, or any 
.nterest in such property, is requested to 
furnish written particulars of such claim 
or property or Interest to the Custodian;

7. Every person, including especially 
every solicitor, notary, curator, adminis
trator, executor, assessor, tax gatherer, 
broker and real estate or other agent, 
who knows or has reason to suspect that 
any property of any description whatso
ever (including documents of title to pro
perty# In Canada is owned by, or held or 
managed for or'-on behalf of, or is sub
ject to any interest therein or claim 
thereto of an enemy or an enemy Govern
ment, is requested forthwith to commu
nicate all the facts within his knowledge 
and all the grounds of such suspicion to
he Custodian ;.
8. Any person who falls to comply with 

paragraphs 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5 of this Notice 
" guilty of an offence against the said 
onsolldated Orders and liable to the

penalties prescribed thereby;
9. In this Notice:—
“Person" Includes both individual per

sons and also trustees, executors, admin
istrators and bodies of persons incorpor
ated and unincorporated, such as com
panies, municipal authorities, firms and 
duns;

"Enemy territory" means the territory 
of a State or Sovereign at war with His 
Majesty (Including the Colonies and De
pendencies thereof) as such territory 
stood on the 1st of August, 1914;

“Enemy” means a person (as defined 
In this Notice) of whatever nationality, 
who resides or carries on business within 
enemy territory; and also, in paragraphs 
2. 3 and 4 hereof, a person resident or 
carrying on business elsewhere (except 
In territory occupied by an enemy State 
or Sovereign), with whom dealing has at 
any time since the 1st of August, 1914, 
been prohibited by any Statute or Pro
clamation in force In Canada;

10. A large number of persons have 
already furnished to the Custodian the 
Information called for by this Notice, but 
such persons may, if they so desire, fur-

ap jjfimended statement.
The foTftns prescribed for furnishing the 

nfo”matl»n called for by this Notice may 
be rb ained upon application to James R. 
Horsyth, Department of Finance. Ottawa 
The person applying should state under 
which paragraph of this Notice the in- 
f°?iT,a.ti0,n fished by him falls.

Ottawa, 2ath November 1918 
JAMES R, FORSYTH 

for the Custodian and for the
Enemy Debts Committee. :

Receipts were not very heavy on the 
wholesales Saturday and trade was rath
er slow, business being practically over 
by noon,

Jo*. Bamford & Sons had a car of N. 
B. Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.85 to 
$2 per case; onions at $1.50 per 75-lb. 
bag; apples at $3 to $5.50 per bbL 

Manser-Webb had Florida grapefruit- 
at $4 to $5 per case; Florida oranges at 
$6 per case; sweet potatoes at $3 per 
hamper; McIntosh bed apples at $3.25

Other Options,
Give Way Under Flood 

of Realizing.

However,
Helj/*Wanted—Female.II! ! 6 JrUvTED TEN MINUTES’ WALK west

of longe street, at Stop 45, which is a 
little north of Thornhill; soil black cla> 
loam; price $1000, terms $50 down and 
*10 .monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 

_&Co-' 136 Victoria. Street.

GIRLS WANTED for typewriting on
Underwood , machine. No Shorthand 
necessary. Apply 76 Church St._______

GOOD POSITIONS open for young men
and women as teiegrapheis, station 
agents and clerks in freight and pas
senger departments. The new McAdoo 
wage schedule gives big increase and 
eight hour day. Full particulars free. 
Pos.tkms secured. Rahway forms and 
main-line telegraph wires ensuie best 
results. Victory Bonds accepted. Day 
and night school open all year. Phone 
North 7160, or write Dominion School 
Railroading, Yonge and Grenville, To- 
ronto,______ ________________________ ■

GIRLS WANTED tor factory—Steady 
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
Wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe
cialty Mfsr. Co., Newmarket. Ont.

I

A Select List of New High-Grad 
Tools for Immediate Shipment

?! Scattered dealin: 
P Saturday’s limi 
'orbitto Exchange 

was the re la 
Mind for issues o 
WBt class, speci 
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Chicago, Nov. 30,—Belated covering hy W 

shorts forced a sharp advance today in I 
the November delivery of corn, but other t 
months gave way under sales to reallz. 
profits. The market closed unsettled 
2%C net lower to l%c gain, with Decern b<?r $127 to $1.2714, and jknuary $u!£ 
to $1.2614. Oats finished 114c off to *ir 
up. and provisions varying from 5c. de. 
cllne to a rise of 200.

Stubborn shorts, who until nearly the 
last hour of the month persistently avoid, 
ed a settlement of current contracts, had 
to pay dearly for the privilege. The add? 
ed cost exacted was 514c a bushel, as 
compared with the previous day It was 
said, however, that the actual 'total of 
business thus affected was not large In • 
all the other options, weakness prevailed * 
almost continuously from the outset The 
greater part of the selling came 'from 
yesterdays buyers. In a general way 
the downturn was looked on as a natural 
reaction, but talk of European efforts to 
bring grain from Australia and Argen
tina tended somewhat to depress values 
and so. too. did agitation against domes
tic high prices of food.

Conditions in the oats market formed 
a close parallel to corn. Seaboard bids 
were below cost here.

Improved cash demand put firmness 
into provisions.

H Bid -, $6 a Foot at New 
Toronto1 i 2—14" x 7’ HBNDBY toolroom lathes.

*—14" x S’ LEBLOND, D.B.G., Q.C.G.
19” x 10' LEBLOND heavy doty 

1—16” x S’ CISCO toolroom lathe.
IS”, tO" and S4” GOULD * EBERHARDT high doty shaper».
18’’ GOULD * EBERHARDT gear bobbing machines.

4*0. I'/, and No. 4 LEBLOND heavy doty universal millers.
No. 3 FORD-SMITH Universal millers.
BECKER No. ABI heavy doty vertical millers.
No. 1 LEBLOND oniversai tool and cotter grinders, with end without 

power feed.
No. t OAKLEY, ditto, power feed and wet attachment.
S' DRE6BS heavy doty radial drill, speed box drive.
20”. **", S5”. *S” and 34" BARNES upright drills.
LANDIS Horizontal floor type boring, milling 
FOOTE-BURT Horizontal boring machine.

The above list merely <H-~- part of oar stock, which is ready for Im
mediate shipment from Toronto.
.. We also haw s number of complete plants, ready for ImmediateheeT7 ordOT*pUoed- men7 of wMch

Write oor Service Department and put your proposition up to them.

■ :

■ I AT STOP 29 ON THE RADIAL LINE,
rare to city 6 cents; we. can sell you 
tyiy-sized lots to suit you; terms $10 
down and $5 monthly. Open evenings. 
.Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria Street.

per box,
W. J. McCart Co. had McIntosh red 

apples at $3.25 to $3.50 per box; Florida 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; N. B. 
Delaware potatoes at $1.90 to $2 per bag.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
California navel oranges, selling at $5 
to $8 per case: a car of *weet potatoes, 
selling at $3 per hamper; heavy ship
ments of hothouse tomatoes, selling at 
28c to 30c per lb. for No. Vs; extra i 
choice cauliflower, $2.25 to $2.50 per box: 
leaf lettuce at 3 Sc to 40c per dozen.

Chas. ti. Simpson had a car ef Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $4.50 to $5 per case; 
a car of sweet potatoes, selling at $3 
per hamper.

Sr
-l!

Î
' 1

■ •
il Florida Farms for Ssle.

F d0,UPA faRMS and Investments, w 
R. Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

& : I
Farms for Sale.

v ALUÀB LÜ ~F RUM t~ F A R M consisting ef
20 acres young bearing apple trees, with 
bernes and small fruits; close to rail
way and canning factories. Apply C. 
B. Clapp, Pic ton. Ont.

... between
V-Ms := id drilling meehinre.

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern-
ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13 
Franklin institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.

.

Sample question free
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $7.50 per 
bbl., $1.50 to $3 per box; western boxed 
at $3 to $4 .per box.

Bananas—Sc per lb 
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box. 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per bbl. 
Grapes—Spanish Almerlas, $11 to $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $7.50 to $9 
keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Jamaica, $4 per case.

Lemons—California, $6 to( $6.50 per 
case.
. Oranges—California navels $5 to $8.50 
per case; Arizona navels, $16 to $11 per 
case; Florida navels, $6 to $8 per case; 
Florida seedlings, $5.50 to $6.50 per case.

Pears—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
flat; California. $4.25 to $5 per case. 

Pomegranates—$1.50 per case. 
Tangerines—$4.50 per half strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 28c to 

30c per lb. ; -No. 2's, 20c to 25c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12%c per box. 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.25 per 

bbl.; red, 75c per dozen.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—No. 1, $4 to $4.50 per bbl.: 

No. 2's, $1.50 to $2 per bbl.
Celery—$4.50 per case, 25c to 40c per 

dozen.
Lettuce—Imported. $2.75 to $3 per cas*: 

domestic, $1 to $1.50 per hamper; leaf. 
20c to 40c per dozen.

Onions—$2.25 per 100-lb. sack, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per"75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.50 to $1.65 per 
bag; N. B. Delawares, $1.85 to $2 per bag.

Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper.
. Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 

lb. case.
Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.; less, 

28c per lb.: shelled, Btc per lb.
Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less 29c 

per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10, per sack of 100. 
Filberts—25fc per lb.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Greed, 23c per lb.; roasted 

bag lots. 24c per lb.; leas. 25c per lb. 
Walnuts—35c per lb.

YOUNG MEN WANTED In wireless
On*y British subjects accepted. This 
school licensed to teach for first-class 
papers, entrance to navy, flying corps, 
etc. Prepa e now; a special class starts 
In two weeks' time. Write now, as 
applicants must be accepted by Naval 
Department Particulars free. Phone 
North 7160, or write Gasman's Wireless 
School, Yonge and Grenville, Toronto.

Farms Wanted. I
wanted TO purchase, 50 to 100-acre The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., l imited

TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W. -A
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20.

Shingle'and Loth Mill Machinery, etc.

ST. JOHN,
N.B.

WIXNTFBG,
Man.

BUFFALO, N.T., ,
U.8.A.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private r Montreal, Nov. 30.—The local demand 

for Canadian western and Ontario grades 
en route and for December shipment from 
Fort William and Ontario points, was fair 
during the week; On spot today car lots 
of No. 2 Canadian western were quoted 
at 96t4c; No. 3 C.W. at 9314c; extra No.
1 feed at 93He: No. 1 feed at 9H4o; No
2 feed at 88*4 • Ontario No. 2 white at 
91c, And No. 3 white at 90c per bushel, 
ex-store.

A good, steady trade continues to be 
done In mlllfeed, and the market is ac
tive, with a

At Gould’s cold storage the offerings of 
cheese for the week amounted to 2800 1
boxes, which sold at 24%c to 3414c per 
pound, f.oj)., country poln’s.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 9314c.
Flour—New standard graue, $11,35 to 

$11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs.. $4.85 to $5.
Bran. $37.25; shorts, $12.26; moulllle,

468 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to 

#26.
. Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 52c 
Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c. 
Potatoes—Per bag. car 

$1 75.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to- 

$25.50,
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31e

to 3214c.

ln°g;Von«JarVla h&I Dividend
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-

nnteed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 
C, 151, 607 College Street, Toronto.

!
The following dr 

■tiered:
Landed Banking , 

jgyable Jan. 2 shar 
London & Can. 

eyable Jan. 2. eha 
Huron & Erie M< 

livable Jan. 2.
Con. Mining & Sir 

iBayable Jan. 2, sha 
a Brazilian, cum. j 
payable Jan. 1, shat

HALIFAX. MONTREAL, TORONTO,Osteopathy.ii X.S.! r.Q. Oat.
VANCOUVER,OSTEOPATHIC-

Trained nurse. 
6902.

*nd electric treatment" 
•CIA. College. College B.C.

DETROIT, Mich. 
U.8.A.1 ■ Salesmen Wanted. Poultry.

UfE WANT a high-class salesman to
handle our calendar, pencil and adver-- 
f.lslng specialty Une in this » territory 
beginning Decenber 26th. Highest rate 
of commissions; will adyance traveling 
expenses against comm sslons if cre
dentials warrant, it. Give full particu
lars firs’ letter. The Blanchard Co., 
Aurora. III.

firm undertone.USE PURALIME for whitewashing your 
chicken house before the fowl are 
housed for the winter; It will kill lice 
and is a disinfectant and deodorant; 
valuable protective agent; non-explos
ive and harmless. Manufactured by 
the Acco Chemical Co. Sold by the T 
Eaton Drug Co.. Limited, and all good
?n »nHSVniK5CH°r 10c Packages; also 5, 

0 and 2o-lb. bags, ready for use.

FRANCE PROTESTS 
GERMAN BRUTALITY

BRITAIN RELIES 
ON CANADA’S AID

ON PARI

i : Paris, Nov. 80.—' 
SO the bourse tod a 
rentes 62 francs 90 
Exchange on LonArticles For Sale. all MabIMty for

Victory Bonds. IS.’MAGNIFICENT specimen, mounted,
moosehead, seventy-five dollars. 546 
Yonge, street.____________________ '

WICKER-COT and bâby carriage, good
condition. Apply 90 Kenwood Ave.

New Government Treats 
Prisoners No Better

Rowell Tells Why Expedition
ary Force to Siberia Must 

Go Forward.

ATTENTION I NEW YOR

7°r"er Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

New York, -Nov. 
yndltlon of clearlr 
rust companies t 
sys) shows that t 
werve in excess 
tents.
18,280 from last i

lots. $1.70 toThan Old One.
Building Material.

Cl wife—Lump Tnd hydrated for plaster- 
ers' and masons' work. Our "Braver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
end equal to any imported Full ’ine of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. .Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone JuncL 4006.

avlnue W' Barnes’ 1315 St. Clair
Paris, Nov. 30.—The French Govern

ment, thru Marshal Foch, will send a 
vigorous protest to Berlin concerning 
the treatment ot war prisoners, Edouard 
Ignace, under-secretary for military 
justice and pensions, announced In the 
chamber of deputies.

He said the new government In Ger
many treated the prisoners no better 
than the old one. The brutality of the 
Germans could not be surpassed, he 
added, and the reports of the Spanish 
and Swiss missions which investigated 
the condition of prisoners will show 
clearly how deep Into barbarism Ger
many had sunk.
French prisoners were stolen and rob
bed, and the sending of parcels 
suspended after the signing of the 
armistice for that reason. Plans had 
been fully made for the repatriation of 
the prisoners, he concluded, and all 
precautions would be taken to see that 
all prisoners are returned from Ger
many.

Port Hope, Dec. 1. — At a union 
thanksgiving service held 
night, Hon. N. W. Rowell, speaking of 
the despatch of a Canadian expedi
tionary force to Siberia, said;

The Austrian and German prison
ers of war appear to be in Russia and 
Siberia, still. The Czecho-Slovaks are 
still bravely battling for liberty, 
patriotic elements of the Russian 
pie are still seeking to re-establish 
order.

This is a
here to-

CANADIAN FAILURES.
MONEY ANC

jMidon, Nov. 89.— 
mount rates: She 
Is. 3 17-32 per cen

The number of failures In the Do- 
mlnlbn, as reported by R. G. Dun & |
Co, during the past week, in provinces., j 
as compared with those of previous j 
weeks, and corresponding week of last1 
year, are as follows:

I.Estate Notices.

.,T?,.,aL?;T.o,RJv.K
and Fish Dealer, Deceased.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
ilCŸCLls'WANTED for caslCMcLeod.

181 King west.__________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce street*.

Glazebrook * Cro 
tend brokers, repor*4 .

« 4 Is
a. is-h -\

available. 19 
20 0 21 20 
1 0 0 12 15, 
100 It 12 
20 0 23 11 
0 0 0 11 30

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the union yaiyls for today's market, con
sist of 7200 cattle; 4600 eheep and lambs ; 
300 calves, and 1400 hogs. The run is 
an exceptionally heavy one and will prob- : 
abty constitute a clean-up of the grass 
cattle.

~ s isi

o § a < 5
NoV. 29 .. Figures not 
Nov. 22 .. 10 6 1 1
Nov. 15 .. 6 0 0
Nov. 1 .. 4 0 0
Oct. 25 .. 7 13
Oct. 18 .. 5 3 0

The
peo-

Date.
__ ____ Buyers.
JKKV.fds.... 1 7-16 

ripent, fds... 10c dis. 
ItÜsr.dem... 482.50 

.... 483.40 
nd In New Yi

sem?nnICM siven’ pursuant to
ml chJn i,îhe. trustees Act. R.S.O..

12V ,that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against
Sacco whn ° u Hhe said Jo««Ph KrancL 
>acc°, who died on or about the 14th
Tornn0/-, °ct<>b€r. 1918. at the City of
14ft, i ’ are required, on or before the 
14th day of December. 1018 to send hv 
post, prepaid, or deliver to’ William X
f™'"’' i11,2. Manning Chambers; Toronto'
the solicitor for Mabel Sarrv, th. 
“ratrix of the said decreed theb 
Christian names and surname, 
dresses and descriptions, the full par-
sUtement ofTht|lng’ °f thelr claims, a 
nri if ‘th ' their accounts, and the na- 

them h Securlty’ if any, held by

meHSalldcceased among the parties en- 
itled thereto, having regard onlt to

noVctaland°fthah,1CH She 8ha" ,h*!’ have 
_trix w-manndot l6eat„^,ee ^

or pe°rsons>of)a\vhnlherei0f to any Person
oTsu^-dtehu^r^ «a

November?'thC llth

MaA^lni£^M^c»to^ôr the

demands ■'«saîna? ”?8,hav",t clalms °r

are required Î the.County of Haldlmand.
anre?s%n^tonP^Pab,edforr tbl

FARM PRODUCE.

As Canadians, we all desire 
that the people of Russia may freely 
decide the form of their own institu
tions and -establish a stable govern
ment on whatever basis they them
selves consider just and right 
Russian situation Is still full of mys
tery and uncertainty, but the allies 
are firmly of the opinion that to with
draw their troops from Siberia and 
Russia at the prescrit time would be 
to leave their task unfinished _ _ 
might seriously affect the situation in 
the east.

“While this war has

11 St. Lawrence and North Toronto Mar- 
keta. tr.

Dancing. D

mÜ The attendance at both markets was 
not as large as usual—that of buyer» 
being especially small at the St, LÂw- 

, ,fence, which fact, together with the 
high prices asked by the 
vendors early in the day, caused trade 
to be especially slow an<L draggy on 
most offerings.

New-laid

a Parcels sent toAPPLICATION, individual or class In
struction, telephone Gefrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
atudlo, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

NEW YORKii
wasI

■whang

Blckell * 
uilding, repoi 
e fluctuatioi

Open. Hlg 
Jan. ... 26.00 26.61 
Mart* .. 85.20 25.41 
May ... 24.90 25.01 
July ... 24.70 24.71 
Oct. ... 22.50 22.51 
Dec. ... 27.40 27.41

The bulk of the

81
ad- eggs again had a wide 

range of prices, selling at 80c, 85c, 90c. 
95o and $1 per dozen—the majority open
ing at $1 per dozen, causing a slow, 
draggy trade. Those who opened ait 90c 
per dozen dispo«ed of all they had early 
in the day—and the bulk had to. come 
down to that figure later on; eome clos
ing as low as 80c per dozen. Duck eggs 
sold at $1.10 to $1.20 per dozen.

Butter—Prices kept practically station
ary on butter, ranging from 50c to 60c 
per lb., one tone lady again “receiving 
65c per lb. for all.she had.

■ ’ Dentistry.
iSR! KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A GA LLOWAŸÿ-Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment.

.8 andB PLEAD NOT GUILTY.

GERMANS WARNED 
BY MAYOR OF METZ

shown
great and impassable is the gulf which 
separates the ideals of Prussian mill- 
tarlsm from those of the free demo-t 
oracles o-f the world, it has also shown 
how essentially one is our humanity 
and how trouble, anarchy or strife 
in one section of the world may af
fect all sections; and -unless the situ
ation in Russia Is in some way cleared 
up, no one can tell h-ow soon trouble 
may break out again in Europe, and 
any peace signed might mean no real 

The allies have shown their 
interest in Russia by requiring that 
the Brest-Litovsk treaty should be 
revoked, but if permanent peace is to
be secured their help must not stop Dalry Produce, Retail—
there. 1 ’ Eggs, new, per doz....$0 80 to $1 00

Canada'* Interest in Siberia. _B‘,lk K°ln6 at............... 0 90
)V‘Can?,da has a special interest in Spring chtokene lb^' ' 0 30

WalIare of,the people of Siberia, Ducklings, lb. o 30
who are our hear neighbors on the Boiling fowl, lb............... o 30
t acme and who, w-e trust, will play Geese, lb...................................o 28
a Freat part In the future of northern I Turkeys, lb......................... o 40
Asia. It must be remembered that „ Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Canada's expeditionary force to Rus- i B"tter- creamery lb.....$o 56 to $0 57 
sia of some four or five thousand men Bmt'er °dah-y T...........° 5?- ® *4
toto. RriHshhef greater- Pa, t of the Otoomargdaartoe. 'fe”:;.’;;; £ 8 ^
arJ5 1 8ihx^0rCte golng t0 Siberia. F:ggs. cold-storage, doz.. 
ana General Elmsley and a portion of Eggs, cold-storage, se-
the force are now there. So soon ns lects. dozen ... ........
the prime minister arrived in Great new-laid, doz..........’
Britain he took up with the imperial S;£ee8e nexv. lb...................
government the question of the nece-- £hee8e- Pexy: twins- lb... 
dty of sending the remainder of The 60"Ib'
expedlticn.ry force, and from the in- Honey. Actions ' 'each ' ' '
formation furnished to him and his Pure Lard__ ’
colleagues they were unanimously of Tierces, lb. . 
the opinion that the remainder of the 20-lb. pails . 
force should be sent as agreed; that Povnd prints 
this was a piece of work that Canada Sh°rtenln0*T

priA :::::
Ue4 upon U.n.di', mn'dln, fhl, tore. -"-d P-toU . ....
L ,hK°.V?unment has' therefore, riecid- Beef, hindquarters iwM22 M to',,. n„

th,e. f°ros shal! S° forward as Beef, choice sides,’ cwt .20 00 ,24 00
planned. It is earnestly hoped, how- 2eef* forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
ever, that the situation will be cleared Beef- medium, cwt
up at an early date, but in any event , ef* c0mm°n. cwt.‘."r.K^vufco.'Td-^ Sto . . . s -ît’ærjsa».*" « “* •**» sa asT P "

M.,p„srs„!ï2! 2 p,Su?.r
Chickens, spring,- lb....$h 23 to $
howl, under 4 lbs..
Fowl. 4 lbs. _
Ducklings, lb ...
Geese, lb. ’
Turkeys, lb................ ’

Dressed—
Koostlr"8’ ,^ring’..,.b; "
Fowl?’ 4 ïbaTnd II’8 "

Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb. .
Geese, lb. ...

how
Amsterdam, Nov. 30.—In response to 

a threat by the British armistice com
missioners that hostilities would be 
resumed unless the conditions under 
which prisoners were arriving in the 
allied lines was remedied, a Berlin 
telegram declares that everything is 
being done by Germany to assure the 
orderly return of prisoners.

The German response adds that the 
regular transport of returning prison
ers is now ensured, and that such 
transport has already been effected to 
a considerable extent.

Ii «

?
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on "electrical fixtures and
wiring Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

I Proclamation Issued Enjoin
ing Teutons Against 

T rouble-Making.

Grain
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hav and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.. 25 00 27 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton. —1C 00 12 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Graduate liurse.
I LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.

peace.

XParis, Dec. 1.—The newly-appointed 
mayor of Metz has issued a procla
mation, expressing his delight at being 
again under the French flag after so 
many years of oppression and after a 
four years’ reign of terror. “Let us 
not be carried away by Joy. but re- : 
main worthy of the sympathy of tile *■ 
whole world, which Is regarding us," 
the proclamation says.

Addressing the German-born inhab- ? 
itants, the proclamation continues:

“Perhaps you are asking in terror « 
what awaits you. I was, in 1914, one 
of the first of the numerous victims ; 
of your government, which was not 
ashamed to throw into filthy prisons ii 
-peaceable citizens who 'had 
shown respect for your laws, 
would dare to deny that 
Fence Is not legitimate today ? But 
we are French, and we place duty, 
equity and justice above everything."

The mayor promises the German- 
born inhabitants the fullest protection 
of their rights, if they observe the re
gulations, but warns against any at
tempt to stir up trouble or excite the 
population.

V GERMANS INVESTIGATE
CRIMES IN BELGIUM

ton 16 00 18 00the Estate of

Herbalists.
St RI CKËN “WITH THE FLU—Take

Alver's Herb Vitalize!', nature’s speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 81 Queen W.
Sherbournc street, Toronto.

1l
0 60London, Dec. 1.—The German 

Government is starting an investiga
tion into the German crimes in Bel
gium, tho deportation of 
workmen, the theft of Belgian 
chinery, and the murders of Edith 
Cavell and Caiptain Fryatt.

Among those held responsible, ac- 
rrd ng to an Amsterdam despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph Company, arc 
Gen. von Sauberzweig, the former mili
tary governor at Brussels; Gen. Buron 
Kurt von Mantouffel, military 
mander at Louvain, and Baron von 
Der Lancken, civil governor of Brus
sels at the time of Miss Cavell's 
cution.

o 35 / Bondi0 40Alver, 501
0 35

Belgian 
ni-

0 35
0 45Live Birds.

FlOPË'S—-Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. . i

53 0 54
Lumber.

fcAK FLOORING, Wall 'Boards, Kiln
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould 
Inge. George Rath bone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

\r
58
70will proceed

re^vdonW toPthrtleT thlr!hld h^v^g

istrators will not ho liable for the 
■u«et8 or any part thereof to anv pergon or 
havThe °f Wh,Me, clalma notice shall not
Teh manr,brm,eolned by !h™ ^ of

THU TORONTO GENERAL 
PORATIOX. S3 Bay St., 
tor, J. N. Mulliolland. 57 
Toronto.

cum- 28i 0 29 always jj 
Who Î

28% 0 2914DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY' 
OF STATE of CANADA. 28 0 29exe- severe ven-Legal Cards.

IRWIN;-HALES & IRWItL Barristers
Solicitor». Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

Money loaned.

30 0 40Canadian Claims Against Russia.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

all persons, firms and companies in Can
ada of British nationality having claims

(a) to property situate in territory
which, on the 1st August, 1914, 
formed part of the Russian Em* 
pire (including Finland) or

(b) against the Russian Government
(including any government 
cising de facto authority in 
part of that territory), or

(c) against any person, firm
pany, or against any municipal or 
other local authority in that terri
tory,

should file their claims with the under
signed. Instructions for filing such 
claims may be obtained on application.

The rung of a claim does not imply 
any undertaking on the part of the 
Canadian Government to put it forward, 
or any assurance that if put forward, it 
will be satisfied. Claims should be 
made so as to enable the government 
to put the same forward If opportunity 
anses.

Dated at Ottawa this 25th day of 
November, 1918.

Bondi$0 32 to $.... 
• » 33
- 0 34 ....

BRANTFORD OFFICERS RETUHM.
Brantford, Dec. 1.—Seven Brantford 

officers—Capts. Macdonald and Pierce, 
and Lieuts. Duff, elemin, Sam Seago, 
W. H. Bolt and V. Heath—arri ed -in 
the city again last evening, aving 
been invalided home. They were 
given a quiet reception by the sol
diers' aid commission.

■! streets.
TRUSTS COR- 
by their Solici- 
Queen St. W.,

bated a^t Toronto the 25th day of November,

MACKENZIE & GORDON,
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street

Barristers,
Trusts Free.............$0 26 to $....

0 27

Motor Cars and Accessories. cxer-
anyNOTICE

Toronto, In the County of York 
Teacher, Deceased.

THEBREAI<EY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and irucks. all types, 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PART S—W«

A. R. McDIARMID MAYOR.21 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00 

0 23
24 00
25 00 
22 00

Sals Mar- 17 00 
15 00

or com- Brandon. Man., Nov. 29.—Municipal 
elections today resulted in the election 
of A. R. McDlarmid for mayor over tho 
present mayor, H. W. Cater.

1(ONE OF THREE RETURNS.are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos colls, car
buretors, «ears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, ' radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street 
Junction 3384

0 22
s £ Uie^Æs £ctSTsO°

1 11. Chapter 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 

°[ th? said Carlotta Elizabeth 
Meredith, who died on or about the 4th 
day Of, October, A.D. 1918, at the City 

,°,r.entare required, on or before 
the 14th day of December, 1918. to send 

P081- prepaid, or deliver to Messrs 
McPherson & Co, 6 West King street! 

Marria» i Toronto, Solicitors, for Samuel Y’. Mere-
___ Marriage Licenses. dit)!-, and Henry Wilfrid Meredith, the

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at r.': ecu tors of the last will and testament 
George F Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 ° *le deceased, their Christian
Yonge street. i na»Ti^s and surnames, addresses and de-

PROCTOR'S weddTno" rimTsTOndlicensez I hie tof°?h»^hJfi luI1 Particulars, in writ- 
Open evenings. vuntTe. " | . ^theii claims, a statement of their

1 accounts, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.

__________ Am? take notice that after such last
_ -----— -----------------------------------------J mentioned date, the said Executors will
or. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, • proceed to distribute the assets of the 

liver, nerve# and general run-down \ salf* deceased among the parties entitled 
condition. 18 Carlton street. ! thereto, having regard only to the claims

of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 

j Ior the said assets or anv part thereof
ADVANCES on flrzTand Mcond~mort- ! I.nCce' ïhlTniï htTb^î, 

gage». Mortgages purchased. The R. them at the time of sur^f^istHhtiHnn b> 
J Christie Company. Confederation Life McPHERSON & CO '
Bulidl,1K “ I 6 West King street, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Executors 
Patents and Legal. Dated at Toronto this 29th day of No-

FETHERSTONHAÜGH' & 'CO., head 1 l1ll’t'r- A- 191S-_________________ _____
vitice, Royal Bank Building, Toronto^ | " " -----------------
Inventors safeguarded. I'iain, practical Th, re is really no such thing as hoping
ziceL «ns cî.,l.MC«Uce beIor* patent uf- --gainst Jwpo. It's hoping against tear 
Jit&i and court*. that is meant.

Brantford, Dec 1.—Mrs. Horace Jas. 
Stokes of 25 Bond street has received 
word that her son, Pte. H. B. Sto’tes 
has arrived at Halifax. He is the 
omy one of three to return home to 
his mother, his youngest brother 
Stanley, having been killed in the 
' imy Ridge battle, and his father in 
September, 1917.

1(
1kDR. MUEHLON TO TAKE

PORTFOLIO AT BERLIN
1
10 18

and overby ■ If you lire outside of Toroeio. write to-dey 
for thie beautiful Fur Fashiou Book: Shows 
over 300 real far bargains; AM phot» 

^^grspbed on real live people. It s Fltl.

0 24Gerveva, Dec. 1.—Dr. Wilhelm 
Muehlon, former director of the 
Kn*pp Ai\ orks at Ea-sen» has be^n ro- 
called to Berlin by the new German 
Government. He will be offered a 
post in the government.

Sensational revelations in which he 
charged that Germany was wholly in 
agreement with Austria-Hungary for 
the starting oif the w-orld war were 
made by Dr. Muehlon, last summer. 
Rmpe-o- William, he asserted, was 
personally responsible for Germany’s 
participation ir. the war, and forced 
the German leaders to support 
war policy.

Dr. Muehlon recalled 
he had had with

0 22 
0 18Brantford to Erect Memorial

To Victims of “Flu” Battle
These 
howev 
time t 
States

?. 0 so
k.THOMAS MULVEY. 

Vnder-Secretary of State. 0 28 
.. 0 23 
-. 0 22 

over lb. 0 28
................. 0 28
..................  0 35
..................  0 23

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, 
by John Hallam:
n <Vty .flde*—Citjr butcher hides ereer flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats 4Sc 
veal kip, 30c; hors“hldes. city take off 
$o to $7; sheep. $3.50 to $5 60 

Country Markets — Beef hides Hat 
cured. 18c to 20c; green. 16c to' 17c- 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2 75; horse-'! 
hides, country take off. No 1 ti 

°\?* £5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $2 50 
to $o; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25 
J»'"iTI'f'w rendered, solids In bar- 
reU No Î ,YC:, c°un‘ry solids, in bar- 
to 19c " 1' 15C t0 16c: cakes. No, 1. 18c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
iine SOc tolbo-600 65c’ Was^d wool.

0 30

iBrantford, Dec. 1.—The board of 
\radvr naus appointed Reginald Scarfe, 
. ' McPherson and George Lawrence 

!10 represent that organization at a 
| conference of local boards with 
nl7n„C0,UnCil on Wednesday to discuss 

; !?lans for a memorial to the nurses 
; a/1,1 orderlies who gave their lives m 

the recent monsoon with the delay in I the 'flu" epidemic, and to all who *
the advance of the winter rains is ! y,8ted in lhe work ot caring for

FAILURE OF M0N500N
THREATENS INDIAN CROP

I*»» «bow 1er besrieg isimsli, ksv. «S*
KtTttwMsT " *" *',r \

LfffTikBl à:9\ 3.4#

tot
cstalofiM- FREE 1er th* ukieg.

0 30
Medical.

the

Delhi, India. Dec. 1.—The failure of
furnished

Money to Loan. as - 
those

nis

conversations 
. former Chancellor 

He.lfer.ch and Dr. Krupp von Bahlen,

— “i
ih„ ever «8 *»*

causing anxiety as to the crop out- • 
look, ^he controller of food grains *hopefu-l of surplus.

ÆwSr;
has already assumed control in cen
tral India and Hyderabad and test 1 s, ; hopeful of
works have been started in northern or, at any 
Bombay.

All tkiMMflU vriema# »«<i .11,**iw^i7,.üKrjjis; i

1-m-yinces prices rule high.
11 Ball am BtiMinff.TORONTO-1
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1.—The newly-appoint 
letz liàs l'a sued a proel 
easing his delight at bei: 

■ tho French flag after 
of oppression and after 
reign of terror. "Let

aVay by joy, but re. 
y of the sympathy of AM 
1. which is regarding its,’ 
ation says.
S the German-born inhate 
proclamation continues: 
you are asking in terroi 
i you. I was, in 1914, ont 

of the numerous victims 
rernmentf which was not 
throw into filthy prison* 

itizens who had always! 
ect for your laws. Wh<6i 
to deny that severe venjj 

>t legitimate today ? BUS 
inch, and we place duty* 
justice above everything-*! 
r promises the German* 
ants the fullest protectUM 
its, if they observe the rsgy 
lit warns against any «tjj 
r up trouble or excite tHB

ied

cDIARMID MAYOR. 1

Man., Nov. 29.—Municip 
lay resulted in the elect* 
piarmid for mayor over tl 
or, H. W. Cater. , j

ijs

•Tl

re outside of Toronto, write 4?*^*$.-a 
esuliful fur Fssbioe Book W? j 

reel fur bargain» All p*o€Wa* 
in reel live people, ft's FSES.

IT ripper. Guide. 96 psges sod ce**^
at fur bearing immsll. bow. ew 
l cutch Very valuable to Sit tlW 
REE. for the asking.

•Jil fi

uK

«« .1pi et a camping eqeipmeat 
ta. W rite for .12-page Spe 
r. FREE for the ask tag.

Tl
-i

Toronto bank clearings during No
vember were much In excess of No
vember, 1917. 
figures:

November, 1918 
November, 1917 
November, 1916

Following are the

$295,676,307
266,019,252
266,237,746

Montreal, Nov. 30.—The clearing
house returns for the montl of No
vember established a new ; ecord of 
$509,098,163.

SL. John, N. B„ Now. 0.—Bank
dealings for November $10,862,206.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 20.—Bank clear
ings for the month $19,502,6f 9.

London, Ont., Nov. 30.—Bank clear
ings, November, $12,549,078.

Hamilton, Nov. 30.—Bank clearings, ' 
November, $23,610,688. ~

Brantford, Nov. SO.—Bank clearings 
November, $4,483,802.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Bank clearings 
for the month, $89,790,064.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Bank clearings 
for the month ending today, $309,639,522.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

THE MIKING STOCKS ARE 
6000 PEACE STOCKS

AND NOW ADVISE THE1B 
PURCHASE.

J P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank. 
Budding, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: lPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close l!
Corn—

Nov. ... 133% 138 133 138
Dec. ... 127% 128 126 127
Jan. ... 128% 128% 126% 126%

Oats—
Nov. ... .77 78 77 77%
Dec. ... 73
Jan. ...

Pork-
No V. .
Jan

132%

128%
128

77
73% 72% 72%

72% 72% 71% 71%
72%
72%

.. ..... ..... ..... b45.75
... ... 46.es 46.65 46.55 b46.75 
Lard— »

Nov. ... ..... ..... ..... b26.95
Jan. ... 26.02 26.12 26.02 26.05 

Ribs—
Nov. ... ..... ..... ..... «....
Jan. ... 24.70 24.52 24.70 24.82

46.46

26.75
26.05

26.00
24.70

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 30.—Beef, extra In

dia mess. 370s. Pork, prime mess, 
western, 330s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs:, 137s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 
26 to 30 lbs., 152s: clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs., 160s long clear middles, light, 
28 to 34 lbs., 160s; do., heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs.,' 157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., 128s. Lard, prime western. In 
tierces, 149s 6d; American refined, 
pails, 152s- do., boxes, 150s. Austral
ian tallow in London, 72s. Turpen
tine spirits, 126s. Rosin, common, 64s 
6d. Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d. Lin
seed oil, 62s. Cotton seed oil, 68s 6d. 
War Keronese No. 2, Is 2%d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

ISBELL,PLANT&CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERS
STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING.
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Oats closed l%c 

lower for December; %c lower for May. 
Barley closed l%c lower for December 
and 2c lower for May.

Flax closed lc lower for November; 
6%c down for December, and 6%c lower 
for May.

Phone Main 272-3. ed-Ttf

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: December—Open, 81%c; close, 

30%c. May—85%c to 85%c, 84.
- New York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Produce Exchange

Barley: December—$1.06%, $1.05%. May Members t Chic, go Board of Trad*
I Wlnxlpeg Grain Exchange 
J'Torot tn Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, ■ Can.

A

—$1.14, $1.11%.
Flax: November—$3 50, $3.59. Decem

ber—$3.34%, $3.29. May—33.36%, $3.32.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 80%c; No. 3 C W . 
7,%c: extra No. 1 feed. 77%c; No. 1 feed, 
75%c: No. 2 feed. 72%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.04%: No. 4 
C.W., 99%c; rejected. 87%c; No. 1 feed 
85 %c.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.69.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C, $3.47; No. 3 C.W.,

$3.04.

WM.A.LEE&SON
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
An RM- of Insurance Written 

Private and Tr*!» =■«.**» ‘ ; ,_oaa
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main »B2 and Park 667.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl Sales 
52 52 51% 51

Can. Loco.. 66 ...............................
Can. Cem... 62 62% 62 62

do. pref... 94 .... ..................
Can. Car.... 32 32 31 31
Can. S.S. pf. 76%..............................
Dorn. Steel. 61 ...............................
Steel of Can. 60%..............................
Spanish R.. 15 .........................

do. pref... 55 ............. t..

140Brazil. , GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*145

50
69 «37 LUM6DBN BUILDING
40
30
5 In Canada and the United States. This 

action is taken by the Canada Food 
Board for the Dominion to facilitate- 
the return of trade to ordinary chan
nels a* promptly a» possible, and ex
port applications to all countries ex- 

Ottawa. Dec. 1—AM manufactured cept the central powers will be given 
wheat products, excepting flour, from prompt consideration by the export 
today will be released for export both and Import department.

Wheat Products, Except Floor, 
Are Now Released for Export

ition Issued Enjoin- 
Teutons Against 
-ouble-Making.

i

>menti welcome end hlfhert 
rite ne for perrtcwfers before

i> e
.TOamBtiüdi

MIT

NO, EMBER CLEARANCES

CHANGES ARE NARROW LATEST FACTS
ON

Gifford-Cobalt 
Rockwood Oil and Gas 

Beaver Consolidated 
Kirkland Lake Gold

Brazilian is Among Issues to 
Show Slightly Firmer 

Tendency.
IN THIS WEEK’S MARKET 

DESPATCH
This information should be In the 
hands of every. 
rated In the mining market.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Canadian stocks 
were steady, but dull, in'the short ses
sion on Saturday, with price changes 
for the most part confined to small 
fractions. bylightly firmer features in 
the trading includedr Brazilian Traction,
% higher at 52: Dominion Textile, % 
higher at 99: Canada Cement, % higher 
at 62%; Shawlnlgan, % higher at 415%, 
while Dominion Glass, at 35, and «Mac
donald at 21, were each credited with 
a gain of one point. Asbestos, common, 
which sold at 38 in a b oken lot trans
action on Friday, established .that quota
tion as a new high record.

Slightly easier stocks, included Car, 
common, which fell back 1 to 31; Mont
real Power, % lower at 82%; Wayaga- 
mack, 1 lower at 52: Asbestos, preferred,
% lower at 596, and Canada Steamships, 
preferred, % lower at 76%.

Total business for the day, as com- ».» 
pared with the corresponding day a 
year ago:

Shares—1918, 1568; 1917, 427. Unlist- 
m?19$28f 70d 1917’ 16‘ Bonde—1818, $8,500;

wbe Is Inter-

Sent Free Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire ta N. I. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

ECEMBER 2 I9$g

P BULGE IN
fOVEMBER COI
Options, Howev 
Way Under Flood 
of Realizing.

"ber ffar?C°dvMiceV

he market closed fl 
r,r, Sam, with 
dts'rtnish^1^^

'.snsAaas*I*ent of current con tract «^3 
rly for the privilege The j 
acted was 5%c a biiJkii3 
"1th the previous day hjt ' 
ver. that the. actual , 
us affected was not larg^1 
;,r options weakness prfvi. 
tinuously from the outset * 
rt of the selling eameS 

buyers. In a generàr Î 
Irn was looked on as J 
ut talk of Europe»^ eff^ 
i from Australia and 
1 somewhat to depress,cedido«!0n ^ $ 

iSi .j1] oats market 
■allel to corn. Seaboards 

cost here. u J
cash demand put fi 

tons.

uns

EAL PRODUCE market.
Nov. 30.—The local dem. 

n western and Ontario gr*S
d for December shipment f
n and Ontario points, was 
week. On spot today car 
anadian western were ouAS o. 3 C.W. at 93%c- e®tïï”3 
3%c: No. 1 feed at 91%? 5 
>8% B Ontario No. 2 whit* 
o. 3 white at 90c per bùg&î

steady trade continues to 1 
llfeed, and the market Is k 
i firm undertone. . "fl 
s cold storage the offert ni 
the week amounted to 
h sold at 24 %c to 34%o*5 

country pointe, 
ra No. 1 feed. 92%o. 
w standard graue, $11.25 . ,

s—Bag. 90 lbs., $4.85 to $5 
.25; shorts, $<2.26; moulD
î, per ton, car lots. $25

inest easterns, 24c to 25c. 4 
lioicest creamery, 51c to 6* 
ected, 55c; No. 1 stock? 50e~ 
-Per bag. car lots. $1.70 .

logs—Abattoir killed, $25» 

re, wood palls, 20 lbs. net.

ADI AN FAILURES.

Iber of failures in the Do 
reported by R. G. Dun I 

the past week, in province* 
>d with those of previoH 

corresponding week of *- 
.s follows: •-«a

03 H -re.= “ « 
0 o a

. w fi 3- 
* fc Z.&

-hgures not yet available.
0 6 110
1 5 0 0 3
3 4 0 0 3
4 7 13 2
2 5 3 0 0

2 0 0 21 
10 0 1$ 
1 0 0 11 
2 0 0 23 
0 0 0 11

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. §

of live stock of all kinds'»* 
-ards for today’s market, con-: 
cattle: 4600 sheep and lambsjj 
and 1400 hogs. The run Is, 
rally heavy one and will pr<*3 
:ute a clean-up of the graei

■

IS WARNED 
YOR OF ME

Do You Know
$250 and upwards Invested In these 
active stocks will give you a sub
stantial return on your money, and 
In the meantime you will be able to 
make profits from the increased 
values?

HOLLINGER
WASAP1KA
N1P1SSING
BALDWIN MINES
MdNTYRE
DAVIDSON
McKINLEY-DARRAGH

Special reports on above free, con
tained In our latest Market Letter. 
Ask for it.

Inquire About Our 
Easy Payment Plan

Information gladly furnished on all 
stocks.

TANNER,GATES&Co.
301-2 Dominion 

Bank Bldg.
Phone 

Adel. 1366

TORONTO

?
1\7K.

/ %
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r TORONTO MARKET 
- DOLL, BUT STEADY

STRONG TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

IRREGULAR TREND 
IN WALL STREETRecord of Saturday’s Markets

TORONTO STOCKS.Barcelona Continues Slightly 
Reactionary—Demand-for 
Investment Issues Good.

Net Gains Are Numerous in 
Both Gold and Silver 

Groups.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold-
Apex ...................
Boston Creek
Davidson ................. .....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake
Dome Mines .........................
Eiuorado .................. ..........
Gold Reef .............................
Ho'.linger Con.....................
Hattie ................ .......................
Inspiration .......................... ..
Keora ................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ..........
Moneta ........................
Newray Mines ...
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Porc. V. & N. T..................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Imperial .............. 2%
Porcup.ne Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ........... ................. ........... 4
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ........... ..
Thompson,-- Krist ................
West Dom Con.
Wasapika ..............

Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey ......................
Beaver ..................
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas .................
Crown Reserve .................. .. 22%
Foster ...........................
Gifford ..........................
Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain .........................
La Rose .................................. 36
McKinley - Darragh !.... 49% 49
Mining Com...................-.......... 2.50.
Nipiesing  .....................;....9.00
Ophtr .................. .................... 4%
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way .........
Shamrock ................. ..
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior .
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont. ..>...

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Ga; ....
Rockwood ............

U. S. Steel is Under Mod
erate Pressure—Dealings 

Dull and Narrow.

. _ ,, Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid common... 41% 
Amee-Holaen pref. ...
Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
Bell Te.ephone ..............
F. N. Burt com..............
Can. Bread com............
Canada Cem. com.........
Can. St. Lines com...,

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric....
City Dairy com............................”50

do. preferred .............................. -,
Confederation Life ................
Cons. Smelters .........................
Consumers’ Gas ............
Dom. Canners .......................

do, preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph
Duluth - Superior .................. 47
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com....
Monarch common ..........
N. Steel Car pref...
N. S. Steel com.........
Penmans com..............

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. pref 
Russell MC. com...
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River pref.
Steel 6f Canada com............ 60
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks—
Commerce...................
Dominion ......................
Imperial..................................................
Merchants’ ...................................757
Nova Scotia..........
Ottawa ....................
Royal ........................

' Ask. Bid.
3% 3%. 71%

12% 12%
3S 24ir

... 69 67%52 51% 25130 18
.13.75

IS
12.40Scattered dealings in odd lots made 

I trp Saturday’s limited business on the 
L Toronto Exchange. One significant 

; sign was the relatively Improved de- 
i mand for Issues of. the purely Invest

ment class, speculative Interest be
ing almost entirely absent from the 

t market at the present time. Brazil- 

1, ‘ian. which for some weeks has been 
[ the most active stock in the list, was 

1 not traded _ in at all, tho the bid re- 
! mained steady at 511-2, with 52 asked. 

I '^Barcelona, with transactions of 125 
! ehrvee. was easily the leader, but 
f s>. wed a slightly yielding tendency, 
E m .ling between 12 3-4 and 121-2, 

closing at the latter figure for a net 
l lose of 1-4. Maple Leaf, which has ’ been 
t drifting since it sold ex-bonus 10 per 
i cent., was a point lower at 124. Twin 
: City firmed up 3-4 to 501-2. and Mac

kay remained steady at 761-2. Do- 
i imqion Bank at 202, Canada Perman

ent at 1681-4, and" Colonial Loan at 
69 were unchanged.

The 1937 Issue, the only war loan 
traded in. was firm at 96.

The morning’s transactions: Shares, 
$28; war loans. $1000.

63%Trading' on the Standard Exchange 
jji Saturday was again active, the 
morning transactions running to al
most 80,000 shares, and the tone

19% 19% 1 New York. Nov. 30.—The week-end 
session of . the stock market reflected in 
moderate degree the further uncertainty 
of traders and investo. s regarding pro
blems of finance, commerce and labor

Dealings were dull and very narrow, 
concentrating mainly in U. S. Steel, 
Southern Pacific and shippings, "notaoly 
Marine pref. Movements in those groups 
were conflicting. Steel displaying moder
ate pressure. Marine yielding half its 
gain, and Southern Pacific recording a 
nominal loss, after approximating yester
day’s high level.

Prices in other quarters were equally 
mixed, Studekaker, for example, recover
ing the greater part of its two-point de
cline, while o$her motors and their ac
cessories, and equipments, were irregu
lar, with coppers, oils and distilling is
sues, rails shading partly at the close. 
Total sales amounted to 275,000 shares.

Actual loans of the clearing house 
banks disclosed a further heavy contrac
tion—about $57,500,000—but holdings of 
local banks in the federal reserve bank 
showed a decrease of $44,000.000, largely- 
offsetting last week’s gain. Excess re- 

_ serves also decreased by alffiost $33,000,- 
000, reducing the total of that item to 
about $64,000,600.

Bonds were again disposed to shade, 
all the Liberty issues sagging, the fourth 
4%’s recording the new low price of 96 76. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated $6,- 
875,000.

... 62 
... 46%

61% 1%46 6.30 6.2077 76% 45
stronger than it had been for several 
days, net gains being largely in the 
majority. Appearances indicate that 
the buying demand is developing to 
a degree which will make Itself felt 
strikingly a little later, as inquiries 
respecting mining shares are rAorted 
to be coming in from widely scattered 
points In both the United States and 
Canada.

A good deal of Interest was shown 
Saturday in the improvement in 
■Dome and Dome Extension. The 
former sold here as high as 12.75 for 
small lots, as against 12.50 on Friday."

ln New York Dome sold up to 
l„.o0. Dome Extension advanced 
two points to 26 1-2. It is rumored on 
the street that another find has 
been made on the property within the 
past few days, but the 
without confirmation, 
firm at 6.25, drhile

105% 104% 2%
10 8%'85

;;; f 
.’.’.‘1.7*3
... 13

* 52.
95 87

1.72
1129% 17 1671 i

61 60% 2:; 2080 25 24%
2 “27676% 2 1%.........  64% 63% 25 22127 123 3%46 34 33%25 31 2863% 7 6%’79 14 13%83 4615175"

g
45%14.88

.... 10 9%
5% 4%23 40 39%40 13 11comreport is 

Hollinger was 
McIntyre ad- : 

yanced a Point to 1.73. Kerr-Kirkland 
Lake remained steady at 52, on’y three 
points below the high for the move
ment. The wave of Profit-taking 
seems to have spent itself and higher 
prices this week are predicted 
Schumacher sold as high as 34 for an 
odd lot. There seems to be very little „
Schumacher stock in the market.
tArge orders are reported in the mar- Unïon ‘"A...................
strongraT°25UPi,Reo?rOW^' W,hiCh was ^ Trusi'Ëic.-’''

i ,„25 ' Boston Creek at 39 Canada Landed ..............
leck-Hughes at 30 and Newray at Canada Permanent ....
17 1-2 were also < firm Colonial Investment
J" th* Cobalts, the feature was the K?evldent
stroL 5or Giftord' which was do 2o P^ paid"::::::
strong at 3 3-4. The north is stated Landed Banking ..............
to oe a heavy buyer of the stock, and London & Canadian ...
m some quarters It is thought 6 will Toront° Mortgage ..........
be reached this week, nth», ‘ ‘ Bonds :

“ * 3'<- BSLwr.7.'
“4* «•* - ->• sarkssusn.

Mexican L. & P................
Penmans ......................................
Province of Ontario ............
Spanish River ....................... ."
War Lean, 1937.......................

3.5055 22
551 4 3%. 48Y — %

2%
2%202 20.00

6.25 United States bonds were un
changed on call luring the week.

Old
2 1Dividends Declared^ ......... 248

201
OPENINGS FOR LABOR

fN NORTHERN ONTARIO
20?

2.25The following dividends have been 
declared :

Landed Banking & Lean, 4 per cent., 
payable Jan. 2 shareholders Dec. 15. 

tendon & Can. Lean, 2 per cent.. 
I payable Jan. 2, shareholders Dec. 14.

Huron & Erie Mortgage, 3 per cent.. 
1 payable Jan. 2. 
a COn. Mining & Smelting, 2% per cent.. 
F «ayable Jan. 2, shareholders Dec. 10.

Brazilian, cum. pref., 1% per cent., 
P" payable Jan. 1, shareholders Dec. It.

ON PARIS BOURSE.

200
8.75... 187 ...

.............. ^ 153

... 148%

3%
3A. 8%

L. G. Harris Says Allens Are Getting 
Chief Benefit of High Wages.

L. G. Harris who returned a few days 
ago from a trip to northern Ontario, 
during which he came into contact with 
many operating miners in both the Por
cupine and Cobalt fields, said that in 
ooth camps the demand was chiefly for 
laborers, most of whom were being paid 
50c an hour. Foreigners were gett.ng 
most of the benefit of the high wages, 
but now that eo many thousands of men 
were being thrown out of work in muni
tion industries and thousands of others 
would soon be returning from the war. 
their attention should be directed to the 
remunerative work offered by the mine», 
and Britons and Canadians should be 
given the preference over aliens.v

Surface work is being prosecuted on 
the North Davidson property in addi
tion to the diamond drilling which has 
been already done. The vein on the 
minq is 213 feet wide, which Mr. Harris 
says is by long odds the most extensive 
vein on any property in the north coun
try. More diamond drilling has been 
also done on the North Davidson than 
on any other property that has not 
reached the producing stage. Mr. Kar
ri* said that he has Just placed an 
order for a 178-ton mill, which will be 
elected on the property early next spring, 
when xwork on the sinking of a shaft, 
will commence. The average assav 
value of cores from the North David
son as made by the Ontario Government 
Assay Off.ce are ae follows: Non 3 
hole, 308 ft of core. $34.50 per ton; No. 
4 hole, 305 ft. of core, $18.50 per ton; 
No. 2 hole, 100 ft. of core, $18.40 per 
ton.

3%. 3%
168 1a %63 2133 .. 33 

.. 24
32%... 204 

... 196 \

.............. 140

... 126%
6 4

134
8

15 1492 ’ 90
30

85Paris, Nov. 30.—Trading was active 
en the bourse today. Three per sent, 
rentes 62 francs 90 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 25 francs 98 
centimes.

STANDARD SALES.
84%

Gold-
Apex ............
Best. Creek.
Davidson ..
Dome Ex... 23% 25%
Ddme Lake. 18% ...
Dome M...12.40 ... .
Elliott-Kirk. 35 ............................
Holly Con..6.30 ... 6.25 ...
Kuk. Lake. 51% 52 51 52
McIntyre ..1.73 ...
Moneta .... 12% ...
Newray M.. 17%...
P. Crown...
P. Imperial.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.60
toBELIEVE RIBBLE VEIN

GOES TO GREAT DEPTH
2,000

76 10082 3.500 
25% 8,200
... -.1,000

1,000 
175

5.500 
2,175 
1,000

„ ... 1,100 
2% 2% 2% "«% 7,500

piston 7. $:•: :............... 5’000

Schumacher. 33%..............................
T.eC£;^UgheS 30 29* 50 2.000
i.-Krist 6^4 ... i,, ... 1000
WSiWer-n" 13*- - L300

Bailey ...... 5 ... ... 500
Beaver .... 40 ... 39% ... 1,200
Foster "• H* »............................ 1.600

Gifford ... 3% 3% 3% 3% 13JI00
SBTSS.’i..*»•* *«" 
Kf'LE,":
Timlsk. .... 32%... 

m scellaneouB—
Rockwood... 14% ... H% ..

Total sales—79,805. *

Ve"96%NEW YORK CANKS,
Wasapika is Looming up Mine of 

Large Dimensions.
TORONTO SALES.

_ , „ Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bank of Com. 186 186 186 186
Barcelona .. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Can. Perm.., 168% 168% 168% 168%
Can. Bread. t8% 18% 18% 18%
Col. Loan... 69 69 69 69
Dom. Bank. 202 202 202 202
Mackay .... • 76% 76% 76% 76%
Maple Leaf. 124 124 124 124
Tw.n City 50% 50% 50% 50%
W. L., 1937. 96 96 96 96 $1,000

170New York, -Nov. 30. — The actual 
condition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week (five 
days) shows that they held $64,180,750 
reserve in excess of legal 
merits.

Sales.
Hamilton B. Wills In his 

market letter sayo of Wasapika: 
Amer.can interests, who recently of
fered 60 bents per share for a control- 
Ing Interest in this company and wers 
turned down, are evidently anxious to 
put this deal over. Another engineer 
cu." ,®e'?t t0 the Property ln West 
Shlningtree last week, and acting 
upon his report these same Interests 
increased their offer, but at exactly 
what price I have not yet learned.

Wasapika is one of the best look
ing gold propositions I have seen any
where on this continent and the 
ve-.lopment of the Kibble vein will 
make this property a mine of very 
large dimensions. I . further believe 
this wonderful vein—will extend to 
very great dep% and if so, the Wasa- 
p.ka mine will produce millions

1weekly 125
The 10requlre-

This is a decrease of $32,- 
883,230 from last week.

25
73
10
50

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 30.—Money, 3 per cent.
• Discount rates: Short and three-month 

«Ills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

N.Y. fds.... 1 7-16 
Mont. fds... 10c dis.
Star. dem... 482.50 
Cable tr.... 483.40 

Demand ln New York, 475%.

NEW YORK COTTON.

50025
60010

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com...
Brompton . common ..
Black Lake pref..........

do. Income bonds..
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ............
A. Macdonald Co,, pr.
North. Am. P." & P 
Steel & Rad. com....,5... 20 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

A MODEST REQUEST.

Asked. Bid. 
.. 50
.. 69% 58Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

*%"to%
484%
485%

1 de- 8 7%par. 37 32482.75
483.60 . 16

50
93 49 . 2,500

1,200

4,000

3% ”2% 285
14 ■ <•'65.... - ------ uponmillions of dollars In gold A great 

deal more will soon be heard of the 
West Shiningtree district 
large gold camp.”

The above statement was made by 
the engineer who returned this week 
from the property, and If such is this 
trained miners opinion, one can fully 
understand why these American In
terests are anxious to obtain control

63J. p. Blckell * Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Hank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

38 ?i
Six cars of ore containing 477,685 

pounds comprise the shipments this 
week from the jCpbalt camp, together 
with 221,173.76 ounces of silver bul
lion, according to official Information 
received Saturday morning by Hamil
ton B. Wills, of the Royal Bank build
ing, over his private direct.wire from 
Cobalt. Only three companies 
presented ln the ore shipments which 
that once-in-a-whiter, Right of Way, 
despatching a car containing 70,061 
pounds. Nipissing was to the fore 
during the week with 201,137.76 
ounces of silver bullion, valued at over 
$225,000, The complete list Is as fol
lows:

as a very NEW YORK STOCKS.i Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jen. ... 26.00 26.60 25.30 25.30 26.50
March .. 35.20 25.40 24.45 24.45 25.58 
May ... 24.90 25.00 24.05 24.05 25.05
July ... 24.70 24.78 23.75 23.75 24.70
Oct. ... 22.50 22.50 22.10 22.10 22.65
Dec. ... 27.40 27.40 26.60 '26.65 27.50

-, Blckell & Co., Standard Bank
Building Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—The German Gov
ernment has proposed 
entente nations that a neutral 
mission be established to examine the 
question as to who was responsible 
for the war.

to the 
com-

Sales.
Balt. &. o.. 
Erie ........... 54% 54% 54% 54% 3,100

19 19 18% 110
nVM: III si* ”* 97* 900

N. Y. C.... 78
Rock Isl

are re-

34% 35 3,200
78% 78 78% 2,200

26% 27 
45% 46

(
26% 27

at. Paul.... 45% 46
Pacifies and Southerns— 

Atch.son ... 94-a 94^ 94
P^c”’ 159% 16i

K. C. Sou.. 20% 20% 20 20%
vi83- l>aC"’ 26* 26* 26% 26%
Nor. Pac... 96% 96% 95 96
bou Pac... 102% 103 101% 102%
-outh. Ry.. 30% 30% 29% 30 
Lnion Pac. 132 132% 131% 131%

Coaler-
CoLSF&&°i; 3?LB8\5?* 5S* 

Leh. Valley. 69% 70 68% 68%
Pen2f............... 47 47 46% 46%
Reading ... 84% 84% 83% 83%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 

industrials, Tractions, Etc — 
Ale,ohol ■••• 10°% 101 100 100
Allis. Chal.. 26% 27
Air Brake.. 107 ...
Am. Can....
Am. Wool..

800

Doruinion of Canada
SV2% Gold Bonds

94 .600
600
600 r’

Cars Pounds 
242.000 
165,624 

70.061

T,800
800

30,100
4,900
7,800

Buffalo 
MoKinley-Darragh .... 2 
Right of Way

3

1

Total ............................
Bullion shipments:

Nfpissing ...
O’Brien ....

6 477,685900
10

Ounces.
201,137.76
20.000.00

130(Victory Loan Issue of 1917)
Bonds dne December 1st, 1922 ; December 1st, 1927 ; December 1st, 1937. 

Interest payable 1st June and 1st December.

(Victory Loan Issue of 1918)
Bonds due November 1st, 1923; November 1st, 1933.

Interest payable 1st May and 1st November.

Denominations; $50, $100, $500, $1,000.
Bonds may be registered as to principal, or as to principal and interest.

Free from taxes—including any Income Tax—imposed in pursuance 
of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.

PRICE :
100 and Interest for Bon ds due 1st December, 1922.
100 and Interest for Bon is due 1st November, 1923. 
100% and Interest for Bonds due 1st December, 1927. 
100% and Interest for Bonds due 1st November, 1933.
101 and Interest for Bends due 1st December, 1937.

........

8,190 221,137.76
1,100
1,500 EXPECT BIG RESULTS

AT DAVIDSON SHORTLY
26% 26%

200
42% 42% 42 42

. . 51% 51% 61% 51%
Anaconda .. 65% -65% 66 65
Am. C. O... 39%.............................
^m- B. S.. 51% 52% 51% 52
Am S. Tr.. 112 112% 112 112%

L " 71% 72* 71 72
B. Steel b.. 63% 63% 62% 63%

T......... 39 .... ...
Car Fdry... 81% 83% 81% 83%
Chino 37%.............................
Cent. Lea... 58 58 57% 57%
S°rn1J>rod" 47 47 46% 46%

bki ... 55% 55% 54% 54%
Distillera .. 47 47% 46% 46%
£°™e, - 12% 12% 12% 12%
Goodrich 52% 54% 52% 54%
Gt. Nor. O. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Ins. Cop.... -47% 47% 47% 47%
Kennecott.. 35% 35% 35 35

ÇaPer . 29% 30% 29% 30%
lnt Nickel. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Lack. Steel. 69% 70 “ *
Lead ............. 62%..................
\?co- ............ 60% 61% 60% "ei%
Mex. Pet... 158 158% 156% 156%
Miami .......... 25 25 24% 25
Marine ..... 28 28% 27% 28

do. pref... 117 US 116 116%
o?on,s" 17^ 177-4 1714 17%

Pr. Steel... 59 ... ...
Ry. Springs. 72 72 71% 71%
Rep. Steel.. 75 75 ~ ^
Ray Cons... 21%...............
Rubber .... ............................
Smelting ...
Steel Fds...
Studebaker., 50% 50% 48 49%
Texas O.l.... 182% 183 182% 183
U. S. Steel. 95% 95% 94% 95%
Utah Cop... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Westing ... 42% 42% 42% 42%
W;llys-Over. 24% 24% 24

Total sales—261,200.

5,000
3ÜG

Shaft Will Continue Downward to 
Strike Main Ore Body.10

9(H)
1,000
7,500
1,700

2,200

A station is being ciy^at the 500- 
foot level in the new shaft at the 
Davidson Gold Mines. * The shaft en
tered a rich ore body at the 46u-foot 
level, and from that point down to the 
500-foot level the entire width of the 
shaft continued in very satisfactory 
ore. It is expected that lateral de
velopment at the 500 - foot level Will 
result in Important further discover-

600

1,600
800
600

les.400
Meanwhile it Is the purpose of the 

Davidson management to continue the 
•shaft downward, into the section 
where diamond drills have indicated 
the presence of the main ore body. 
Interest is centered ln the present op- 
rations, because even more important 
results are anticipated from the de
velopment work now under way.

With the entrance of hydro-electric 
power into the Davidson Mine an im
petus will be given to both develop
ment and production, 
have latterly been limited 
only steam power was available. It 
was necessary to concentrate largely 
on development work. Results ob
tained have proved the wisdom of this 
policy. Hereafter, however, there will 
be sufficient power to develop the pro
perty rapidly on a large scale and 
run the new mill at capacity. The 
next month or so promises impressive 
results from operations.

130
800

30
10

68% 68% 1,600l 100
1,000
5,200

100
310

27,000
900

1,100 Operations 
because74% 74%

71 74 71 74
82 82% 81% 81% 
89% 90% 89% 9»

3.300
2,800

2,100
900

These prices are subjéct to change at any time without notice. You are invited, 
however, to telephone or wire at our expense for the current quotations from 
time to time. We will deliver the Bonds to any part of Canada or the United 
States free of expense.

45.600
3,800

B00
24 2,700

NEW YORK C^RB. NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market on Saturday: A 
firm undertone prevailed

Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

AH Dominion of Canada Bonds quoted on request.
thmout

practically the entire list today. Key
stone Tire was in splended demand at 
around record high figures. The char
acter of the buying in this issue is of 
tlie very best, and is stated to be for 
the account of the prominent interests
v hicb recently became connected with Ho" ngei! .............
the company. U. S. Steamship con- î^€rT,riI^ke
tlniied firm, and the buying demand McKinley-Darragh .............. 47
easily absorbed all profit taking sales McIntyre .....................................1.70
Tonrpah Extension and West End Nip ssing .....................................8.50
continued in good demand. Peterson Lake

Penn Mex fuel was strong, and con- T‘m skatning

notice- west Dome Cons.................. 13
Hattie ..
Wasapika

Dominio?! Securities (orporatioh Bid.
38 40Beaver ........................

Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .

50 1.00
2320

LIMITED.
EaabBM INI 

HEAD OFFICE :
U KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

.... 18 13U.A.MÏ1' : • 

J. W MitchuO .
ASFr”^r“ ' '

l t r ONT*iE*,L 1 RANCH 
C.s.ds Life Bull d 1 n •k. w St«*ie . "ilv.;.»

LONDON ENG . BRANCH
N» J Aaitis Frisri 
A. L FsllcrlM, Menseer

24 26yVkshwduil 
ViceProidum 
. « Secretary

- Treaiurer 
H. Andeae . Am i Secretary 
P. Whoa- Am'i Treawer

............ 6.10 6.35
5.75 B.2Sl 33 37

50
1.75
9.00

8 10
31 33
21 24d’derab’e accumulation was 

able in Oklahoma P. * R. and Federal 
OIL

14
4* 43*
it «

$.

<

%

Mi

*

f
■ 1

:
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UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

Lambton Golf.
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee. 
10 Ford Motor.

1

HERON & CO.,
Memoers Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

\

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS !

The marked for the gold mining Itharte U getting breeder, and Indications point to 
spectacular advances ln three stocks.

Information on any mining company sent free on request.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY
Member* Standard Stock Exchange, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Gold—Gold—-Gold
WEEKLY MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREE ON REQUEST .•L

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.
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$20,0=

Detached reslden]
and two bathrooi 
hot water heatinToday, December 2nd—Buy Gifts at Simpson s—Xmas Only 23 Days Away M. H. Wl 
38 King St. East

PP.OBS:

A Wonderf ul Assemblage of Beauteous GFT LINGERIE Gan22 —-

Silks Beautiful-- Practical- - W earable mExquisite weaves to greet the return of the evening 
frock to Fashion’s favor—in colors that typify Victory 
and vie with the rainbow in beauty—and glorious s:lks 
for the lovely and practical Christmas gift.

u ,TALIAN S,LK VESTS in rare qualities and in delicate 
flesh pink, pink or white colorings. Finished at top with bead
ing or hemstitching. Priced, $2.75 to $4.00.

ITALIAN SILK COMBINATIONS in pink or white, for 
evening wear or dressy occasions. Envelope or trunk-knee 
$7 50fmished wi:h beadinS °r hemstitching. Pricèït?>Ji^5o^"-'

,. ^AbdAN SILK BLOOMERS, in full sizes, with elastic 
gathered knee and waist. Pink or white. Priced, $3.5o to $4.25 -
nr •XlE4R^R1,ZED YHITE LISLE VESTS- in tailored style 
or with dainty lace yokes. Priced, 75c to $1.35.
with ?,t1N-TY CAMISOLES in two styles, one of pink Jap silk 
w h lace insertions and band embroidery, the other of pale
ciaf value,* $1 95'° m band embroidered tailored designs. Spe-

TO Se
• #*Tû

C3T

20,000 Yards of Silks, Satins, i

0ïbt: 0Crepes, Pussy Willows, Habutais 
^ and Rare Oriental Silks Welland

PubliALL-SILK CREPE DE CHINES, favored always because 
of their appropriateness on all occasions. There are French, 
Swiss, Jap and American weaves in the new pastel orchid, 
azure, rose, pink and green Shades for evening wear—fleeh, 
maize and white for blouses, and a host of rich dark tones, 
with navy and black. Priced from $1.95 to $3.50 a yard, 
with a special for today at $1.69 yard.

<* ■19%
:

<£) Ottawa. Dec. 
reconstruction j 
minion Governn-j 
minister of ralld 

K ceed with the cl 
Y- land Canal. Tlj 
B the work embraj 
§ contracts under 
I was being carrid 
s: of the war was I 
t of Which twelve 
i ready b«*en expd 
p the estimated vd 
F tracts referred 
ï „ estimated necesl 
f contemplation fd 
f tural steel bridg 

etc., amounting 
I dollars, of whicl 

has already bd 
' minister of rail 

: there will be d 
winter a force o1 

\ n.en preparing j

*,
BOUDOIR CAPS In 

of_dofted muslin,
many pretty designs. Made 

crepe de chine and combinations of 
ribbon and exquisite lace. Priced, 50c to $3.50.

e -

This is a Satin Season /
WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS, made of 

beautiful quality nainsook' in hand
some designs, 
necks with yokes 
broidery. Regularly up to $3.50. To
day, $1.95.

PRETTY TEA APRONS in wonder
ful variety. Made from fine muslins 
and lawns. Daintily trimmed. Priced 
25c to $2.25»

—and we are featuring lustrous supple weaves in two specially 
popular qualities and in shades that range from thé delicate ivory 
and flesh, on through a veritable maze of rich brown, greens, wine, 
taupe, burgundy, etc., to the faithful navy with its train of wondrous 
new blues. — - —,•

All-eilk Liberty Satins, priced at $2.95 a yard.

Reliable Duchesse Satins, priced at $2.50 a yard.

Round, V or square 
of lace and em-

4 .1 i
p

4
L

New
Christmas 

Section Open 
Will Be in Full Swing Today

»

Filmy Georgettes and Indestructible 
Voiles

STRIPED SHIRTING SILKS for tailored 
blouses and men’s shirts in effective fast colorings, 
32 to 36 inches wide. Priced $1.25 to $2.96 yard. 
One special value today, 2 yards for $3.75.

If Your Gift is Lingerie
Here are pink habutais in all the wanted tones 

of flesh, shell, salmon and rose pink. One yard 
wide. Priced 95c to $1.50 yard.

For the Dear Old Lady, a Blouse or Dress Length 
of Rich Black Silks .at Special Prices.

Black Silk Taffetas, regularly $2.00. Today, 
yard, $1.79.

Black Suiting Taffetas, regularly $2.29. To
day, yard, $1.95.

Black Duchesse Satins, regularly $2.75. To
day, yard, $2.49.

Black Silk Crepe 
Today, yard, $2.95.

Pretty G:rdle Corsets 
at $2.50

. The latest designs, made of 
X beautiful quality pink bro- 
' ‘ade. Four clasps in front 

with lacing below, and four 
i rubber-finished hose support

ers. Elastic at the top. Sizes 
20 to 26. Today, $2.50.

9Plain shades and delicately printed désigné for 
evening frocks, or to contrast and blend with every 
shade in satin or crepe. Priced from $1 95 to 
$3.50 yard. r4 LEMBER/ The Oriental Silk Sections

Are a Blaze of Colors and Designs 
Fascinatingly Eastern.

SILKS AND SATINS in glorious iridescent col
orings and Oriental, floral or conventional designs, 
for kimonos, linings, lamp shades and art needle
work. Including:

32 and 36-inch Printed Habutais, $1.69 and 
$2.00 yard.

36-inch Printed Crepe Satins, $1.69 yard.

Cheney’s Printed Florentines, $1.69 yard.

Cheney’s Princess Satins, $2.00 and $2.50 yard.

Located on the Second Floor—Millinery.

Flowers, Fancy Wreaths, Bells 
Friz Rope, S.reamers, Etc.

The first peace Christmas in four years! Doesn’t it 
behoove us to make it a real celebration in honor of vic
tory, peace on earth and good will to men”?

°ni °Lth.e brighte.s! and j°lliest ways in which to 
express the Chris.mas spirit is by the use of lavish decora- 
lions.

Holly Sprays, 5c to 10c

OFBi
A COMPLETE DISPLAY OF b Boys, Headei 

tenant,Christmas Slipp
Thousand Dozen—Ready for Men, Women 
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Chine, regularly Ne ’Phene, Mail or C.O.D. Orders 
COSY SUPPERS-Made of soft kid — 
has heat pom-pom, and

on Sale Footwear.
Friz Bells, 35c to $1.00.
Fancy Flower Baskets, <t5c 

to $7.50 each.
Mapie Leaves, 25c a 

bunch.
Decorative Flowers, 10c 

to $1.00 each.
Corsage Bouquets and 

Boutonnieres, of gardenias, 
orchids, violets, lily of the 
valley, etc. Priced 25c to 
$2.50 each.

each.

Unsurpassed Values in 
Fashionable Silk Seals, Cloaking 
British Serges and Dress Fabrics

soft padde 
cushion soles. Black, red and browi 
Sizes 3 to 7, today, $1.29. 
with rubber heel, $2.00.

Holly Wreaths, 50c to 
$1.50 each.

L reas
style, \Same

Poinsettias, 10c to 25c
each.S, Friz Rope, 5-yard bundles. 
13c. 10-yàrd bond es, 25c. 
15-yard bundles, 35c.

Friz Wreaths, 35c to 
$1.00 each.

EVERETT SLIPPERS—Com

fortable house slippers, made of 
chocolate kid leather. Neat full 

toe—turn sole.

I

Sizes' 6 to 11, 
$2.95. Same style, McKay sewn

SILK SEALS, CRUSHED PLUSH AND KER- 
AMI—We are devoting extra space for the selling 
of these wanted fur-like materials for coats, capes, 
muffs, trimmings, etc., at three special prices,

RICH BLACK SILK SEALS, $6.50 YARD__
Guaranteed spotproof, and fast deep close silk pile 
48 inches wide. ‘

CRUSHED SEAL, AT $10.00 
nearest approach to real fur. 
seal brown, etc.

VA#nLT!r,,ANHD L™R’S BLACK SILK, $8.50 
YARD—With beautiful soft fur-like pile 
wide. Regularly $10.00.

:HEAVY FRIEZES AND TWEEDS make splen

did motor wraps or coats for general wear., 

the heather and busberry effects, 

chinchilla, Whitneys and smart 
Special values at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

AU sole, $2.49.
$2.60, $2.29 and $1.79.

Also in black kid,
Also friezes, 

tweed mixtures, 
per yard. Women’s Boots $3.24 &

MEN'S ELASTIC Sivc SHIPPERS 
—Made of fine chocolate kid leather 
—full round toe—turn sole—low heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11, $3.25; McKay sewn sole, 
$2.69 and $2.99. Same style in black 
kid, $2.95, $2.79 and $2.49.

No ’Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.
Mostly lace style, In patent leather, gunmetal or vicl kid Plain

S' Sizes im WMy ^to^OO.01^

u3-J ,

BRITISH SUITING SERGES—Men’s fine cloth 
finished serges, with 
the material.

YARD—The 
In otter, grey and our guarantee stamped on 

many^ special values.Two of
48 inches wide. suce

$3.50 FINE TWILL SUITING SERGE, $2.95___
The popular fine finish for suite and dresses. 50 
inches wide. Navys and black. Today, yard, $2.95.

BOTANY FINISHED SERGE. $4.00—One of 
the old grades we have been able to maintain. 54 
inches wide. Soap shrunk. Yard $4.00.

organ 
established Novt 
the armistice on 
it availed nothir 
street fighting ; 
combats continu 
the fighting w 
helmets.

Leggings for Children48 in.

Men’s Black Hockey Boots $4.75
8iZeBsTtoC2.rd$L5°0y' W‘th bUtt0na and ^P8 at knee- 6 to 10, $1.26; 

11 to ^ll!^ grey COTduroy’ slzes 3 t0 5- *1.26: sizes 6 to 10, $1.50. and 

andBirtoq2,a$iy25b,aCk ^ k"6e hC‘ght’ 8,zes 5 to 7. 9 to 10,

Made of black calf leather, on regulation last, with spring heel. 
Heavy leather box toes and counters—heavy felt padded tonfrue and 
insole. Ankle support that buckles over instep, 
seams. Sizes 6 to 11, $4.75.

The New Silk Kerami is Also Here
In mole, beaver and taupe, also in black 

rich crushed effects. 48 inches wide. Made withoutVery 
Yard $15.00.

CANADA
A Section of Striking Savings for Misses and Women

75 Misses’ Serge Frocks
''HALF PRICE

AT PI
Premier ? Bo

Only Ap8.30 Special in Women’s

$2 Suede Gloves
Suede Lined

Soft fine suede leather—medium weight. . 
Dome fasteners and outsewn 
sizes. Rfegularly $2.00. Today, $1.19.

The Spirit of Victory Expressed in

Beautiful New 
Evening Frocks 1.19 Ne.

London, Dec. 
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$35.06' Dresses at 
$37.50 Dresses at

A host of smart styles, plain or novelty tailored from 
fine quality wool serge. .Mostly navy or black, and featur
ing braid or button-trimming and unique touches of embroi
dery. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s.

$17.50
$18.75 seams. All

They have just arrived in the women’s department from 
New ^ uik a wonderful assemblage of exquisite creations 
Featuring the vogue for filmy lace materials TbSÏÏÏÏ 
crystal or sliver tr,minings--and in such 'ove y old "hide! 
as orchid, maize, palest green, shell pink, peach 
while the assortment Is at its best.

ti
Boys’ and Girls’ Wool

Lined Glovesetc. Choose

Misses’ Cosy CoatsWomen’s Fur-Collared Tan auede leather—assorted shades—2 dome 
7—^«"as".8’ and Str°ng 8ewn seams. Sizes 1 to

Canada

$19.95Coats $29.50 tfmIÎ«AND GIRLS’ PVRB
1ENS— Heavy ribbed finish, 
ting cuff. Black, white,
All sizes.

WOOL MIT- 
Long, close fit- 

-. red, navy and brown.
Unusual value—50c.

They are well tailored in various snappy high-waleted 
designs from cheviot, velour and baby lamb. Convertible 
collars of self, broad belts, pockets qnd button-trimmimr 
Leading shades. Today, $19.95.s5ss z w.s*oney—a'id - srssï

were

Stockings-—
Three Good Values

Misses’ Velour Coats
Womens Novelty Skirts $19.50 Pure Silk Shawls $1.95$29.75Not More Th.n Two of . Kind-Many Individual Model,.
They are fashioned along striking new lines from Hnh _____

materials. Featuring dusky tones, stripes pla"d! and rwL J 
trimmed with set-in pockets and deep toit ton-trimmtd btita All 
from higher-priced stock. Today, $19.50. Dens, aii

$17mS2? THREAD SILK STOCKINGS,

—mercerized tops—double garter 
white and leading new shades.
IU. Lnusual value—$1.75.

Regularly $350.\ Their very scarcity gives them value, while their 
beauty make them

Smartness and economy are combined in these 
fully attractive coats. Some are in tailored stylee^^lth 
collar strappings and buttons of self—others are prettily 
trimmed with seal plush. All are excellent value at $29.75.

, quality and
'"ch"

cream or black. Today, $1.95.
Simpson's—Third Floo

close weave 
welt—black, 
Sizes 814 to Colors

•Sweater Department.

White and Colored S:Ik Waists, $1,95
No Phone Ordere.

At practically the cost of the silk alone, you have a .
five delightful styles. Showing deep hemstitched coHanf °f
and round shapes Colors mais, peach, rose, flesh and whito* An 
sizes in the lot. Today, $1.95. wnite. All

*2.7, THREAD SILK STOCKINGS $1 89-
we LhteCOF!rb«aCk’,Wh:te and r^iors—heavy
weave to iT^medlUm cIoae- even
$1.89. ' ” 1 10- Unusual value today

Wpmen s Imported Coats—Stunning to Last Detail
«ï o^rurHursZ^’^tarz^rjc^n p°m"p°7i b°iiv,a8 ^ w°o1 ve,°urs-Enriched by ,aw c°,,ars ^

nd natural coon, or novelty tailored in exclusive styles. Silk-lined and interlined, 
green, taupe, navy or black. Priced from $50.00 to $100.00.
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Women’s Model Hats
HALF PRICE

by Bendell, Josefli, Rawak, Bruck-Weiss and other New

oSlL&Pro^nr"
favoritism of panne and silk velvets and the 
fea.her trimming. vogue of

$20 00 Hats 
$25.00 Hats 
$30.00 Hats

$10 00 $35.00 Hats 
$12.50 $40 00 Hats 
$15.00 $45.00 Hats

$17.50 
$20 00 
$22.50

$50.00 Hats . $25.00
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Women’s Quilted Silk House Jackets, $3.95
= n^M«i<lev0f rî-Ch.C,Ul!led 8l,k’ ln a choice of black, navy, red, sky 
^P‘nk- fastened wtth five frogs, turn-over collar, 
pockets and long sleeves. The 
sizes. Today, $3.95.

roomy
very essence of comfort. All
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